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Jon Kamen,CEO of @radical 
.media on Final Cut Pro. 
"We used Final Cut Pro lo edit 32 episodes 
ofESPN 's '77Jel[/e: It~ 1101an amateur tool. 
fl ~· a revolution." Kame11 says, "We were 
iustan/01able lo set up si:\' ediliitg suites 
for theprice of one." Is ii easy lo 11se? "The 
na11igatio11 isfoolpmof the work-flow is 
eve11 be/lei:"A11d ovemll? 'i1fJjJle is bring
i11g edili11g where ii has11'/ bee11 before." 
l eam more al ajJjJle.com!fl11alculpro. 

Final Cut Prof 1 
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Opinion 


15 Forums and Feedback 

Readers respond. 

51 The Game Room 

PETER COHEN With MacSoft's 
Trop ico, you can get in touch 
with your inner dictator. 

132 lhnatko 

ANDY IHNATKO After: all these 
years, why are we all still 
mousing around? 

Mac Beat 

18 Killer apps arrive, Macs at San 
Fernando High School, Alsoft's 
backup survival story, skater Tony 
Hawk, and www.gorillaz.com. 

How-to 
74 Make AlrPort Cross Platforms 

CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

80 Print Publishing Secrets 

BRUCE FRASER Our expert 
explains which tasks belong 
in RGB, what works best in 
CMYK, and when to convert 
from one to the other. 

82 Web Publishing Secrets 

DAVID SAWYER McFARLAND 

Learn how to take your CSS 
ski lls to the next level and gain 
even greater efficiency. 

84 	Mac OS X Secrets 

SHELLY BRISBIN Make your 
Mac safe from hackers-and 
your mistakes-with these safe
guarding tips. 

86 	 Mac 911 

CHRISTOPHER BREEN Get 
around sneaky Internet advertis
ers, renew your vow to maintain 
your Mac properly, and make 
OS X work more smoothly. 

November 2001 

www.macworld.com 	 Incorporating MacUser 

Macworld's Ultimate Buyers' Guide: Digital Cameras 

DEKE Mc CLE L LAND As the holidays near. many Mac users' thoughts turn to digital photog 

raphy. After all, nothing beats a digital camera when you want to record a festive gathering or 

please a gadget-loving spouse. Th is complete guide demystifies the digital camera's many 

features, so you can choose the one-, two-, or three-megapixel camera that's right for you. 

54 
On the Cover 

Photograph by Kevin Twomey 

http:www.macworld.com
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Ki ller Apps Arrive 

Waiting for the killer apps 

that will make switching to 

Mac OS X worth your while? 

Your wait is near ly over. 

18 

Make AirPort 

Cross Platforms 

CHRISTOPHER BREEN Create 

a wire less network that 

allows Macs and PCs to share 

files and even a broadband 

Internet connection. 

74 

Mac OS X Server 

MEL BECKMAN 

If you're rolling out 

Web-based applica· 

t ions or in need of 

a robust Internet 

server, Mac OS X 

Server 10.0.4 may 

be for you. 

32 

Reviews 


30 Professional system 
.... Apple Power Mac G4/800 
Dual Processor 

32 Server software 
0•'/2 Mac OS X Server 10.0.4 

34 Wireless broadband routers 

•0•12 Asante FriendlyNet FR3002AL 

0 Buffalo Technology AirStation 

•0 •12 Macsense Connectivity 

X-Router Aero 

•••• MaxGate UGate-3300 

0••/2 Proxim Netline Wireless 

Broadband Gateway 

••• SMC Barricade Wireless 

Broadband Router 


36 Page-layout software 
••• Adobe PageMaker 7.0 

38 Messaging and collaborat ion client 
...1/2 Outlook 2001 

40 Relational database 
.... Panorama 4.0 

41 Handheld devices 
... ./2 Handspring Visor Edge 

•0•/2 Palm m500 

42 Video-edit ing card 
... Matrox RTMac 

44 3-0-modeling software 
... ETShade Pro R4/E 

46 Web-database-publishing software 
.... WebMerge 1.6 

47 Fife-transfer software 
0••/2 Extreme Z-IP 2.0 

48 Intraoffice mall client 
.... SnapMall 3.0.4 

44 More reviews online 
Macworld.com Reviews 

Macworld.com 

Visit our site for online-only reviews and extras, thriving forums where you can speak 

your mind about all things Mac, and the latest product information. 

http:Macworld.com
http:Macworld.com
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25% of orlglnal slzo 

what will you make of it?°' 

"'"''GRAPHICS 
sun

Inspiration is everywhere. How wi ll you bring it to life? >G 

Corel GRAPHICS SUITE 10. Intuitive and powerful graphics software specifically designed for Mac®OS X. 

* CorelORAW"' 10 • Corel PHOTO -PAIN 10 ~ Corel R.A.V. E:" 
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G.ne incredibly successful project manager. 

Whet does she know about managing a p~oject that you don't? She knows with 
fastTrack Schedule 7, it's a snap to organize. track and manage all her project 
details. In minutes. project plans come to life in rich, coJorful schedules that are sure 
to.. tum heads and get results. 

Whether you have a day's worth of tasks or a yearlong project, FastTrack Schedule's 
thtee ~istinct views display y,0ur lnformatran the way you want- 11s a s~hedule, a 
cale_nC!ar, or as a resource graph that tracks the·people, equipment. and materials 
esseritial to project success. 

J\nd With our new compatible Palm OS versl6n, you cari sync schedufes between your 
desktop and handheld. So even when you're on the run, your schedules &re right at 
your fingertips. FastTrack Schedule also. lndude5 FastSteps™ lntr:a-appJi®tlon scripting, 
full suppgrt for AppleSuipt, and rs avallablel ri <! compatible Wirido~version , FOi" 9 fcei: 
demo version or to order, call us today at 800.450.1982 or visit www.ailcsoft;com. 

Easily the best in Project Schedullng1 
~ 

yf 
MP Jn•..r 
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OUR CUSTOMERS FORM LONG-TERM, 


MEANINGFUL RELATIONSHIPS WITH OUR FURNITURE. 


FORTUNATELY, EVERY PIECE COMES WITH A LIFETIME WARRANTY. 


AnthroBcnch Catalog. pg.6 

L:!J... You will form an attachment to your AnthroBench . This is a given. So we build them strong and sturdy

,Q for all the changes you'll go through and for all the heavy loads you'll put on them. And our Lifetime 

ANTf-R'O Warranty assures that you and your Bench will be together far into the future. Visit our Web site 

TECHNOLOGY FURNITURE' or call us. We'll get a catalog to you right away. ANTHRO.COM or 1-800-325-3841. 
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Tiny, portable 5 GB FireWire™ 
drive for your digital data 

FireWire'M Portable CD-R/ 
Speedy (8x8x24), reliable 

Vehicle. 


Passengers. 

FireFly'M 

CD burning 

FireWire'M Thin Drives 
Fast, portable hard drive in 
10, 20 and 30 GB capacit ies 

Get to your destinations faster and easier 
with SmartDisk products designed to meet 
the demands of your portable lifestyle. 

Keep your engine running with power 
accessories for your PowerBook or iBook 
available at www.smartdisk.com. 

Simplifying The Digital Ufestyle'N 
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Feast your ears on our 40-watt USS-enabled SoundSticks speaker system. Ideal for Apple·s iT unes, iMovie and iOVO, 

they sound even clearer than they look. Get yours at www.harman-multimedia.com . harman/ kardon 
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Speak 
Out! 
Tell Macworld 1-fow 
You Use Yorn~ Mac! 

If you're a Macworld subscriber, 
we want to hear from you. For 
Macworld to be the best 
magazine it can be, we 
need to know how our 
readers use their Macs. 
By completing our 
confidential survey, 
you' ll help us to 
make Macworld 
better fit your 
needs-and you'll 
have the opportunity 
to enter a drawing for 
one of two great prizes. 

Grand Prize ... iBook 500 
MHz/128 MB/10 GB/DVD. The 
all-new iBook has been redesigned 
from the ground up to become t he 
most competit ive price-performance 
laptop on the planet. 

First Prize ... Canon PowerShot 
5110 Digital Elph with Executive 
Kit. The new, sleek Canon 
PowerShot 5110 Digital Elph is perfect 
for those on the go! Plus you'll get a 16MB 
high-speed flash card, a deluxe carrying case, 
and a cleaning kit. 

To participate or f ind out more about the survey, 
please vis it : www.rsch.com/macsurvey/ 

The fine pr int NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Void 
where prohibited by law. Drawing Is open only to current Macworld 
subscribers who complete the survey. To enter you 'll need to provide a 
subscriber number or other Information so your subscript ion can be 
valida ted. We must hear from you by 12/13/01 to be included in the 
drawing. Winner wlll be not ified by e·mail approximately one week after 
survey close. on or about 12/21/01. For Offic ia l Rules, see page 42 in th is 
Issue or onllne at www.rsch.com/macsurvry/rulH.htm 

All Informat ion provided will be kept completely confident ial and used only In 
combination with other respondents. Personal Information will not be sold, shared, 
or used in any way ou t side t he scope of th is research. See www.rsch.com/macsurvey/ 
prlvacy.htm for a full privacy statement. 
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destination: 
You HAVE AJlRIVED. Living. Proof. Yo u li ke to 

Digital 
broadcast your claims to fame Worldwide! So go 

live your life on the cutting edge. Now you can 
record it with rechnology that matches )'OUc 

level of guts and style on the JVC GR-DVP3U. 
And as part of JVC's brand new Video. 
Communi ty you are further equipped to 

ahead ... see che sights. Feel the heights. And 
prove it to your frien.ds tonight. { o matter 
where on earth vhey are!) Who sars you c;an't 
take it with you? Jvc· 

P _,Q\NERED bywww.jvc.com/communlty Mac certified for IMovie\C)POPCAST 
and Final Cut Pro. 

0 2001 JVC Company ol Amerjca, All Rights Reserved. 
Mac Is a registered trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. All other tradem9r1<s .are tho property ol their respective holdals. 
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You need 
Crucial RAM. 

Upgrading 
your memory 
doesn't 
have to be 
complicated. 

Select your system make and model at Crucial.com, and you'll find memory guaranteed to be 

compatible with your system or your money back. It's that easy! Best of all, you'll get the same 

top-quality memory the world's leading computer makers install in their systems. Visit Crucial.com 

and get great memory upgrades at low, 

factory-direct prices. 

$1889 
12SMB PC100 SDRAM 
for today's most popular systems 

Price reflec ts an aut omatic 10~ discount for ordering onllne. Price was taken on 8/28/01 from Cruciars 

Web site; however, prices can (and do) change daily. Prices may vary according to specific system requirements. 
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True Colors 
Most everyone seemed to love Bruce 

Fraser's in-depth look at 20 ink-jet 

and laser printers-and the overall 

depth of the August 2001 issue. But 

what really inspired some colorful 

corrunents from readers was Andrew 

Gore's column about our plans to use 

blue mice in future ratings, which will 

be based on a product's performance in Mac OS X. That deci

sion has many of you concerned- but rest assured, our primary 

goal is to serve readers, be the mice blue or red . It's when we 

choose a Flower Power color scheme that you should worry. m 

The Ultimate August Issue 
~ CURTIS RUN YAN I don't know 
how you did ir, bur I swea r rhar you 
designed rhe Augusr 200 1 issue ro 
solve nea rly every computer problem 
I've been fighting la rely. I was ready 
ro rh row my Lexmark primer out 
rhe window before I read your rip 
abour adding memory (" Macworld's 
Ultimate Buyers' Guide: Prinrers") 
thanks also fo r the suggestions on 
finding dirt-cheap RAM and the 
helpful review of printer technology. 
David Blamer's tips on preparing fi les 
for a service bureau (Print Publishing 
Secrets) were great refreshers. And the 
review of CD-RW drives was excellent. 
Q ROLL IN J . SHOEMAKER I am a 
longtime subscriber, but I ve been 
quite unhappy with recent issues. I 
did n't fee l that there was much meat, 
and the magazine had a writing style 
that I didn't apprecia te. The August 
2001 issue is much, much better. This 
is the magazine that I used to get and 
that it appears I will get once aga in. 

GJ ANTHONY BUROKAS The latest 
issue of Macworld was chock-fu ll 
of useful in fo, and it was the firs t in 
a very long time tha t I didn 't blow 
through in less than an hour. There 
were still a few quick ie articles and 
rev iews, and that's OK- the crux of 
the magazi ne seems to have returned 
to subsranria l reporting. This means 
the issue had va lue. Keep it up, and 
you can expect my renewal. 

We're glad you liked the August issue, 
and we hofJ e this issue, with its " Ulti
mate Buyers' Guide: Digital Cam
eras," is ;ust as valuable.- Ed. 

Red Mouse, Blue Mouse 
Q HILLARD SCHNEIDER Give mouse 
ratings onl y ro OS X apps ("The Blue 
Mouse Cometh ," The Vision Thing, 
August 2001)? Do you have any idea 
how many Macs in the 28 schools 
in my New York City school di strict 
have the l 28MB of RAM required 
by OS X? None. Your policy of not 

supplying use rs of these machines 
with product ratings doesn't help 
us- or, I suspect, the vast majority 
of home Mac use rs. And don't tell 
me that memory is chea p-we're 
break ing pencils in ha lf to keep our 
students suppl ied . 
5J SEAN HARRIS We Mac users a re 
quick ro quote the BMW analogy in 
support of our a rgument that soft
wa re companies should ca ter to the 
Mac's relatively small 5 percent mar
ket share. It strikes me as odd and 
disconcerting, then, tha t Macworld 
would choose to completely ignore 
the whopping 32 percent of Mac 
users who have chosen to stay with 
the fu lly function al, noncarroonish, 
pre- OS X operating systems. 
Q JON WINKLEMAN I was glad to 

read your recent editoria l a bout 
moving over to blue mice, in part ro 
encourage software makers to make 
the leap to OS X. Right now I'm in 
a computing limbo. I want to make 
the switch, and the sooner, the better. 
What holds me back is the fa ct that 
most of the software I own, espe
cia ll y the drivers for my peripherals, 
is in OS 9. I enjoyed yo ur recent 
review of CD-RW dri ves (August 
2001), and I need to buy one. How
ever, I want to know which man u
fac turers have or soon wi ll have OS 
X-native software. I would also like 
a new printer but ha ve the same 
problem. Please consider publishing 
an article about which periphera l 
makers are aggressively developing 
for OS X. 
~ GEORGE LAKEHOM ER T here a re 
two facts that I believe you a re over
looking in your zeal to support Mac 
OS X. First, Apple has always been 
a leader and innova tor by bei ng the 
onl y computer maker who manufac
continues 
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tures hard\l',·a re and operating sys

tems. With OS X, it becomes just 
one mo re hardwa re manufacturer 
with no true proprietary OS . The 
second point concerns how quickly 
you have changed yo ur tune a bout 
the stability o f pre-OS X Mac oper
a ting systems. OS X is a parasite, 
depending on the life of another, 
completely different OS in order to 
live. The decision expressed in "The 
Blue Mouse Cometh " is the only 
wise move a magazine could make, 
and I applaud your do ing so. But 
you sho uld be cogniza nt of the 
potenti al wrath of misled readers 
who purchase a recommended 
product and end up feeling they've 
wasted money when it doesn't per
fo rm as reviewed. T ha t's been part 
o f the landscape fo r yea rs, but now 
you' re rea ll y walking the high-wire 
without a net. 
Q JAMES SHOOP Does dyeing the 
mice different co lors hurt them? We 
must take a stand aga inst the mis
treatment of these poor mice, shame
lessly dyed blue and then stuck 
between the pages of a magazine. 

iBook Memories 
GJ JAY WEITZEL In August 's The 
Vision Th ing, Andrew Gore says that 
he will " twist a few a rms" to pro
mote the move to Mac OS X. H e 
procla ims it his missio n to ensure 
that "the people who make Mac 
hardwa re and software ... put max
imum effort into bringing top-notch 
products to M ac OS X." Yet 12 
pages la ter, Macworld awards four 
mice to Apple's low-end iBook 
(R eviews, August 2001 ), which (as 
your review notes) ships with only 
64MB of RAM-insufficient to run 
OS X at a ll. If Apple itse lf cannot be 
bothered to ship OS X-compatible 
hardwa re, why should any other 
hardwa re or softwa re vendor have 
thei r a rms tw isted to do so ? I can 
conclude onl y that Apple's arm is 
one Macworld does not dare twist. 
GJ SUZANNE MACKENROTH Please 
tell Andrew Gore that I have a new 
iBook (Reviews, August 2001 ), and 
Apple doesn't need to send a screw
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driver with this computer [so you 

can access the AirPort and RAM 
slots). All it takes is a quarter. 

Stop the Presses! 
GJ ELAINE NASH I rea lly loved the 
Print Publishing Secrets column 
(A ugust 2001). T he items David 
Blatner mentioned ca n't be stressed 
eno ugh. I've wo rk ed with Macs in 
the printing industry since 1984. 
Now that every Tom, Dick, and Lucy 
has access to a computer, they auto
matica ll y think they're graphic 
designers. People seem to have a 
hard t ime understand ing that just 
because it looks good on screen 
doesn't mean you ca n output it to 

a printing press and dupl ica te it. 
However, you missed a ra ther 

important item. Please, fo r the love 
of God, don't use M icrosoft Word 
to design your newsletter, brochure, 
book, letterhead, o r whatever. It is 
not meant to create items destined for 
a commercial printer. You should use 
it only for something yo u intend to 
print yourself on your own printer. If 
you are designing a product for print
ing at a commercial printer, please 
use a professio na l desktop-publishing 
package such as Adobe PageMa ker 
or InDesign or QuarkXPress. You' ll 
save everyone a fortune in Extra 
Strength Tylenol, and your service 
bureau will love you for it! 

Get Lost, Macworld 
GJ LEE FREEDMAN While the GPS
comparison article made for interest
ing reading ("Off the Map," Buzz, 
August 200 I), I think the results of 
your test may have been a bit skewed 
in favor of the participant who had a 
map. Since the article did not specify 
where the people using the products 
were from, I would assume they were 
residents of San Fra ncisco or the Bay 
Area. I'm sure it would be much easier 
to navigate over fa mil iar streets using 
a map than to fo llow a GPS routing to 
a latitude and longitude posi tion. 

Philip Michaels, who held the map, 
was the only tester not from San 
Francisco. However, we think the 

results had more to do with testing in 
an urban area than with his knowl
edge of the city streets.- Ed. 

Off the Charts 
GJ JIM MOSKOWITZ T he "Mono
chromes Measure Up " benchmark 
(Macwo rld's Ultimate Buyers' Guide: 
Printers," August 2001) is mislead
ing. A reader looking at the first two 
entries in the first co lumn, which 
measured text-document printing 
speeds, would think that the Brother 
HL-1270N took tw ice as long as the 
Brother HL-1670N to print a text 
document, because the colored bar 
representing the amount of ti me is 
tw ice as long. T he actual times? 67 
seconds for the firs t printer and 54 
seconds for the other. The scores are 
actuall y very close, a nd the gra ph ic 
sho uld show that. 

We did indeed goof on the lengths of 
comparison bars in that benchmark 's 
Text Document column. The listed 
times are correct.-Ed. 

GJ Post your comments on our forums (www 

.macworld.com) or send them by mail to 

Q Letters, Macivor/d, 301 Howard St .. 16th Fl., 

San Francisco, CA 94105; via fax to 415/442· 

0766; or electronically to letters<l>macworld 

.com. Include a return address and daytime 

phone number. Due to the high volume of mail 

received. we can't respond personally to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 

and posts. All published letters and forum com

ments become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 

Energy consumption for the733MHz PowerPC 

chip should be expressed In watt·hours, and a 
PowerPC 7450 powers the 733MHz Power Mac 

("Power Macs," Buzz, August 2001). 

The Epson Stylus Photo 780 Is not OS X ready, 

and the estimated ink cost per page for all 

photo-quality printers except the Canon saoo 

was based on 5 percent Ink coverage for black 

ink and 15 percent Ink coverage for color ink 

(" Mocworld's Ultimate Buyers' Guide: Printers," 

August 2001) . 

The author of the lS·inch flat-panel monitor 

roundup (Reviews, September 2001) was mis

identified In the magazine's table of contents. 

Tony A. Bojorquez and James Galbraith wrote 

the piece. 

John Francis created the Image that appeared 

in "Inspiration Starts Here" ( The Vision Thing. 

September 2001). 
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room to burn 


Need more space? Try a digital solution. Back up your data, even bum all your video, MP3s and 


multimedia presentation files onto CD. Anyone can do it with Toast"' 5, by Roxio. The best selling 

CD burning software in the world for the Mac . Use a PC? Look for Easy CD Creator® 5. 
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What's New, What's in the Pipeline, What's Hot 


WHEN MAC OS X DEBUTED IN MARCH, it gave Mac users a first glimpse 
of their platform's future-but at the time, nor many applications ran natively 
in the new OS. That's about to change as OS X moves rapidly out of the realm 
of early adopters and into the daily lives of Mac users. A major update- Mac 
OS X 10.1-promises to provide greater stabi lity and more functionality. 

And some familiar products wi ll soon make their OS X debut. These are 
the killer applications- the essential programs that, along with the promised 
improvements in OS X 10.1, remove some of the fina l barriers keeping Mac 
users from switching to the new OS. 

According to Apple, the release of OS X 10.1 marks the halfway point in 
the transition from OS 9 to OS X. How well the latest applications take advan
tage of the new OS will determine how smoothly the rest of the journey goes. 

ADOBE'S MAC OS X DESIGNS 
Adobe (800/833-6687, www.adobe 
.com) hopes to give graphics pros a 
reason to take a second look at Mac 
OS X, with new versions of InDesign 
and lllustrator that, in addition to 
introducing the spate of enhance
ments that are part of any update, 
run natively in OS X. 

Adobe says it will release lnDesign 
2.0 this winter, meaning the applica
tion may not ship until early 2002. At 
press time, Adobe hadn't announced 
pricing. But with 800 new features, 
InDesign's upcoming release reaffirms 
a commitment to OS X by one of the 
Mac's most important developers. 

Adobe has already hinted at many 
of the features we' ll see in version 2.0 
(see "Product Watch," Buzz, August 
2001). Users wi ll be able to easily 
make text, pictures, and boxes trans
parent. They'll also have sophisticated 
built-in table-making tools. And 
InDesign 2.0 wi ll let users import and 
export document content in Extensible 
Markup Language (XML). The Show 
Structure feature will split the main 
window to give an outline view of 
XML tags identified by name. Adobe 
is billing the structura l-view function 
as a beta-possibly an acknowledge
ment that the tool needs some work 
before it will be fully functional. 

Adobe has also worked to enhance 
InDesign's performance. M undane 
but critical tasks such as placing text 
and graphics should be speedier in the 
new version. 

Beating InDesign 2.0 to market, 
Ill ustrator 10 is set to ship before the 
end of the year, priced at $399 ($199 
for an upgrade). The update intro
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RETR.OSPECT BACKUP MOVES AHEAD 


duces templates and a Variables 
palette designed to automate repeti
tive work-in concert with scripts 
from Adobe and third-party develop
ers that draw from databases. 

Users can apply elaborate effects 
to text or images in a template and 
then tag them as variables. Even as 
the underlying text or image changes, 
Illustrator 10 continues to apply 
the effects. 

Adobe reporrs that, in .com)-and there 
a first for the Web, Illus are quite a few 
trator 10 will let of them-have 
you create Web been waiting for 
graphics, on-the the software giant 
fly, that retain to update its productivity 
effects applied to the original. Users 
can create a template with Illustrator 
and generate variations by replacing 
the data using scripts or Adobe's new 
dynamic imaging server, AlterCast. 
Aimed at e-commerce sites, AlterCast, 
too, will be available before the end of 
2001; prices start at $10,000. 

The remainder of llJustrator lO's 
new features fall along more-familiar 
lines: an Envelope tool, which applies 
editable effects to raster and vector 
objects; four new drawing tools; 
expanded Selection options that 
include a Photoshop-like Magic 
Wand; and eight Symbols tools that 
allow users to create one object and 
reuse it a number of times. Also new 
is the ability to combine multiple 
shapes into one compound shape that 
you can edit. 

Adobe's OS X lineup is still miss
ing the ultimate killer application, 
Photoshop. While the company con
firms that the image-editing software's 
next major update software will run 
natively in OS X, it hasn't said when 
Mac users can expect that release. 

OFFICE REMODELING 
Mac users who run Microsoft Office 

(800/426-9400, www.microsoft 

suite to take advantage of the new 
Mac operating system. 

For that reason, the fall release of 
Office v.X for Mac is a significant step 
in the transition to OS X. Although 
the Office update features few major 
additions, Micro·soft has successfully 
adopted OS X's look and feel, right 
down to redesigned toolbars and 
Aquafied dialog boxes. 

Office v.X incorporates the 
Quartz graphic technology of OS X 
to make graphics look sharper and 
smoother. In Excel, for example, users 
will be able to incorporate gradients 
and transparencies to liven up charts 
and graphs. 

The Office update replaces alert 
and dialog boxes with sheets, an OS 
X tool that allows users to jump from 
one document to another without 

having to first respond to the message 
(as you must with a dialog box). 

Office's newest application, 
Entourage, has undergone the most 
changes, including a redesigned inter
face. New, centralized buttons help 
you jump among Entourage's mail, 
address book, calendar, and other 
components. Microsoft has also 
redesigned the calendar to make 
adding items easier. The e-mail appli
cation now includes Word-like edit
ing tools, such as Multiple Undo. 
And you can insert graphics and 
QuickTime movies into the body of 
your e-mail messages. 

Other changes aren't tied to the 
new OS: the Multiple Selection and 
Clear Formatting tools in Word work 
together to let you select several 
blocks of text at once and apply cus
tomized formatting to them; Excel 
adds keyboard-customization features 
and an AutoRecover feature; and 
PowerPoint's Quick Time Movies 
feature gets improvements. 

Office v.X is scheduled to ship in 
November, and it's priced at $499 
(Office 2001 users can upgrade for 
$149; users of earlier versions, for 
$299).-PHILIP MICHAELS ANO TERRI STONE 

More Info: www.macworld.com/ 
subject/macosx/appllcatlons.html 

Has your killer app gone native yet? 
Check out Macworld's online progress 
report for key Mac software as it moves 
to OS X. 

Mac users who rely on Retrospect Backup, from Dantz Devel
opment (800/225·4880, www.dantz.com) to safeguard their 
data have been anxiously awaiting a Mac OS X-natlve version 
of the backup software. Though a Retrospect Client beta has 
been available for Mac OS Xsince the spring, Retrospect 5.0, 

to be released this fall, will allow users to schedule and run 
backups directly from Macs running OS X. 

Retrospect Express Backup will cost $49 for new users; 
Retrospect Desktop Backup, $149 for new users; Retrospect 
Workgroup Backup, $299 for new users; and Retrospect 
Server Backup, $499 for new users. (Dantz has not yet set 
upgrade pricing for the four products.) Starting with version 
5.0, Express and Desktop won't back up computers running 

AppleShare IP or Mac OS XServer. Instead, Workgroup will let 
users back up a single, local server; the new Server Backup.ls 
Dantz's multlserver product. 

It's taken Dantz this long to bring Retrospect to OS X 
because the program must write to various external hardware 
devices, such as CD·R, tape, and removable drives. Mac OS X 
doesn't offer the robust support for these d.evices that Mac OS 
9 did. In addition, Mac OS X's file system Is much more compli· 
cated, making it much harder to restore files from a backup 
when the need arises. "OS Xhas an Incredible amount of file· 
system minutia that we need to recognize at the time backups 
occur and honor at restore time," says Eric Ullman, Dantz 
Development technical marketing manager.-JASON SNELL 
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PRO FILE 

Hawkish 
on the Mac 
Q &A w ith TONY HAWK 

Tony Hawk's list of achievements 

is impressive: he's the inventor of 

more than 50 skateboarding tricks, 

the only skateboarder to pull aff 

"the 900" (a two-and-a-half-turn 

maneuver) in competition, and the 

standard by which people measure 

performance in his sport-even after 

his retirement from active competi

tion. And then there are his business 

interests, which include clothing, 

skateboards, film, and video games. 

Is there anything we haven't cov

ered? "Just that I'm a true Mac 

devotee, " he says. Chances are, 

when Howk isn't on his skateboard, 

he 's in front of his Power Mac or 

PowerBaak, doing everything from 

burning CDs to editing digital 

video.-ANDREW SHALAT 

Q: You're mainly doing video on 

yaur Moes. Is thot for 900 Films, 

yaur video-production company? 

A: Yeah, fi lm for 900 Fi lms, film for 

sending out to news agencies, fi lm 

f More Info: www.macworld.com/ 

; 2 001/11/mac beat/hawk.html 

Tony Hawk talks about Mac OS X and ii · 
his video game, Tony Hawk's Pro Skater 

2, which runs on the new OS. 
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for using on the 

Web. I'll tweak 

footage using Media 

Cleaner Pro. 

Q: How many 

Banes Brigade 

[Hawk's skate

boarding team] 

films were there? 

A: There were, like, 

six when I was on 

the team. 

Q: And that's what 

got yo u started? 

A: That's what got 

me interested in 

video-just wa tch

ing the editi ng. It 

wasn't quite the 

time of Media 100 

yet, so we did the 

editing on a Mac. 

But it wasn' t non 

linear. It all went 

to tape. 

Q: Sa it was 

hooked to a 3/4

inch editing bay? 

A: Yeah. I watched, 

and I was into 

Amiga, and I heard 

about the Video 

Toaster coming out. 

and I ended up get

ting one of those. 

I learned the basics 

of nonlinear edit ing, 

and then I even tu

ally bought a Media 

100. 

Q: And in the mid

1980s to the Jote 

1980s, a Media 100 

system was very 

expensive. 

A: Yeah. It took a 

lot out. And in those 

days, I wasn't mak

ing any money, so 

I took a big risk. 

O: Do you do films 

ar video? 

A: Both. Righ t now 

we're just shooting 

action stuff-16mm, 

35mm of skate-
TONY HAWK 

boarding, snow ~ AGE: 33 ~ 
boarding, action RESIDENCE: Carlsbad, California ' f.' 

sports like that. MAC: Power Mac G4/450 with ' Q: As far as your 256MB of RAM, Titan ium PowerBook 

G4/500 

FAVORITE SOFTWARE: Adobe 
skating is con

cerned, do you 
Photoshop, Netscape Communicator, 

have an y unfulfilled 
Apple Final Cut Pro 

ambitions? PER IPHERALS: Hewlett-Packard 
A: Not really. I'm DeskJet 950c, Umax Powerlook 

enjoying my time 1100 scanner '· t 
now. I'm focusi ng -.........J 

on the projects I'm 

doing and trying to speech [at last Q: If you were no 

be better. like with January's Macworld longer allowed to 

the video game and Conference & Expo]. skateboard, what 

with clothing and They helped push do you think you 

shoes. And as soon my Titanium Power- would do? 

as I heard that Act i- Book order through, A: I'd spend more 

vision was doing the because I literally time on my Mac. I'd 

PC version [of Tony ordered my Titan- probably be more 

Hawk's Pro Skater]. ium the night of heavily involved 

I began pushing Expo. I use it dai ly. wi th my compan

for Mac. I met with If you ask my wife, ies-with develop-

Apple when I went she'll say I use it ing Web sites, that 

to the keynote too much. sort of thing. 

ECLI C K HERE 

Gorillaz in the Midst 
0 The music world survived 

the Monkees- so why not 

Q the Gorillaz? This £om-piece 

hip-hop band-made up of 

M urdoc, 2-D, Noodle, andN• Russel- is nothing but a col

Cl lection of Flash-based characters, yet they're 

-.. 
still more animated than Peter Tork. The band

cum-Flash animation is the creation of Damon - Al barn, si nger for Blur, and Jamie H ewlett, cre

ator of the underground comic Tank Girl. Their ·- online home, www.gorillaz.com, really peels om 

banana. The site allows visitors to wander the 

halls of the ba nd's Kong Studio, courtesy of a 
Shockwave Flash plug-in. Wirh nearly as many &
rooms as Graceland, the studio has a ll sorts of 

Flash-based gadgets to monkey arou nd with. 

Users can create their own musical tracks on 

Russel's mixer, spray-paint the bathroom wa lls 

wi th graffiti, and even play around on Noodle's 

Mac. And that's just the beginning of the inter
active hijinks at a Web si te that's more fun than 
a barrel of monkeys.-MATHEW HONAN 

http:www.gorillaz.com
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OLYMPUS® 


Sharp, colorful pictures. Minute detail. Subtle degrees of shadow. True, 

natural color. These are the things that drive us to create the very best 

digital cameras. Our latest is the CAME DIA C-4040 Zoom. An fi.8 zoom lens. 

4.1 megapixels. Noise reduction. Auto-Connect USB 

ease. Creative control. It w i ll help you see things in new 

ways. Transform the ordinary into art. And capture the 

CAMEDIA. c -404ozooM most realistic digital images yet. Nothing's impossible. 

http://c-404o.olympus.com 

Circle 7 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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MA CS TO S C HOOL 

Students Gain 

Reel Experience 


Teacher Marco Torres (standing) reviews high

school senior Luis Ochoa's video project. 

Marco Torres, a teacher of social studies and 

media at California's San Fernando High 

School, had a vision: a room full of Power Mac 

G4s, iMacs, and iBooks- machines that would 

turn students into media marvels. The resulting 

Community Inspiration Studio has made the 

school a hotbed of digital-filmmaking creativity. 

"We focus on project-based learning," 

Torres says. Take a recent assignment: to 

make a video about immigration-a subject 

that hits close to home at a school where a 

majority of the students can trace their family 

roots to Mexico. Students wrote an outline 

and drew storyboards. "They know every part 

of their story before they ever take a piece of 

equipment out of this room," Torres adds. 

After collecting their footage with DV 

camcorders, students imported it to iMac DVs 

and used iMovie to capture and edit clips. 

The student videographers compressed their 

videos with Media 100's Media Cleaner and 

saved them to QuickTime. 

Even if these students don't pursue f ilm 

careers, the work is giving them an apprecia

tion for the art of filmmak ing. " When I first 

saw Toy Story, I thought they could have done 

it better," says sophomore Jose Juarez, who 

worked on computer animation in Torres's 

class. " Now I know how amazing it is, what 

they did, how hard it is, and how long it 

takes.''-ADELIA CELLINI 
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Alsoft Weathers the Storm 

BACKUP SPARES DATA 

When Al Whipple left work on 
Friday, June 8, it was just like the 
start of any other summer week
end. Sure, Tropical Storm Allison 
was pelting the Houston area 
with heavy ra in, but the president 
of software-utility maker Alsoft 
never guessed that the wea ther 
posed any threa t to hi s company. 

By Saturday morning, Alsoft's 
office was under 14 inches of 
water. The flooding ruined ship
ping boxes and left Alsoft's com
puter towers and pri nters covered 
with grime. And the water mixed 
with the lead-acid ba tteries of the 
company's ten or so uninrerrupt
ible power supplies, completely 
fry ing the hardware. 

But Alsoft didn 't lose one bit 
of cr itical data-records, sa les 
information, or other files. 

The company, which makes 
DiskWarrior and other utilities, 
had used Dantz Development's 
Retrospect Backup (800/225

FROM LOSS IN FLOOD 

4880, www.danrz.com) to back 
up all of its data on DAT drives. 
Alsofr's comprehensive strategy 
for backing up data kept a catas
trophe from turning into a com
plete loss. 

"Far too many individuals and 
small businesses don't think about 
implementing a backup strategy 
and di saster-recovery plan until 
it's already too late," said Dantz 
Development technical marketing 
manager Eric Ullman. 

Alsofr backs up its servers 
onto 4GB DAT drives; each day, 
a different company administrator 
is responsible for the process . Each 
of the company's 14 employees 
has a DAT rape drive with which 
to back up data, and Whipple sug
gests that they do so daily. 

"People used to rai l at me 
about having a strict backup 
policy," Whipple says. " I don 't 
hear anybody complaining now." 
-PHILIP MICHAELS 

http:www.danrz.com
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In with the new ... In with the newer ... 
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TECHTDDL 
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TechTool Pro 3 is the super utility for your 
Macintosh. Besides repairing and recovering 
data, TechTool Pro can help you circumvent 
problems in the first place. Our new virus detect 
and repair feature, as well as our software conflict 
check feature, lets you keep your computer in 
tip-top shape. When booted from the included 
emergency CD, you can even check, repair and 
optimize your OS X computer. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh 
professionals are choosing Tech Tool over other 
system utilities. In fact, even Apple Computer 
includes TechTool Deluxe with every copy of their 
AppleCare"' Protection Plan. Simply put, 
TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful 
troubleshooting utility available for your computer. 
Why would you settle for anything less? 

For Apple's next-generation operating system, 
you'll need a next-generation disk utility. That's 
why Micromat has introduced Drive 10, the first 
and final disk uti lity for Mac OS X. Problems 
with your drive? Drive 1 0 can repair almost any 
drive problem with one simple click of your 
mouse. All with in OS X's nat ive environment. 

While Drive 1 0 is a new product, it is derived 
from TechTool Pro, Micromat1s world-class 
diagnostic and repair uti lity. Using TechTool's 
time-tested routines as well as some new routines 
developed exclusively for OS X, Drive 1 0 offers 
many tools for checking and repairing any drive 
on your system. Don't entrust your OS X drive 
to ancient uti lities. Protect your data and drive 
safely w ith Drive 1 0. 

~Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

© 2001 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Drive 10 is a trademark of Micromat, Inc. 
Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Quick, Quicker, Quicken 

When Intuit asked Quicken users what features they 

wanted in future versions of the personal-finance soft

wa re, two requests kept coming up-OS X compati
bility and improvements to existing tools. You'll see 
efforts to meet both requests in Quicken 2002 Deluxe 
for the Mac. And while Mac users making the switch 

to OS X will appreciate a native version of the appli
cation, time-saving additions to Quicken are likely to 

have the biggest effect on how you use the software. 

Newly Carbonized, Quicken has adopted OS X's 

Aqua look and fee l. Under the hood, Intuit says, users 
of Quicken 2002 wi ll notice improvements in per

form ance and sta bility when running the program 
in the new OS. The $60 program (less a $20 rebate 

for users upgrad ing from prior versions) a lso runs 
on M ac OS 9.0.4 and later. Rega rdless of the OS 
you use, Quicken 2002 has these new features (see 
below).- PHILIP MICHAELS 

• 	Downloadable Investment • One-Step Update Instead of 

Transactions Fidelity Invest· dialing up online accounts one at 

ments and TD Waterhouse let a time. Quicken 2Q02 users can 

Quicken users download pur· update data wi th a single click. 

chase. dividend. and stock·sale Quicken's PIN Vault, like the Mac 

records from the Internet. OS Keychain. stores your personal 

information numbers from mul· • Auto-Reconcile When you 
tiple accounts and activates themdownload a transaction, Quicken 
with one password. checks to see if your online ba l· 

ance matches the figure in your • Capital Gains Estimator This 

Quicken register. If it does. the tool estimates capital gains or 

application automatically recon· losses on stock transactions 

ciles your account. If it doesn't, before you make them. to help 

Quicken lets you know. you minimize your tax bite. 

HARDWARE 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 

• A 4.l·megapixel camera 

from Canon (800/652·2666, 

www.usa.canon.com): The 

PowerShot G2 ($899) has a 

3x optical zoom and a3.6X 

digital zoom. 

• Three digital cameras 

from Fuji Pholo Fi lm (800/ 

800·3854. www.fuj ifilm.com): 

The FlnePlx A101 ($179) is a 

1.3·megapixel camera wi th a 

2X digital zoom. The FlnePlx 

A201 ($249) is a2·megapixel 

camera with a 2.SX digital 

zoom. The FlnePlx 2600 

($299) is a 2·megapixel cam· 

era with a3X optical zoom 

and a 2.sx digital zoom. 

• A 4.l·megapixel camera 

l rom Olympus America 

(800/622·6372. www.olym 

pusamerica.com): The 

Camedia D-40 Zoom 

($799) sporl s a 2.8X optical 

zoom and a 2.SX digital 

zoom. It will sh ip in October. 

• Three digital cameras 

from Sony (888/222·7669, 

www.sonystyle.com/digita l 

imaging): The Cyber·shot 

DSC-F707 ($1,000) is a 

5.24·megapixel camera with 

a 5X optical zoom lens, an 

F2.0 aperture. and two 

LCDs. The Cyber-shot DSC· 

PS ($600) is a 3.34·mega· 

pixel camera with 3X optical 

and 6X digital zoom. The 

Cyber·shot DSC-P3 ($500) 

is a 3.34-megapixel camera 

with a fi xed lens and 3X digi· 

tal zoom. The cameras will 

be available in October. 

DISPLAYS 

• A line of graphic tablets 

from Wacom (800/922· 

9348. www.wacom.com): 

The lntous2 series fea tures 

a cordless pen, new digi tal· 

oversampling technology, 

and a cordless mouse. The 

tablet comes in five sizes: 4 

by 5 inches ($220). 6 by 8 

inches ($400). 9 by 12 

inches ($510). 12 by 12 inches 

($570). and 12 by 18 inches 

($820). 

MP3 PLAYERS 

• A successor to the Rio 

300 MP3 Player, from Sonic· 

Blue (800/468·5846, WWW 

.r iohome.com): The Rio One 

comes with a USB connec· 

l ion and 32MB of memory, 

upgradable to 160MB. It sup· 

ports MP3 and Windows 

Media formats. ($100) 

PRINTERS 

• A color ink·jet printer 

from Canon (800/652·2666. 

www.usa .canon.com): The 

S200 Color Bubble Jet 

Printer ($79) has a color 

resolution of 2,880 by 720 

dots per inch (720 by 720 

dpi in black·and·white). It 

prints 5 pages per minute in 

black·and·white and 3 pages 

per minute in color. It ships 

in October. 

• Five color ink-jet print· 

ers from Epson (800/873· 

7766, www.epson.com): The 

Stylus C40UX ($79) offers 

1.400·by·72·dpi resolution 

and prints 8 pages per 

minu te for black·and-white 

documents and 3.5 pages 

per minute for color. The 

Stylus C60 ($99) has 

2,880·by·720·dpi resolution 

and prints 11 pages per 

minute in black-and -white 

and 8 pages per minute 

in color. The stylus cao 
($149) also offers 2.880

by·720·dpi resolution 

whi le printing 20 black· 

and-white pages per minute 

and an 8 ·by·10·inch color 

photo in 42 seconds. The 

Stylus C80N ($349) and 

continues 
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APC Back-UPS Pro® 
500 USB BP500ClR 

APC introduces the best protection 
available for your Mac. 
8 million computer users can't be wrong 
about APC power protection 
Don't let a lightning storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of 

an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to 

mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and 

printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro® to save your invest

ments from high voltage surges. 

APC power protection also provides clean, continuous 

power that lets you function without frustrating interrup

tions, unlike cheap power strips that don't prevent any 

of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock

ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections. 

And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even 

lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipment Protection Policy will 

pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment. 

* (see policy for details) 

Discover why 8,000,000 customers trust in APC's 

Legendary Reliability and protect your Mac system with 

an APC power protection unit today. 

An APCBack-UPS Pro 500 USB provides: 
• 	Emergency battery power for contin • iMac colored configurable speaker 

uous uptime to help save your data guards to match your computing 

through brief power outages environment 

• 	Auto-shutdown software that saves 

your files and data , even when you're APC Back-UPS Pro' 500: Mac 
"APC's latest plugs into a USB pott, making 

away from your computer it completely painless to prntP.r.t yo/Jr PC 
from power snafus and electrical spikes." • Audible and visible alarms alert you 

- PC Computing 4/99 
to power events as they occur 

• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee 
IJSC•s

• 2 year comprehensive warranty r11rrHAtSUIAJ. I UJ 	 Legendary Reliability '" 

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro®500 for your Macl 

Enter to win APC's legendary pcwer protection for your Mac. a $179.99 valuer All entrants wil l also rece ive an "Are You at Risk" Kit. (See APC's Web site for complete promotion details) 

Enter now: Visit http.//promo.apc.com Key Code b765y ·Call 888-289-APCC x4069 ·Fax 401-788-2797 
©2001 American Power Conversion. All Trademarks are the property of their owners. APC 100EF·USa • Power Fax: (800)347·FAXX • E-mail: apcinfo@apcc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Rd.. West Kingston. RI 02892 USA 
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MAC OS X UPDAT ES 

poweredby ~What's HOT 
versiontracker:com 

A QUICK LOOK AT THE WORLD OF TECH 

1. Apple wins an Emmy Award for FireWire. Meanwhile, the makers 

of USB hold out hope for o Golden Globe. 

2. Microsoft readies Office v.X for OS X. Next up for Microsoft: 

Carbonizing Steve Ballmer to make him more stable. 

3. Hewlett-Packard is buying Compaq for $25 billion. Consumers 

sigh with relief. "We could never tell their computers apart anyhow. " 

America Online 148 
Beta version of online service's OS X client 

Apple Darwin Streaming Server 3.0.1 
Server for streaming Quicklime data 

bManager 1.0.1 

Bug fi xes for contact manager 

Contact This 1.1 
Entourage address book importer tor Mail 

Griffin IMate X 1.0b5 ---

Driver beta for ADS-to-USB adapter 

lnterarchy with FTP DlslfS.O 
File transfer, server/network info tool 

lspQ VldeoChat X 5.0.1 

Internet Video chatt ing/conference software 

LlveStage Pro 3.0.1 

Quicklime 5 interactive authoring environment 

MacGhostVlew 2.2 
General purpose Postscr ipt and PDF previewer 

MacMAME 0.53a 

Port of PC multi-emulator lor classic arcade 
games 

MacSQL 2.0.1 

SOL database management tool 

Mesa 3.0.2 
Improved Excel import for spreadsheet soft
ware 

Mystery Island II 1.1.1 
Bug fi xes for adventure game 

Netscape X 6 .1 
Beta of native Web browser and e-mail client 

OmnlGraffle 1.1.1 
Diagramming and graphic software 

RBrowser 2.9 
Ful l-featured graphic FTP/SSH cli ent 

RealBaslc 3.5 
Development software 

Sawmlll 6.2 

Server Jog analysis tool 

sMalllnq 1.6 
Utility for sending personal e-mail to multiple 

addresses 

SQL4X 1.3 
Cocoa-based MySOL installer 

Tex-Edit Plus X 4.1.3b2 
Beta of t ext editor 

TextSoap 3.0.1 
Fil ters to clean up text and e-mail formatting 

VST Tri-Media Reader X 1.0.0 
Drive r for smart media reader 

Who's There? X 1.1 
Analysis tool for access attempts detected by 
firewall 

For these and other current 
updates, v isit: 

Stylus CSOWN ($449) 

offer bu il t- in network capa· 

bilit ies. 

• A digital photo printer 

from Sony (888/222-7669, 

www.sonystyle.com/ 

digitalimaging): The OPP· 

MP1 ($280) is a min iature 

dye-sublimation printer 

that weighs less than one 

pound. Powered by an AC 

adapter or a $70 optional 

battery pack, the printer 

can be driven via USS or 

directly from Memory 

Stick media. It will be ship· 

ping in Novembe r. 

SOFTWARE 

DEVELOPMENT 

SOFTWARE 

• CodeWarrlor 7.0 from 

Metrowerks (800/377-5416, 

www.metrowerks.com): The 

latest version of the devel· 

opment soft wa re supports 

both the classic Mac OS and 

OS X. allowing programmers 

to develop a single applica· 

t ion that runs on eit her ver· 

sion of Mac OS ($599; $299 

for license renewal). 

EDUCATION SOFTWARE 

• Accordance 5.0 from 

OakTree Softwa re (877/339

5855, www.oaksoft.com): 

The latest version of the 

Mac-only Bible program 

adds Window and Ampl ify 

pa lett es for easier text 

access and an enhanced 

search window ($139 for 

standard level; upgrades 

star t at $49). 

• New and updated educa· 

t ional sof twa re from School 

Zone Interactive (800/253

0564, www.schoolzone 

.com): The Flash Action 

se ries features updates to 

the Addition/Subtract ion 

and Mul tipl ication/Division 

ti tles ($15 each) for fas ter 

playback and an enhanced 

buil t- in teacher component. 

School Zone's Electronic 

Workbooks series, aimed at 

preschoolers through 

fourth-graders, adds two 

new ti tles: Time. Money & 

Fractions and Vocabulary 

Puzz les 1 ($20). 

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 

• LlghtWave 30 7.0 from 

NewTek (800/847-6111, 

www.lightwave3d.com): The 

updated 3-D-animalion and 

-rendering software, wh ich 

runs in both OS 9 and OS X, 

adds a mot ion mixer for 

nonlinear anima tion; a tool 

for built -in ha ir, fur, and land· 

scape creat ion; and a new 

depth-of-field filter. among 

other fea tures ($2.495; 

$495 for upgrade). 

PRODUCTIVITY 

SOFTWARE 

• OCR software from 

Abbyy (877/328-2229, 

www.abbyyusa.com): 

FineReader Pro 5 for Mac 

is Abbyy's first OCR software 

for the Mac OS. FineReader 

converts scanned images 

into editable text that 

retains the original layout 

($129 to upgrade from any 

OCR software). 

NETWORKING 

SOFTWARE 

• An OS X-native version 

of Timbuktu from Nelopia 

(800/485-5741, www.netopia 

.com): Besides compatibil ity 

wi th OS X, Timbuktu Pro 

6.0 adds large-file support 

to the remote-control net· 

working utili ty ($1 80; 

upgrade pricing varies). 

ANNOUNCED 

• An Emmy award for 

Apple (800/692-7753, 

www.apple.com): The com· 

pany received a 2001 

Primetime Emmy Engi· 

neering Award from the 

Academy of Television Arts 

& Sc iences for FireWire's 

impac t on the television 

industry. Apple developed 

the data-transport technol· 

ogy known as the IEEE 1394 

standa rd.-Co mpi lcd by 

PH ILI P M I CH AELS 
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• 

Introducing the XANTE Colourlaser 21, XANTE's latest and most dynamic digital color printing 
solution. Along with the precision color performance and consistency you've come to expect from 
XANTE, you get the ultra high-speed printing you 've craved. The XANTE Colourlaser 21 is the ultimate 
digital color workhorse - combining XANTE's color mangement expertise, product versatility, and 
an affordable price - it's quality is unsurpassed. 

• High volume, high performance • XANTE 's color management 
• Oversized printing up to 12 " x 35.5 " • Low cost-per-page 
• Duplexing capabilities • And much more! 

Lease price per month*......... $257 




Also available from the Colourlaser product line: 

IMAGING 
*Lease Prices based on 36 month lease. 

' 
XANTE COLOURLASER 

... - ,. 
:.:. :. 

."'", 
XANTE COLOUR SCREENWRITER 

Photo Quality Color Output For Screenprinting Specialties 

• Resolutions up to 1200 dpi, 175 !pi • Film positives 

• Output up to 13'' x 19" • Heat transfers 

• XANTE 's color management softwa re •Output up to 13" x 19" 

• Fast RISC processing • Color proofing, labels, & more! 

Lease price per month ..... .. .... .. $137°0 
Lease price per month........ ... .. $137oo 

~><--XANTE 

lnnovalions in Prinling Technology 

1-800-926-8839 EXT. 2170 
Enter online for your chance to win a 

FREE Colourlaser 21 ! 
WWW.XANTE.COM I MW21 

<'.12001 XANTE CORPORATION. XANlf and XANTf Colowlaser are trademarks or registered trademarks oi XANTECORPORATION. Adobe, 
Postscript, Postscript 3 and the PosLScript logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. PANTONE• and other Pantone. Inc. trademarks 
are the property of Pantone. In<. Other brands and product narres are trademarks or registHed trademarks of their respective holders. XANTf 
CORPORATION. Post Office Box 16526, Mobile. AL 36616·0526, USA. Phone: 25 I ·473·6502, Fax: 251·473·6503. www.xante.com 
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Hands-on Evaluation and Authoritative Buying Advice 


Power Mac G4/800 Dual Processor 

High-End Machine Shows Off Mac O S X's Multiprocessor Fluency 

PPLE HAS BEEN SELLING dual

A 

BY RI CK LEPA G E 

processor Power Macs for a while 
now. But multiprocessing as a 

technology has met limited acceptance 
among Mac users, finding a home 
mainly among graphics professionals 
wanting maximum performance from 
their workstations. Apple's latest dual
processor offering, the $3,499 Power 
Mac G4/800 DP, has a very good mix 
of performance and features that will 
appeal to the traditional graphics cus
tomer. But it's also an excellent Mac 
OS X machine, showcasing the new 
operating system's symmetric multi
processing capabilities. 

30 November 2001 www.macworld .com 

Built for Speed 
The G4/800 DP comes with two 
800MHz PowerPC G4 processors, 
each with 2MB of Level 3 cache; 
256MB of RAM (with room for 
1.5GB total); a fast 80GB 7,200-rpm 
UltraATA/66 hard drive; a DVD-R/ 
CD-RW SuperDrive, which can create 
both CDs and DVDs; and an Nvidia 
GeForce2 MX TwinView video card 
in a 4x AGP slot, which can drive a 
newer Apple display (one with an 
Apple Display Connector) and a VGA 
monitor simultaneously. Apple has 
also outfitted the machine with its 
standard array of expansion slots: 

PO WER MA C G4 /800 OP 

Rat ing: UO 
Pros: Good performance with mult i· 
processor-aware applica t ions; excellent 
Mac OS X system; built-in dual·display 
support; fast hard drive. 

Cons: Pricey for general OS 9 use; 
SuperDrive lacks manua l eject. 

Company's estimated price: $3,499 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

Company: Apple Computer, 800/692

7753, w-.apple.com 

two USB ports, two Fire Wire ports, a 
56K V.90 internal modem, an AirPort 
slot, and four internal PCI slots in 
addition to the 4x AGP slot. 

Our unit shipped with Mac OS 
9.2.1 and Mac OS X 10.0.4, Apple's 
iMovie 2.0 and iDVD 1.0, and Smith 
Micro's Faxstf fax software. By the 
time you read this, the G4/800 DP 
should include iDVD 2.0 and Mac OS 
X 10.1, which will support CD-Rand 
DVD-R burning. 

It's sprightly overall, but as a 
basic Mac OS 9 machine, the G4/800 
DP is not as fast as the top-of-the
line, single-processor Power Mac 
G4/867 (tOt; Reviews, October 
2001) on tasks or applications that 
don't take advantage of the dual 
processors (for example, Microsoft 
Word, lntuit's Quicken Deluxe 2001, 
QuarkXPress, and Mac OS's Finder) . 
The G4/800 DP came up a bit short 

http:w-.apple.com
http:www.macworld.com


in our Speedmark and Quake (OS 9 
version) benchmark tests-due to the 
slower 800MHz chip and the fact 
that the applications are not multi
processor-a ware. 

You're not going to pay $1,000 
more for a dual-processor machine if 
all you run are business applications, 
a Web browser, and an e-mail pro
gram; it's designed for software that's 
optimized to take advantage of the sec
ond G4. For Mac OS 9 this includes 
Apple's Final Cut Pro; Adobe Photo
shop, Premiere, and After Effects; 
Maxon Computer's Cinema 4D XL; 
and Terran Interactive's Media Cleaner 
Pro. (See www.apple.com/powermad 
multiprocessing.html for a list of multi
processor-capable applications.) 

In our tests, tasks in Cinema 4D 
and iTunes went faster with the addi
tional G4 processor. Some programs 
are more optimized than others; for 
example, in the Cinema 4D complex
rendering test, the G4/800 DP lopped 
more than 40 percent off the G4/867's 
time; with the iTunes MP3 encoding 
task, it showed smaller but still appre
ciable margins. 

Since not all Photoshop filters are 
multiprocessor-aware, performance 
with Adobe's imaging application was 
mixed. Filters such as Gaussian Blur 
and Unsharp Mask take advantage 
of the G4/800 DP's extra processor, 
so its times were slightly better than 
the G4/867's. But the G4/867 was 
faster in the RGB-to-CMYK conver
sion test-as you would expect, since 

this function is not optimized for mul
tiple processors . 

Zooming to t he Future 
If the G4/800 DP ran just Mac OS 
9 and a few multiprocessor-friendly 
applications, it might be appropriate 
only for a narrow niche of creative 
professionals. For many genera l
purpose users, the single-processor 
867MHz model would be a more 
cost-effective purchase. 

The arr ival of Mac OS X-a fu lly 
threaded operating system that takes 
advantage of every processor you 
throw at it, for almost any task
mixes things up considerably. With 
the new OS on a dual system, you'll 
see performance improve even if all 
you run are applications that aren't 
optimized for multiprocessing. 

When we restarted our G4/800 DP 
in OS X, it became a whole different 
Mac. Everything was zippier-applica
tions launched faster, background 
processes didn't bog it down, the OS 
as a whole was more responsive, and 
even OS X's Classic mode felt as fast 
as OS 9 on a 733MHz Power Mac. 
Photoshop 6.0.1 running in Classic felt 
snappy; many filter operations on large 
files were only a second or two slower 
than in OS 9.2.1. 

We also loaded a prerelease version 
of OS X 10.1 on our unit and noticed a 
further performance improvement over 
version 10.0.4. That bodes well not 
only for the OS, but for the practicality 
of multiprocessor Macs in general. 

Minor Drawbacks 
As we wrote in our review of the 
single-processor 867MHz Power 
Mac-which uses the same quicksilver 
case as the G4/800-rwo aspects of 
the new G4 design are worth mention
ing. One is the absence of a manual
eject button for the SuperDrive tray; 
you need the Apple Pro Keyboard or 
a control-strip module to open the 
tray. The other common complaint is 
the lack of an audio-in port, though 
the increasing number of USB audio 
products makes this a minor issue. 

Another item to note is that the 
G4/800 DP originally shipped with 
Mac OS X 10.0.4, which didn't sup
port CD-R or DVD-R burning. The 
problem is solved in OS X 10.1, 
which adds those capabilities. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Like Apple's earlier dual-processor u 

0machines, the Power Mac G4/800 DP 
~ is a very good fit for any Mac user 
tD.,who works with Photoshop, Cinema 

4D, Final Cut Pro, or other multi
~ processor-aware applications. But it's ru 

also ideal for anyone looking to make () 

the leap to Mac OS X: the G4/800 DP C'l 
showcases nearly every aspect of the ~ ......__new operating system's multiprocess
ing capabilities. Graphics pros who 00 

0want extra processing power in Mac 
0OS 9 can buy the G4/800 DP now 

and rest comfortably in the knowl 0 
edge that, when they're ready to move c 

CVto OS X, their investment in multipro
cessing will continue to pay off. m 

Multiprocessor Math 
CINEMA 4 D 


Referencesystems inita//cs. Bestrosultsln bold. 
 A DO BE PH OTOSHOP 6 .0 .1 XL 7.1 !TUNES 1.1 QUAKE IllSPEED MARK 2 .1 f----- - - -

37 

47 

58 

52 

"-----....---
- Shorter Is better. - Lonqer is better. 

NormalOverall Score Gaussian Blur RGB to CMYK Render MP3 Encode 

Apple Power Mac G4/800 DP 95203 

107 Apple Power Moc G4/867 ZIS 

78 

Apple Power Moc G4/533 DP 

Apple Power Moc G4/733 183 

73176 

Better ~ Better ~ 

Speedmark scores are relaUve to those of an iMac 350MHz 0999), which Is asslQned a score of 100. Photoshop and llunes scores are in seconds. Cinema 40 XL scores are In mlnutes:seconds. 


Quake scores are In frames oer second. We tested the reference systems with 256MB of RAM, a default svstem·disk cache, and virtual memory enabled (e1tcept for Photoshop tests). We set dis· 


plays lo 1,0Z•·by·768·plxel resolution and 24·blt color. The G4/800 OP had OS 9.2.1 installed, the r:A/867 ran Mac OS 9.2, and the G4/533 OP and G•n33 ran OS 9.1. for Photoshop tasks. we used 

a SOMB tile with the memory partlllon sel to 150MB and History set to Minimum. Cinema 4D XL rendered a 640·by-480·plxel model with oversampllno set to 4 by 4. We tested MP3 encodlno 

with an audio·CO track that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long and converted it using ITunes' Better Ouallty setting of 160 Kbps. Vie ran Ouake Ill 1.29f's Time Demo 1at 640·by·480-plxel reso· 

lution, with 9raphics set to Normal. ror information on Speedmark, visit www.macworld.com/spcedmark.- M1cworld Lab testlnq by Ulyssls Bravo 
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Mac OS X Server 10.0 
New Edition Delivers Features but Falls Short in Documentation 

BY MEL BECKMAN 

W
hen Mac OS X Server appeared two years ago, pundits and 

users alike welcomed it as an excellent first effort (Reviews, 

July 1999). With a Unix foundation, advanced network sup

port, preemptive multitasking, and remote client support, it made 

the Mac a contender as a solid workgroup and Internet server. But 

because Apple has issued only a smat
tering of minor updates and patches 
since the server's release, Mac users 
have been impatiently awaiting the 
first major upgrade. 

They won't be disappointed by 
what Apple has delivered with Mac 
OS X Server 10.0.4. It has an Aqua 
user interface, identical to its desktop 
counterpart; a raft of Web-publishing 
tools, including PHP, MySQL, Java 
Server Pages, and WebDAV; signifi
cantly better remote administration; 
many performance improvements; 
and some minor enhancements. 
Dishearteningly, though, Apple has 

fallen short in two very important 
areas: documenting all of Mac OS 
X Server's features and providing a 
complete set of graphical adminis
tration tools. 

Package Deals 
OS X Server now comes in two pack
ages, one for ten users and one for 
unlimited users. Apple has removed 
the WebObjects development envi
ronment-you get support only for 
executing WebObjects-and added 
software-license protection, although 
the licenses are not time-limited. And 
current users must pay full price for 

MAC OS X SERVER 10.0.4 

Rating: ... ,/2 
Pros: Aqua interface; remote adminis· 
tration; Web-publishing tools. 

Cons: Weak documentation; missing 
some graphical administration tools; dif
ficu lt migration from previous release. 

Company's estimated price: Ten users. 
$499; unl imited users, $999 

~ . 
OS compatibility: Mac OS X 

Company: Apple Computer, 800/692

7753, www.apple.com 

the new edition; there's no upgrade 
path. The package consists of five 
CDs containing OS X, WebObjects 
5 Deployment, Macintosh Manager, 
NetBoot, and Developer Tools. 

OS X Server's documentation 
consists of a Getting Started card and 
a 250-page Admin Guide (on CD
ROM) that briefly describes only OS 
X Server's most popular features. We 
tolerated weak documentation with 
OS X Server's first incarnation, but 
Apple promised to do better this time 
around. Although the Adm.in Guide 
is a useful overview of some available 
services, it's a far cry from what 
users expect from a $1,000 product. 
Missing are details on administering 
Apache, on activating various Web
programming tools, and on critical 
troubleshooting tasks such as disk 
recovery. Instead of providing this 
information, the Admin Guide directs 
you to the third-party document for 
that component, leaving you to make 
the leap from there to the OS X 
Server environment. 

Installing the full product is 
easy-one click and it's running. 
Upgrading an existing OS X Server 
installation, however, is an ordeal. 
Apple provides a migration tool for 
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exporting user and group informa
tion, but you must offload all your 
own files and applications, folder by 
folder. You then copy them back to 
the same places after installing OS X 
Server on top of the old OS X parti
tion, which eradicates everything that 
was there. Because OS X's directory 
structure tends to scatter user files to 
many obscure folders, this is a daunt
ing task-and one that will annoy 
Mac users who expect the old System 
Folder's simplicity. 

Once installed, OS X Server pro
vides a host of improvements. The 
most obvious is the Aqua look and 
feel, which reunites the server and 
desktop interfaces. In fact, OS X 
Server is basically the desktop ver
sion of OS X with some additional 
components: remote server adminis
tration, Web-programming tools, 
advanced file and print serving, and 
centralized directory services. The 
two versions have the same core 
Unix operating system, but OS X 
Server adds performance improve
ments, updates to Apache Web server, 
and many new administrative and 
Web-programming tools. 

The Meat and Potatoes 
A new program called Server Admin, 
which runs on OS X Server or OS X 
(but not on OS 9), allows you to 
remotely configure and control Web, 
file, print, user, and network func
tions. Server Admin also lets you 
browse log entries and check the 
status of various OS X software 
services, and you can install it on 
multiple machines. Because Server 
Admin doesn't cover all the bases, 
the 10.0.1 patch added Secure Shell 
(SSH), an open-source utility that 
gives you secure, encrypted com
mand-line access from anywhere 
on the Internet. But the program 
could do much more. For example, 
the only DNS function you can 
execute is turning DNS on or off; 
you can't configure it or view the 
contents of the DNS database. 
Compare this with Windows DNS, 
which has had a remote graphical 
interface for years . 

Web programmers 
will love OS X Server's 
preinstalled support for 
the PHP 4.0.4 program
ming language; the 
MySQL 3.23 database; 
Java Server Pages; and 
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chasing any additional 
software. In add ition, Remote Control Mac OS X Server 10.0.4's new Server 

they open up a whole Admin application Jets you remotely administer the most 

world of Web applica common server functions and view log files-useful when 

tions heretofore unavail- you need to troubleshoot from afar. 

able on the Macintosh, 
including catalog and order process fers, seem snappier. Informal tests 
ing, inventory control, scheduling, showed OS X Server 10.0 accommo
and interactive messaging-and dating three to four times as many 
many of these applications are free Web requests per second as version 
for the asking. 1.2. Apple hasn't said exactly what 

Several miscellaneous new fea it changed within Apache, but the 
tures enable OS X Server to coexist server contains several new modules 
with other platforms: Windows and that the company doesn't provide 
Unix file sharing; LDAP authentica source code for, and these modules 
tion; IP filtering; a graphically con may account for the speed improve
figured mail server; and PostScript ments. Release 10.1, which Apple 
compatible print serving for Mac, promises will be available as a free 
Windows, and Unix users. The new upgrade by the time you read this, 
IP Filter function beefs up security, is expected to significantly improve 
but it isn't as secure as a stand-alone the speed of Mac OS X Server. 
firewall, such as SonicWall. The new 
mail server is just fine for light duty, Macworld's Buying Advice 
but it's hardly a match for commer If you're currently running Apple
cial OS X mail servers such as Tenon Share IP without problems-and if 
Intersystems' NetTen or Stalker you don't need Mac OS X's cross
Software's CommuniGate Pro platform or Internet-server fea
(Relliews, September 2001). And tures-there is little rrason for you 
despite OS X Server's improved to migrate; Mac OS X Server offers 
server-configuration aids, Tenon's minimal performance improvement 
iTools still provides superior graph over AppleShare IP. Similarly, 
ical configuration for Apache, SSL, schools or small workgroups using 
and DNS. MacManager or OS X NetBoot 

won't find any major advantages 
Speeds and Feeds in OS X Server. However, if you are 
When you compare the new release rolling out Web-based applications 
with OS X Server 1.2 running on or in need a robust Internet server, 
identically configured Macs, you' ll OS X Server is a good choice-as 
notice that its Aqua interface can long as you have Unix-savvy tech
take a bit longer to manipulate win nical talent who can manage to 
dows. However, network services, configure it using the incomplete 
such as Web hosting and file trans- documentation. m 
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Wireless Broadband Routers 

AirPort Alternatives Let You Cut the Ethernet Cord 


BY BRETT LARSON AND JASON COX 

D
o you want to take advantage of a wireless network while at 

the same time sharing your broadband Internet connection? 

Thanks to a new breed of routers based on the wireless tech

nology used in Apple's AirPort Base Station, you no longer need 

to purchase both a router and a Base Station to achieve this goal. 

Macworld Lab tested six routers 
ranging in price from $220 to $379: 
the FriendlyNet FR3002AL, from 
Asante; the AirStation, from Buffalo 
Technology; the XRouter Aero, from 
Macsense Connectivity; the UGate
3300, from Macsense Connectivity; 
the Netline Wireless Broadband 
Gateway, from Proxim (formerly 
from Farallon); and the Barricade 
Wireless Broadband Router, from 
SMC Networks. We found that while 
these routers genera ll y offer signifi
cant advantages over the $299 Air
Port, they aren't right for every net
work; unlike the AirPort, which has 

a built-in 56K modem jack, none of 
these routers support analog modem 
connections. 

No Manual Labor 
You set up a wireless router as you 
wou ld any router: by connecting it 
directly to your computer and config
uring it via a Web browser. We tested 
these routers on a network compris
ing a 500MHz Power Mac G4 (used 
to configure the routers), a Flower 
Power iMac, and an indigo iBook. 
All our machines were equipped 
with AirPort cards, but Power Books 
from 1999 and earlier can also use 

Proxim's Skyline Wireless PC Card 
(...; www.macworld .com/2000/08/ 
09/rev iews/skyline.html) or Lucent's 
Orinoco PC Card Silver ( ....; www 
.macworld.com/2000/06/features/ 
cutloose_sb l .htm 1). 

All the routers we tested include 
either printed or PDF setup instruc
tions; the Friendly Net comes with 
both. Most of the routers offer Mac
specific setup instructions, even 
though setup usually takes place in a 
browser, making the process identical 
for both Macs and PCs. The excep
tions are the Barricade, which none
theless has adequate instructions for 
Mac setup, and the AirStation, which 
comes with a Windows-only setup 
application. Although you can set 
up the AirStation through a Web 
browser, the manual doesn't mention 
this. (Buffa lo Technology says it plans 
to include Mac-specific instructions 
in the future.) 

Configuring a wireless router isn 't 
much more complicated than setting 
up a broadband Internet connection: 
simply enter your IP address (if it's 
static), DNS server IP numbers, a gate
way address, and a router address. If 
you're using a DHCP network, check 
the appropriate box during the setup 
process, and the router will retrieve 
your TCP/IP information for you . If 
you're using a PPPoE network, setup 
is even easier: type in your name and 
password, and the router takes care 
of the rest. 

All but one of the routers had 
easy-to-follow directions: the Air
Station's on-screen instructions were 
frequently confusing. In contrast, we 
found that the simple, intuitive inter
faces of the Netline, UGate-3300, 
XRouter, and Friendly Net made for 
easy setup. 
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Wireless Broadband Routers Compared * =Editors' Choice 

COMPANY'S OS 
MOUSE ESTIMATED COM PAT· 

COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE 

Asante friendlyNet ...," $379 
fR3002AL 

Buffalo AirStatlon .. $305 
Technology 

Macsense XRouter Aero ...," $269 
Connect ivi ty 

MaxGale UGale-3300 * .... $220 

Proxim Netllne Wireless Hfv• $299 
Broadband Gateway 

SMC SMC Barricade ... $275 
Networks Wireless Broad· 

band Router 

~ 

IBILITY CONTACT PROS CONS 

Mac OS 9, 888/491·4067, Upgradable wireless PC card; Expensive; security Incompatibili ty 
Mac OS X www.asante.com print server; easy setup. with AirPort card; only two ports . 

Mac OS 9, 800/508·1110, four·port switch. No Mac-spec ific instructions; 
Mac OS X www.bullalotech.com expensive; nol upgradable . 

Mac OS 9, 800/642·BB60, four·port switch; easy setup. Nol upgradable. 
Mac OS X www. xsense.com 

Mac OS 9, 800/284·89BS, Inexpensive: upgradable wire· Only two ports. 
Mac OS X www.maxgate.ne1 less PC card; easy setup. 

Mac OS 9, 800/613·4954, Upgradable wireless PC card; Only two port s. 
Mac OS X www.prox im.com easy setup. 

Mac OS 9, B8B/838·9247, Three ports. 
Mac OS X www.smc.com 

. 

Not upgradable. 

-
Using both Mac OS 9.1 and Mac 

OS X, we tested the wireless routers 
by performing a variety of activities: 
FTP downloads, checking e-mail, 
surfing the Web, and sharing files 
(via AppleTalk and AFP). In all our 
tests, the routers worked well and 
presented no problems. 

Airborne Advantages 
The six routers we tested have one 
significant advantage over the Air
Port Base Station: each includes at 
least two Ethernet ports. Having nvo 
ports means that you can use one for 
your Internet connection and one for 
your local network, keeping the two 
connections on separate lines for bet
ter security. 

The Barricade has a third port, 
and the AirStation and XRouter have 
a built-in four-port 10/100 switch. 
With the additional Ethernet ports, 
you can network older Macs via 
Ethernet and new Macs via AirPort, 
even if yo u have a cab le modem or 
DSL-something yo u can do with 
AirPort and the two-port routers 
only if you buy an Ethernet hub. 

A distinct advantage of the 
Netline, the FriendlyNet, and the 
UGate-3300 is that they're all easy to 

upgrade. Each has a built-in PC slot 
that holds a removable 11 Mbps 
wireless networking card: the Netline 
comes with a Proxim Skyline Wire
less PC Card; the FriendlyNet, with 
an AeroLAN card; and the UGate
3300, with an lntersil Prism card. 

Because the PC Card determines your 
maximum network speed, you'll need 
to purchase only a new PC Card, 
rather than a whole new router, to 
take advantage of higher network 
speeds. And using a PC Card doesn't 
give these routers significantly less 
range than that of the Barricade and 
the XRouter, which both sport anten
nae. (Buffa lo Technology sells an $80 
antenna for the AirStation to extend 
its range.) 

The Friendly Net has a unique fea
ture that rids your Mac of one more 
cable: a built-in, Mac-compatible print 
server. Although the UGate also has a 
print server, it doesn't support Macs. 

Security Alert 
Be forewarned: whenever you're 
using a wireless router, your data 
is essentially up for grabs. These 
routers need to encrypt data to pro
tect it from any prying eyes w ithin 
range. The Netline, the UGate-3300, 
and the Friendly Net offer 128-bit 
encryption; the Barricade and the 
AirStation follow, with 64-bit encryp
tion. The XRouter offers the same 
40-bit encryption as the AirPort Base 
Station. While all these encryption 
levels are sufficient to discourage the 
casual eavesdropper, none offers true 

, More Info: 
I www.macworld.com/2000/06/ 

features/cut loose.html 

Read our collection of tips on getting the 
most from Apple's AirPort technology. 

security. If you routinely transfer 
highly sensitive information, a wire
less router-even one that adheres to 
the most current security srandards
is probably not for you. 

The Friendly Net suffers from a 
security incompatibility with the 
Apple AirPort card. Because the router 
and card process the WEP (Wired 
Equivalent Privacy) protocol Security 
Key differently, the card doesn't recog
nize the key you enter and leaves your 
data unencrypted. Although the man
ual recommends disabling security fea
tures on both the card and the router 
so they can be used together, there's an 
easy workaround: type a $ sign before 
the security key for the router and the 
AirPort card. ;;o 

0 
Macworld's Buying Advice c 
Whether you're adding wireless tech f\) 

nology to an existing network or set
ting up your first network, MaxGate's 
UGate-3300 is an exc~llent choice; it 
offers a high level of encryption and 
upgradabi lity at an exceptional price. 
If you need to network old and new 
Macs together, Macsense Connectiv
ity's XRouter Aero is a good option; 
through its built-in four-port 10/100 
switch, even Macs without AirPort 
cards can join the network. m 

More Info: 
www.macworld.com/ 2001/0 5/ 
features/modern.html 

Our feature "Your High·Tech Home" com· 
pares the wired life with the wireless. 

• 
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Adobe PageMaker 7.0 
A Single, Flawed New Feature Makes for a Forgettable Upgrade 

BY GALEN GRUMAN 

F

or Adobe PageMaker users, 7 is not a lucky number. Instead, 


it's a false promise of a major revision to the company's for


mer flagship publishing standard. The new Adobe PageMaker 


7.0 is simply the almost five-year-old PageMaker 6.5 with a few 


file-format updates, as well as a quirky new data-merge plug-in. 


Obvious Updates 
Version 7.0's file-format updates are 
what you'd expect: Microsoft Word 
2001, Adobe Illustrator 9, and Adobe 
Photoshop 6. The ability to import 

0 
PDF files, on the other hand, is a great r:r 

(\) 	 addition, and the import filter alerts 

you to font, color, and separation 
"U 

')J 	 issues. The inclusion of Distiller 5 for 
..a creating PDF files is also welcome, as 
(() is tighter integration of the PDF tools :s: with PageMaker's export interface. 
Q.) 

But PageMaker's most hyped new :::z:· 
feature, the data-merge plug-in, is a 
huge disappointment. Although it lets 
you import graphics and text-to cre
ate mail-merged letters and simple cat
alogs from any comma-delimited text 
file-it's quirky and maddening to use. 

Creating a data form is simple: 
you select the data file from the plug
in 's palette, and it reads the first row 
of data to determine the field names. 
A field name that begins with the @ 

character indicates the name of an 

ADOBE 	PAGEMAKER 7.0 


Rating: ••• 


Pros: Enhanced PDF import and export. 


Cons: Few notable enhancements; 


quirky data·merge tool. 


Company's estimated price: $499; 


upgrade, from $79 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 


Company: Adobe Systems. 800/833

6687. www.adobe.com 

image file to be imported. Unfortu
nately, you can't use a dialog box 
to choose the folder or drive contain
ing the file to be imported; instead, 
you must type someth ing like Mac 
Start:Real Estate Project:Photos: 
123 Broad St.tit. Be careful-
one typo, and your file won't 
import. You also need to be 
careful when merging rec 
ords, since Page.Maker puts 
each record on its own page 
by default. 

The actual import works 
well enough, as long as your 
PageMaker document has 
nothing else in it. When I 
tried to merge data into a 
PageMaker document con
taining other text and images, 
PageMaker 7.0 went haywire 

......a...,w ........ 

!!! 

a___.._, a---- !i::J 

o-· ··-·~ ··~··•'°In -

Basic Database Publishing PageMaker 7.0's new data-

merge feature lets you create basic catalogs-but only 

Beyond offering neither substan
tive new features nor fixes for long
time defects such as its separate, 
inadequate table editor, PageMaker 
7.0 has a few other flaws. For one, 
it's a memory hog. While version 6.5 
needed between 9MB and 20MB of 
RAM, the default minimum and pre
ferred memory settings for version 7.0 
are 15MB and 32MB, respectively. 
But even with those settings, I got fre
quent memory errors. And Adobe has 
no plans to Carbonize PageMaker 7.0 
(though I had no trouble using version 
7.0 in Mac OS X's Classic mode). 

and copied the entire docu- if the document is otherwise totally empty. 

ment at the beginning of each 
record. Adobe says the data-merge tool 
is intended only for mail merges, where 
an entire letter is duplicated with a 
unique name and address in each copy. 

The Rest of the Story 
PageMaker 7.0 is nearly identical to 
version 6.5 ( •••; www.macworld 
.com/1997 /05/reviews/3659 .html) , 
whose big push was online publish
ing. However, those features were dif
ficult to use and produced mediocre 
Web pages, and they're no better in 
version 7.0. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Compared with QuarkXPress and 
Adobe lnDesign, PageMaker is labor-
intensive, so it's best suited to basic 
jobs involving simple designs and few 
pages. If your goal is to produce doc
uments that look as though they were 
created in something more capable 
than a word processor but that don't 
require the high level of design that 
QuarkXPress and InDesign offer, 
PageMaker may be all you need-just 
beware the pitfalls of the new data
merge tool. m 
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"2001 Nikon Inc. Digital ICE3'" Is a trademark ol Applied Science Fiction:" www.nlkonusa.com 

Before After 

Who would believe that scanner technology could evolve this quickly. 
(Mr. Darwin would be quite proud.) 

The new Super COOscan.., 4<XX> ED film scanner resurrects old photos vlfth such clant): you can see why we. wanted to shew a "'before" 

and "after" demonstrauon Very simply. wr.h its Nikko< optKS. LED hghtsource. Digital ICE3-, technology. and 12-b!l color. )"OU get the most 

amazing. colorful scans 1mag1nable. And rts incredible speed and flexibility let you handle more: scans in a fraction of the time \'Vfthout Nikon. 
having to spend lime ad1usting for color correction and image quahty In addition, you can even correct for imperfections on recent 

shot~The new Seper Coolscan 4000 ED allows you to use plC!ures you didn't think you could use. wh1c.h. 1n tum. leads to bigger profrts. www . n i konus a. com 

New Super Coolscan • 4 000 ED FireWire Interface + Large-Volume S cans + 4 000 dpi + Nikon Scan "' 3. 0 

Circle 59 on card or 90 to www.macworld.com/qetl nfo 
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Outlook 2001 
Mail Client Gets Mac and Windows Users in Sync 

BY MEL BECKMAN 

M
acintosh users in a Microsoft Exchange community fight a 

constant uphill battle for compatibility with their Windows

based neighbors. Until just recently, Mac users could barely 

exchange formatted e-mail messages with Windows Outlook users, 

let alone participate in the rich traffic of Exchange calendars, meet

ings, task and contact lists, notes, and 
document archives enjoyed by their 
Windows colleagues. 

Those days are over. Microsoft 
Outlook for Mac 2001 offers feature 
parity with the Windows version, let
ting Mac users participate in group 
scheduling, share address books, 
collaborate on projects, and publish 
documents. It even has a few fea
tures-such as drag-and-drop copy
ing and easy setup-that Outlook 
for Windows doesn't, and the Mac 
interface makes this version more 
user friendly than its Windows coun
terpart. There are only two real dis
appointments: Outlook 2001 doesn't 
run natively in Mac OS X- you can 
run it in OS X's Classic mode, but 
performance suffers- and it requires 
Microsoft Exchange Server. 

......"!•• 

Improved Interface 
Outlook 2001 is easy to install: sim
ply drag the application folder from 

OUTLOOK 2001 

Rating: •• • 112 
Pros: Fully compatible with Exchange 


Server; folder sharing; clean interface. 


Cons: No support for HTML mail 

formatting. 


Company's estimated price: tree 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 


Company: Microsoft, 888/218-5617, 


www.mlcrosoft.com/mac 


the CD to your hard drive, and the 
program self-installs when you first 
launch it. A startup wizard walks you 
through the initial configuration, 
offering context-sensitive trouble
shooting advice if things go awry. 

Once launched, Outlook presents 
a single multipaned window displaying 
mail, calendars, contacts, and other 
Exchange resources. Overall, the new 
interface is very pleasing, even though 
it lacks the Aqua sheen that users are 
starting to expect. And Mac-friendly 
features abound: message-preview 
zooming magnifies those insanely tiny 
Windows fonts, for example, and the 
Mac's Keychain security feature saves 
your password for you. Interactive 
documentation via the program's Mac 
Help Center puts how-to information 
at your fingertips. 

Behind the slick interface, Micro
soft has added a mountain of new 
capabilities. A full-featured calendar 
keeps track of appointments and lets 
you share them with others. You can 
have calendar items sent automatically 
to other Outlook users and create 
public calendars for jointly managing 
vacation or project schedules. 

A meeting planner helps you 
arrange meetings with multiple users. 
You choose several users from an 
address book, display a consolidated 
view of all their schedules, and select 
a compatible time or let Outlook 
2001 choose one for you. All invitees 

get an e-ma il message about the sug
gested time, which they can confirm 
or, with permission, reschedule. 

Shared folders let you delegate 
management of some or all of your 
Outlook functions to another person. 
A feature unique to Outlook 2001 
for Mac is the Sharing Panel, which 
consolidates permission controls for 
all Outlook functions in a single dia
log box; Windows users must click 
through dozens of windows to con
figure sharing and delegation. 

It's a Date Outlook 2001 lets you share 

schedules with other Exchange users. 

Beyond the lack of native OS X 
support, one minor omission remains: 
HTML mail formatting. Outlook 2001 
converts incoming HTML messages to 
RTF format and doesn't ler you com
pose HTML mail messages. Windows 
users don 't suffer these limitations. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Outlook 2001 is elegant and respon
sive in Mac OS 9, but it drags some
what in OS X's Classic mode, and 
the user interface isn't up to Aqua 
standards. Still, if you're living in a 
Microsoft Exchange corporate cul
ture, you have to get along-and with 
Outlook 2001, you finally can. m 
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One Evolution Deserves Another 


Introducing MaclinkPlus~ Deluxe 13 


MaclinkPlus Deluxe 13 is the DataViz solution 

for OS Xcompatibility.With over 10 million 
copies sold, it continues to be the 11 selling file 

translation utility. MaclinkPlus Deluxe opens files 
that come as e-mail attachments, on disks, or files 

created in programs you just don't have.Whether 
you have an AppleWorks 6 file or an Excel 2002 file, 

MaclinkPlus Deluxe will be able to open it in the 
application of your choice.You don't have to worry 
about file types, document formats or Binhex 
encoding. What could be easier? 

MaclinkPlus·DELUXE ............--°"" 

For the past 17 years, DataViz has continually improved compatibility between 
different platforms. Now, MaclinkPlus Deluxe 13 takes full advantage of the new 
features in OS X. 

Don't get caught with a file you can't open! To buy or upgrade 
your current copy ofMacLinkPlus Deluxe, visit our website 

or our fine software retailers. 

DataViz" 
Compatibility. Instantly. 

www.dataviz.com/mwspecial 

1.800.808.4825 



Panorama 4.0 
Speedy RAM-Based Database Goes Cross-Platform 

BY GEOFF DUNCAN 

P
roVue Development's Panorama has been hailed as a speedy, 

flexible database since its 1988 debut. With version 4.0, Pano

rama is finally native to Windows and PowerPC (though not to 

M ac OS X), so you can now easily share Panorama databases with 

PC-using colleagues. Panorama 4.0 may be the ultimate relational 

da tabase for you r desktop-as long 
as you don't need extensive work

group or Web-publishing fea tures . 

Thanks for the Memory 
Panorama has always blown away 

competing products, such as FileM aker 
Pro and 4D, in the performance depart
ment, because it keeps data in RAM 
instead of constantly shuffling informa
tion on your hard drive. Searching, 

sorting, and replacing are amazingly 
fast, even in huge databases: searching 

more than a million Web-server log 
entries for a unique record took less 

than half a second on a beige Power 
Mac G3/300. 

FileM aker Pro may be lauded for 
its easy database-form creation, but 
rhar progra m's results have nothing 

on Panorama's user-friendly databases. 
These databases' interface tools a re 

powerful and fle;>:ible, and they' re fully 
relational, so you can link multiple 

PANORAMA 4 . 0 

Rating: UU 
Pros: Power ful, flexib le desktop data

base wi th unbeatable perform ance. 


Cons: Moribund groupware capability; 


no Web-publishing fea tures. 


Company's estimated price: $300; 

upgrade, $70 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 


Company: ProVue Development, 800/ 


966-7878. www.provue.com 

databases to better manage and organ
ize your in fo rmation. Swift cross-tab 

and summary features encourage you 
to analyze your data more deeply. 

New wiza rds help you 

users via Everyware's Burler SQL. 
Panorama 4.0 has this ca pabili ty, 
bur Burler has been a dead product 

since Pervasive Softwa re acquired 

Everyware in 1998. ProVue plans to 
introduce a new server for sharing 

Panorama databases, but until then, 
Burler is the onl y means of enabling 

multiuser access. 
And while Panoram a's speed and 

fl exibil ity could someday make it a 
fa ntastic Web-enabled-da tabase pro
gram, it still has no built-in Web-

create databases, enter com

plex formulas, edit form and 
window properties, manage 

fonts, and more. You can use 
AppleScripr to communicate 
with other applications or to 
trigger procedures written in 
Panorama's built-in program

ming language. Panorama 4.0 

also provides comprehensive 

documentati on in the form of 
well -written PDF fil es and 

Quick Time video demos. 

Aqe before Beauty Speed and Depth Panorama 4.0 lets you create fast 

Panorama may be powerful , relat iona l databases wi th sophisticated interfaces. 

but it's showing its age. For 
example, dialog boxes a re modal and 
immobile- you can 't switch to another 

application o r online help while one 
is open; nor can you move a dia log 
box to reveal information in other 

windows. Objects remain limited to 
a palette of 256 O\'ersa tu ra ted colors, 
and many fea tures seem to have been 
tossed into the program rather than 
thoughtfully designed; some are easily 
accessible, while others can be reached 
only via a modal dia log box. 

Panorama 3.0 introduced the 
capability ro share databases (a nd 
subsets o f databases) among multiple 

publishing capabilities and can't be 
used with middleware such as Blue 

World Communications' Lasso. 

Macworld's Buyinq Advice 
Although Panorama 4 .0's age makes it 
a little eccentric, the program lets you 
create powerful databases whose inter
faces, feanires, and performance blow 
FileM aker Pro out of rhe water. T he 
only rea l drawbacks are the absence 
of Web-publishing options and the fac t 
that multiuser access is currently avail
a ble only by way of a defunct SQL 
database product. m 
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Monochrome Handhelds 

Palm m500 and Handspring Visor Edge Offer Light, Portable Power 


BY DAVID WEISS 

he handheld computers of today pack considerable power 

relative to their size. The Handspring Visor Edge and the 

Palm m500 are two of the smallest handhelds available, and 

they're similar in many respects, though the Edge offers better 
'
 

connectivity and the m500 has a more compact, ergonomic design. 


A Stylish Pair 
Both PDAs are decked out in silver 
brushed aluminum; the Edge is a lso 
available in red and blue tints. And 
both are quite svelte, measuring only 
a half inch thick. However, at about 
five inches tall, the Edge is a good half 
inch taller than the m500. The Edge 
weighs almost five ounces, while the 
m500 weighs an even four ounces. 

The m500 has a leather cover that 
folds back, and you can attach it to 
either side of the PDA; the stylus slips 
into a groove on whichever side is 
free, making the m500 friendly to left
ies. In contrast, the Edge's stylus fits 
only on the right side, and it clips onto 
the outside of the handheld, adding 
bulk. Further increasing the Edge's 
girth are a hinge that sticks out and 
a lid that doesn 't fo ld back. 

Both handhelds have illuminated 
power buttons, which can be set to 

blink when you need a silent alarm, 
and the m500 can be set to vibrate. 
Both have screens that are easy to read 
indoors or in sunlight, and both offer 
reverse backlighting. 

On the inside, these PDAs are 
almost identical. Each ships with SMB 
of RAM, a 33MHz Dragonball VZ 
processor, an infrared port, a recharge
able battery, and a USB cradle. 

Reaching Out 
Via the USB-cradle port, both hand
helds can connect with modems, key
boards, and other peripherals, and 
both offer additional expansion pos
sibilities . The Edge can connect to 
SpringBoard modules-including GPS 
receivers, MP3 players, storage media, 
and even cell phones- via an included 
snap-on adapter. 

In contrast, the m500 has a slot 
for SD (Secure Digital) cards for 

adding storage or content. 
SD cards don't require an 
adapter and are about the 
size of a postage stamp. 
No hardware peripherals 
are available yet for the 
SD slot, but a few are in 
development. 

The Software Factor 
The m500 ships with Palm 
OS 4.0, which lets you 
password-protect your 
handheld, encrypt records, The Handspring Visor Edge (left) and the Palm mSOO 

HANDSPRING VISOR EDGE 


Rating: ••• '/2 

Pros: Less expensive than the m500; 


works with a wide variety of peripherals; 

blinking alarm. 


Cons: Larger than the m500; expan

sion-module adapter adds to girth. 


Company's estimated price: $299 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 


Company: Handspring, 888/ 565·9393, 


www.handspring.com 


PALM MSOO 


Rating: ••• '/2 
Pros: SD-ca rd slot; vibrating, blinking 

alarm; more compact than the Edge. 

Cons: Expensive; no peripherals yet 

available for SD-ca rd slot. 

Company's estimated price: $399 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 

Company: Palm, 800/881-7256, 

www.palm.com 

and connect your handheld to a cell 
phone for wireless e-mai l and Web 
access. The Edge ships with Palm OS 
3.5.2H2, and although users can't 
upgrade to Palm OS 4.0, version 
3.5.2H2 offers all the basic features 
of its successor. 

Palm Desktop, the Mac software 
that ships with both handhelds, runs 
in Mac OS X's Classic mode, but an 
upcoming OS X-native version will 
be available as a free download. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
These two handhelds are light, pow
erful, slim, and Mac friendly. If you 
like the options that a SpringBoard 
slot affords and don't mind a little 
extra bulk, go for the less expensive 
Handspring Visor Edge. Otherwise, 
go with the Palm m500-it's smaller 
and has an ambidextrous design. m 
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Offici al Drawing Rules (see ad, page 12) 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. IF YOU 00 NOT 
WISH TO BE BOUND BY THESE RULES, PLEASE DO NOT ENTER 
THE DRAWING. 

HOW TO ENTER : Drawing is op en onty to current Macworld 
subscribers. This is an In ternet only drawing. To enter, complete the 
survey at www.rsch.com/macsurvey and fill out the entry form at 
the end of the survey. The form must contain your name, mailing 
address, e·mail address, and daytime phone number. If your name 
and/or address differ from Macwor ld's subscript ion records, a valid 
subscriber number must also be supplied. The inlormatlon you 
provide In the survey Is for research purposes and will be held 
st r ictly confidential. This Information wlll never be sold or qlven 
away. No salesperson will ever contact you as a result of any 
informat ion you provide us. Entry period beQlns at 12:01 a.m. {Pacific 
Time), on 9/25/01 and ends at 11:59 p.m. (Pacific Time) on 12/13/01. 
Partic ipation const itutes entrant's full and uncondit ional aqreement 
and acceptance of these Olficlal Rules which shal l be final In all 
respects. Only one entry Is allowed per person. For the purposes of 
this promotion, an "entrant" shall consist of a person, famlly or 
household wit h a valid email address. Should multiple entries be 
received, all such entries will be dlsquali fied. Late entr ies, Ineligible 
entr ies, Illegible entries and/or Incomplete entrl<!s will not be 
accepted. All entries subject to verification. 

ELIGIBILITY: AH pert inent survey questions must be answered to 
enter. Orawinq is open to legal res idents of the 50 United States or 
the District of Columbia who are 18 years of age or older upon entry. 
Persons ln any ol the follow ing cateqories are NOT eliglble to 
partic ipate in this drawing: (I) persons who from or after January 1, 
2000 were or are employees or aqents of Mac Publishing, L.L.C. or 
its Independent contractors; (Ii) Individuals enqaqed In the develop· 
ment, production or distribut ion of materlals for this drawing; (Iii) 
persons who are Immediate famlly of any person in any of the 
preceding cateqor les regard less of where they Jive; or (Iv> persons 
who reside in the same household, whether re lated or not, as any 
person In any of the preceding categories. 

WINNER SELECTION: On or about 12/14/01, one Grand Prize win· 
ner and one First Prize winner wlll be randomly selected under the 
supervision of Sponsor from all ellQlble entries "ceived. Grand Prize 
winner will be awarded an Apple IBook SOOMHz 128MB/10GB/OVO 
(approximate retail value $1500). First Prize winner will be awarded 
a Canon Powershot sno with Execut ive Kit (approx imate retall value 
$450). Any addltlonat expenses Incurred In connection with prize 
will be the sole responsibility of the prize winner. Sponsor's deci· 
sions are f inal in all matters regarding this drawing. No neqotiations 
wll1 be entered Into. The odds of winning depend on the number of 
eliqlble entries received. Winners wlll be notified by e·mait and/or 
telephone on or about 12/21/01. For winners' llst , send a sel f· 
addressed, postage paid envelope after 12/28/01 to Macworld Online 
Drawing, 301 Howard St ., 15t h Floor, San Franc isco, CA 94105. 

CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION: It Is your re sponslblllty to read, 
understand and ensure that you have complied with all of the condi· 
tlons contained In these Official Ru les. All entries become the proper· 
ty of Sponsor and wlll not be returned. Sponsor is not respons ible tor 
incorrect or lneccurate entry information whether caused by ent rants 
or by error of the equipment or proQramminq associated with or utl· 
lized by Sponsor or by any technlcat or human error which may occur 
in the processing of the entr ies In the drawing. Entrant aqrees to 
release and hold Sponsor, its offl cers, directors, afflliates. employees, 
contractors, subsidiaries, agents and partners harmless from and 
agalnst all Hablllty, arlslnQ from or In any way related to this drawlng. 
Entrant shall Indemnify Sponsor, lts officers, directors, alfillates, con· 
tractors, subsidiar ies. agt>nts, employees and partners from and 
against all clalms or suits and any damaqes or costs arising from or 
relating to entrant's vlolatlon or Inaccuracy of any warrantees or rep· 
re sent at!ons made relatlnQ to th!s drawtnq. Sponsor ls not responsi· 
ble for any frau d or misconduct on the part of entrants. Should an 
enlrant engage In fraud or misconduct of any nature, lnc ludinQ but 
not llmlted to a viola t ion of the Olliclal Rules, such participant shall 
be subject to Immediate dlsquall flcatlon. Sponsor reserves the riQht 
in its sole discret ion to cancel or suspend this drawlnq should virus. 
buqs or other causes beyond its control corrupt the administrat ion, 
security or proper play of the drawlnq. Winners must respond within 
72 hours from the time winner Is notlfled. If a winner falls to respond 
within the t ime llmlt. winner shall have forlelted the pr ize and It shall 
be within Sponsor's sole discretion to select an alternate winner. 
Prlze is non·translerable. No cash redemption or subst itut ion will be 
allowed, except at Sponsor's sole discretion. If the prize Is unavail· 
able, Sponsor reserves the rlQht to substitute a prize of equal or 
greater value. Winner may be requ ired, In the sole discretion of 
Sponsor, to stqn and return an affidavit of ellqlblllty and a llability 
release within t"en (10) days of prize notificat ion or the prize may be 
forfeited and awarded to an alternate winner. Winners are responsible 
for alt applicable Federa l, State and local taxes. If these ru les differ 
from any promot ional or other materials published In connection with 
the drawing, these ru les shall control. 

LAW: This drawlnq is void where proh ibited or restricted by law. 
All federal, state and local laws, rules and regu lations apply. OrawinQ 
is qoverned by, construed, and enforced In accordance with the taws 
of the State of Callfornta, United States of Amer ica, without regard 
to any choice of law pr inc iples. As a cond it ion ol entering t his pro· 
mot ion, entrants aqree that (a) any and all disputes, cla ims and 
causes ol action arlslnq out ol or connected with this promotion, or 
the prize awarded , shall be re solved ln dl vlduall~. with out resort to 
any form of class ac t ion, and exclusively by arbitrat ion under the 
rules of the Amer ican Arbitrat ion Assoc iation; (b) any and all claims. 
judQments and awards sha lt be limited to actual out ·or·pocket costs 
incurred, lncludlnq cost associated with enterlnQ this promotion but 
In no event attorney's lees; and {c) entrants hereby waive all rights 
to cla im punitive, Incidental and consequential damages or other 
damaqes, other than actual out·of·pocket expenses, and any and all 
r li:;hts to have damaqes multlplled or Increased. 

ENTIRE AGREEMENT; Th <!se Official Rules set forth the entire 
agreement between th e parties re tatinq to the subject matter here· 
of, and supersede all prior agreements and understandlnQs relatlnq 
thereto, whether ora l or written. 

DRAWING SPONSOR: Mac Publish ing, L.L.C., 301 Howard St., 15th 
Floor; San Francisco, CA 94105. 
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Matrox RTMac 
Video Card Enhances Applejs Final Cut Pro 

RE YOU BUILDING an editing sys

Atem aro und Apple's Final Cut Pro? 
Check out Matrox's RTMac, a 

$999 PCI expansion card that kills 
three video-editing birds with one 
stone: it allows rea l-rime display of 
many common transitions and effects, 
digitizes analog video and audio, 
and lets you connect a second moni
tor to your Mac. 

The RTMac card boasts two con
nectors. The first one accommodates 
a s.tandard VGA monitor, for extend
ing your desktop, and the second one 
attaches to a breakout box that pro
vides inputs and outputs for S-Video, 
composite video, and analog audio . 
If you like, you can connect the video 
output to a TV monitor to preview 
your projects. You can also capture 
analog video and audio using the 
ana log inp uts . 

The RTMac doesn't accelerate 
every Fina l Cut Pro transition, but it 
wi ll hand le cross dissolves, wipes, 
and slides, among others. The card 
also accelerates motion and distor
tion effects, as well as Final Cur Pro's 
text gene.rators . 

Stumbling Blocks 
The card delivers immediate gratifi
cation when you need it most: during 
the editing and polishing phases. But 
when it's time to output a final proj
ect to a DV device, you must render 

Matrox RTMac 

Rat lnq: ... 


Pros: Real-time display of common 

effects and transitions; analog-video and 


-audio capture; can drive second monitor. 


Cons: Outputting to DV requires ren


dering; causes Mac OS X instabili ty. 


Company's estimated pr ice: $999 


OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 


Company: Matrox, 800/ 361-4903, 


www.matrox.com 


all effects . (Alternatively, you can 
connect your deck to rhe breakout 
box and record from its ana log out
puts; however, this can compromise 
the video quality.) 

And there are other limitations: 
Complex composites require render
ing; the RTMac can't ha ndle more 
than two video tracks and one title
or two titles and one video track-
in real time. Clips with motion blur 
applied must also be rendered . And 
for now, the RTMac works only with 
Final Cut Pro; a software update that 
enables the card to work with Adobe 
Premiere shou ld be avai lable by the 
time you read th is. 

In addition, the RTMac card 
causes Mac OS X to be unstab le and 
crash- this is a serious problem if 
you switch between OS 9 and OS X. 
As we went to press, Matrox was 
putting the fin al touches on a free 
software update designed to address 
the problem. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Although Matrox's RTMac won't 
turn your G4 machine into a rea l
time compositing powerhouse, it 
is a huge productivity booster. And 
its analog-capture features and abil

ity to drive a second monitor 
are icing on the cake. Despite 
some fl aws, the RTMac 
packs a lot of value for its 
price.-J IM HEID 
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I'd rather create clocks than invoices. 

If I wanted to keep books all day, I'd have been an accountant. 

MYOB software is the simplest, most powerful , most complete 
solution for managing my company on the Mac, from the day to day 
to the bottom line. 

Antique frames. Quartz movements. That's my business. 
MYOB software works for me. 

Circle 171 on card or QO to www.macwo rld.com/getlnlo 

www.macwo


ETShade Pro R4/E 

An Uncomplicated Approach to 3-D 

T
HE LATEST AN IMATION EXPORT 

from Japan isn 'r a movie srarring 

cure creatures with magica l powers, 

but you could make such a movie with 

ETShade Pro R4/E, from Japan-based 

Expression Tools. This 3-D-modeling, 

-rendering, and -animation program 

simplifies the production process more 

rhan its closest comperiror, Eovia 's 

Amapi 3D (Reviews, Ocrober 2001), 

does. But ETShade is limited compared 

with rhe more powerful-albeir more 

expensive-NewTek LighrWave and 

Maxon Cin ema 4D. 

Keeping It Simple 
ETShade's modeli ng rools generare 

3-D objects from simple Bezier curves. 

Working wirh rhese splines is simi lar 

to ed iting curved objects in Adobe 

Illustraror; in fact, ETShade imports 
EPS fi les from Illustrator, as well as 

fi les in DXF and LighrWave format. 

The program's srraighrforward inter 

face simplifies the learning process for 

3-D novices, alrhough its reliance on 

a mu ltitude of floating palerres creates 

ann oyi ng sc reen clutter. 

To form 3-D shapes, you group 

splines into a curved surface and rhen 

convert curved-surface objects in to 

polygons ar wharever resolurion you 

choose. ETShade is intelligent enough 

ro insert splines auromatica lly after 

you add new points to a curve . 

Although ETShade's animation 

rools are log ica l, rhey'rc a bir uncon-

Rating: ••• 


Pros: Easy to learn and use; high· 


quality rend ering s. 


Cons: Cluttered interface; limited ani· 


mat ion tools; expensive. 


Company's estimated price: $1,399 


OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9 


Company: ExpressionTools, 

info@expressiontools.com, 

www.expresslontools.com 

Group Effort ETShade Pro R4/E generates 

curved surfaces from groups of splines. 

venrional. The program relies on 

objects called Joints; rhey' re the only 

objects you can animate, so a nything 

that moves in a scene must be lin ked 

ro them. This approach makes sense 

for characrer an imation , but it means 

that correctly sett ing up mecha nica l 

animations requires extra work. A 
major fa ult in ETShade's animation 

rools is rhe absence of curve-tangent 

handles on keyframes; the program 

offers only Slow In/S low Out ad just

ment sliders . 

ETShade's Phong shader is quick 

but doesn't render shadows, making it 

impractical for creating final images. 

Two ray-tracing modes produce stun

ning images, bur ar print or video res 

olution they rake three or four rimes 

as long as the Pho ng shader ro render. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
ETShade Pro R4/E's ease of use and 

gentle learning curve make it a great 

beginner's tool for 3-D novices. 

(Amapi 3D offers more modeling 

features and costs half as much, bur 

it's more difficult ro learn.) If you' re 

a 3-D professional, you' ll appreciate 

ETShade's rapid modeling and simple 
workflow for quick-turnaround proj

ecrs, though you ma y find irs anima 

tion rools lack ing. Bur if yo u use OS 

X, you' ll have ro wait until a r lcasr 

th e end of the year for a Carbonized 

version.-MATT LOWRIE 
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Macworld.com 
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MP3 software 
OU Audion 2.5 

U• 112 Cabrio 1.1 .2 

•U1;2 Macast 1.0 

U• 1;2 MusicMatch 2.0.1 

lnstructlonal software 
00112 Break It, Fi x It, Ride It 

3-D modeling software 
••• GollyGee Blocks 

Multimedia software 
....112 Kid Pix Deluxe 3.0 

Input device 
UU 112 Kensington Turbo Mouse Pro 

Database software 
UU ComicBase 6.0 

Statistics software 
OU lnStat 3.0 

External modem 
U• 112 Actiontec 56K USB 

Call Waiting Modem 

USB flash storage 
Flash USBDrive 16MB • 0 . USB 16MB... 


Reviews You Can Trust 

OUTSTANDING: ..... 

VERY GOOD : •••• 

GOOD : ••• 

FLAWED : •• 

UNACCEPTABLE : • 
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Complete Data Storage Solutions and 
~!.? ... 

. ··-il1&Lt. ··[\SAN Systems for Macintosh® 
. 

.w"Time Proven Technology, Field Proven Quality" 
' 

• Shared Storage for Video and Publishing Workgroups, Increases Productivity 
• Blazing Speed (100 MB/s and 200 MB/s) 
• Preconfigured and Ready to go. No Service Tech Required! 
•Supports RAID 5, 0+5, 1, O+1, 0. Enterprise Class Reliability 
• Capacities up to 3.6 Terabytes in a Single System $ 
• Rackmount and Tower Designs, up to 20 Drives/sys. Systems from 7,699 

Fibre ChannefRAID Systems·~~~irilo~h Compatibility Built-in!" ArrayMasStor FC 

•Add Fast Rel iable Data Storage to your Network Without Deploying Expensive Servers 
•Built-in RAID 5 Storage Array for Data Protection and Speed, up to 6 Drives (600 GB) 
• Drives are Hot Swappable, Allowing Hard Disk Servicing Without Down Time! 
• Online Spare Drive Option Provides even more Continuous Uptime and Data Protection 
• Built-in LCD Status Display and Control Panel for Easy Setup and Monitoring 
•Built-in SCSI Port for Adding Tape Backup (or Even More SCSI Storage!) 
• Supports Mac, Windows, Linux and UNIX Clients $3,699Systcms from 

Network Attached Stora e (NAS) "Excellent for Mixed Platform Networks"' NetArra MasStor 

•The Ideal Solution for the "Mobile Professional" Capturing DV in the Field! 
, • Up to 140 minutes of DV Recording - Directly from your Camcorder's 1394 port! 

• Plug and go ease of use. Battery Powered (Rechargeable Packs) 
•Supports Up to 1024 scenes per Disk Pack and AV/C (Audio Video Control Protocol) 
• Instant Random Access to any scene, no more Rewinding Tapes! $ 69 
• Full Remote Control Capability for "Hands Free" Operation Systems from 1, 9 

Hard Disk Video Recorders (1394) '·A Revolution in Portable DV Recording·· DV MasStor 

• LVD, HVD and Single Ended SCSI Storage Systems . -- - -· . 
• A•" . t• Maximum SCSI Transfer Rates (Up to 160 MB/s) . . .. ... . . .• Preconfigured and Ready to use ' • 0 • 

•Support for RAID 5, 1, and 0 
• 4 and 6 Drive Systems with Capacities to 600 GB/sys. 
• Enterprise Class Reliability, Rackmount and Tower Designs 
• Options for "Legacy" Macintosh SCSI Systems 

Systemsfrom $1,599 
SCSI RAIDS stems SCSI-3 Ultra Wide:and Ultra160 

•Affordable, High Performance FireWire Storage Systems. Ideal for iMacs and iBooks. 
• Single Drive Capacities up to 100 GB (That's 7.5 hrs. of DV!) 
• Mirror Models (Hardware RAID 1) for Maximum Data Protection, an ADTX Exclusive! 
• Factory Preconfigured. Just Plug them in and they're Ready to use 
• Second Generation IEEE 1394 Technology, up to 40MB/s! $ 59 
• Extra High Capacity "Multi-Drive" Models also Available Systems from 2 

FireWire Hard Disk Systems ··Exceptional Value and Performance·· MasStor FW 

13715 Alton Parkway, Irvine, CA 92618 

949-583-2993 Tel. 949-583-2999 FAX~DTX 
sales@adtx.com www.adtx.comAdvanced Technology and SystemsCo.,Ltd. 

http:www.adtx.com
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WebMerge 1.6 
Generate Web Sites from Databases- in a Hurry 

D
ATABASES ARE GREAT l' LACES TO 

stash information, and the Web is 

a great place to publ ish databases. 
Yet the options for translating a data

base's contents into Web pages have 
been extremely limited. Fourth World 

Media's WebMerge 1.6.2 changes the 

equation. This inexpensive program 
takes the contents of any database 

th at can be exported as Merge or tab 
delimited files (i ncluding FiJeMaker 

Ratlnq: OU 
Pros: Straightforward interface; easy· 


to·create templates; fast. 


Cons: No IF·THEN support in templates. 


Company's estimated price: $69 


OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 9 


Company: Fourth World Media, 800/ 

288·5825, www.fourthworld.com 

Pro and Microsoft Excel document ) 
and converts those contents into stan

dard Web pages. 
WebMerge creates an individua l 

Web page, based on an HTML tem
plate you can make using any Web 

authoring program, fo r each record 

in the file you export. You simply 

add a special tag to the Web page's 

code wherever you want WebMerge 
to insert content from the database 
(though you can't add logic, such as 
IF-THEN statements, to templates) . 

While the static pages WebMerge 
creates are snapshots of your database 

rather than a live look at its contents, 

the program makes it fast and easy to 

regenerate pages whenever your data 

changes. Best of all, redesigning your 
site is as easy as edi ting rhe templa te 

file and then regenera ting the pages. 
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Site Generator WebMerge's single·pane 

interface is remarkably easy to use. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you have vita l information trapped 

inside a database application, you 

may well find that WebMerge is an 
incredibly quick and easy tool for 

free ing your data and putting it on 
the Web.-JASON SNELL 

http:www.fourthworld.com


Extreme Z-1 P 2.0 
Windows IP Print and File Server D oubles Transfer Speeds 

HE M AC INTOSH FILE-SHAR ING 

service built into Windows trans

fe rs files very slowly compared with 

Windows' native fi le sharing. Group 
Logic's Extreme Z-IP 2.01 more than 
' 
doubles TCP/IP fi le-transfer speeds fo r 

Mac OS 9 and OS X users and makes 
server access easier as well (a lthough 

PIT2 IP 

Stltct the volumts you wish to mount 

&rQli~~ 
CISCO 
downloads 
fUJTSU 
HSW 
HS~B 

InetPub 
Obsttv" Fil es 

Ch.lrurer Set : Wutern (Mile) 

Looks Like a Mac Server Extreme Z- IP's 

interface looks like any other Mac server's. 

Apple's promised Windows file-sharing 
support in OS X 10.1 may relegate 

Ex treme Z-IP to OS 9 systems). 
Extreme Z -IP runs under Windows 

NT 4.0 o r Windows 2000 Server or 
Professional (the worksta tion edition) 
to provide file and printer sharing via 
TCPnP. The program lets Mac users 

sha re any Windows directory o r
with the optiona l printer-s ha ring com

ponent, which starts at $675 for ten 

users- any Windows printer. 
O nce it's running on a Windows 

server, Extreme Z -IP lets Mac users 
see each Windows share as a separa te 

vo lume in the Chooser or Network 
Browser. Ir uses Server Location 
Protocol to let M ac use rs choose 

from a list of ava ilable servers, and 
it supports long- and encrypted-pass

word authentica tion . 

Rat lnq: ... 1/2 

Pros: Fast; uses Server Locat ion 

Protocol; good password support. 

Cons: Pricey Server edition; optional 

pr int funct ion costs ex tra. 

Company's estimated pr ice: Server 

edition, from $1,175 fo r ten users; Work

station edition, f rom $295 fo r three users 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

Company: Group Logic, 800/476-8781, 

www.qrouploqic.com 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Extreme Z-IP's Server edition is pricey, 

but it speeds file transfers by at least 
100 percent and costs much less than 
upgrading to W indows 2000 Server. 

Sma ll groups can run the Workstation 
edition on the less expensive Windows 

2000 Pro fessionai.- MEL BECKMAN 

http:www.qrouploqic.com


SnapMail ·3.0 
Intraoffice E-mail Made Quick and Easy 

OT EVERYONE NEEDS INTERNET 

N
e-ma il ; sometimes you simpl y 


want to exchange messages with 

other users on your LAN without the 

complexities of Internet addressing and 

the dange rs of Internet mail viruses. 

Glass Bead Software's SnapMai l 3 .0.4 

fills the bill for Mac networks, offer

ing an interface even nov ices wi ll find 

Rating: OU 
Pros: Easy to use; requires no server; 

voice messagi ng; rea l·time chat. 

Cons: No nested folders; no filtering. 

Company's estimated price: from 

$150 for five users to $2,990 for 

unl imited users 

OS compatibility: Mac OS 9 

Company: Glass Bead Software, 

978/263·9956, www.glassbead.com 

easy to use and slick features such as 

real-time voice and tex t chat. 

SnapMail runs on Apple Ta lk 

networks and it requires no centra l

ized server. You insta ll the program 

on each user's computer, and Snap

Ma il discovers users and adds them 

to its address book. In add iti on to 

the usua l e-mai l features, such as 

message fo lders and text for matting, 

SnapMail adds some unique twists: 

reminder messages, customiza ble 

form templates, a public bu llet in 

board, and real-time text chat . (An 

Internet mai l gateway is ava il a ble; 

it's $97 for five users.) 

Although SnapMail is fas t and 

intuitive, it lacks two useful features 

of trad itional Internet mail cli ents
nested fo lders and message fi ltering

that help orga nize saved messages. 
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Forms Add Function SnapMai l lets you 

standardize intraoffice communicat ions. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you need fast, easy, and convenient 

intraoffice messaging witho ut the 

encumbrances and risks of Internet 

e-mail , SnapMail is for you. Its abil

ity to operate without a central server 

keeps it running even when the Inter

net is down.-MEL BECKMAN 
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PETE R COHEN 


The Game Room 


It's no wonder so-called god games are so very popular-they let you 

control entire worlds ·and huge populations of people (or creatures) according to 

your every whim. I admit, some of my darkest hours as the reigning dictator of the 

game Tropico were dominated by dreams of total control. Cast as El Presidente of 

a small Caribbean nation, I found the illusion of omnipotence going to my head. 

Tropico is the latest ti tle from 

PopTo p Softwa re (makers o f 
Rai lroad Tycoon 11 ), and it's 

published by MacSoft. It 's a 
rea l-time st ra tegy game with a 
3-D isometric view (or three
quarters perspective). 

Banana Republic 
Tropico puts an interesting twist 

on the god-game genre. Rather 
than having you act as a deity or 
an ind ustrial tycoon, you' re the 

dictato r of a banana rep ublic. 
No, not the cha in of clothing 

stores, silly-th is banana repub
lic is an isl and in the Caribbean. As Tropico emerges fro m 
coloni a l obscurity after World War II , your puppet regime 

must stay in power through whatever mea ns- democra tic 

or fascistic- you choose. 
What makes Tropico di fferent fro m so many other 

simulat ion ga mes is that, in addit ion to influencing eco
nom ics and ph111ning infrastru cture, you musr m;i nage the 
polit ica l process of your country. Getti ng your country 
running is onl y one p ro blem yo u' ll face as El Presidentc
keepi11g it ru nning is ano ther issue entirely. 

In Tropico, you can either use a seri es of prese t scenar 
ios with specific goals (guaranteeing fa ir elections whi le 

maintain ing power, or undercutt ing Cuba's ciga r-ex port 
busine s) or crea te a custom island of your own-deter
mining its altitude, waterline, dis tribution of vegetation 
and minera ls, political stabi lity, and population. 

You can also customize your personal ity as a ruler, 
assigning yourself posi ti ve traits (ha rdwork ing, a man of 
the peo ple) and negative traits (alcoholic, fl atu lent). The 

Benevolent Dictatorship In Tropico, you must provide for 

your people by building fa rms, schools, industry, and more. 

ga me's designers ensure that 
you're consi tent-making 
yourself ugly, fo r example, pre

cludes making yourself charis 
matic. These tra its will a ffect 
everyth ing fro m how the aver

age .Jose on the street sees you 
to how adept yo u are a t fore ign 

po licy. As in the case of fl atu 
lence, say, a t ra it can even a ffect 

how much yo ur palace guards 
are pa id to protect you. 

Despite such omnipotence 

over your envi ronment, )'Ou' re 
no Svenga li- yo u don't directly 

control wha t yo ur Tropicans 

think and do. But you can certainl y influence them through 
your actions (o r inaction, as the case may be) . Fa il to build 

housing, schools, or clinics for your populace, fo r exa mp le, 
and you risk the w rath of socia list factions. Place too heavy 

an emphas is on industria l or commercia l development 
without taking steps to beauti fy Tropico and reduce pollu
ti on, and you' ll incite environmenta lists to ra ll y aga inst 
yo u. Fail to build and mainta in a strong mili tary presence, 
and you may be ousted by a junta. Mea nwhile, you must 
try to ba lance effecti ve relationships with the outside 
world , keeping both los ya11q11is and /os comunistas a t bay. 

Absolute Power Corrupts Absolutely 
Of course as El Presidente, you don't necessarily have to 

play by the ru les . Heck, you can make the rules. If the 
people demand an election, do you have to listen to them? 
No! At least, not fo r a whi le. And even when you do gra nt 
one, you can hire a team of " spec ia lists" to make sure the 
co ntinues 
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of the game and learn what works 

H av ing trouble with a particular 

election results are in your favor. 
and what doesn't. If not fo r Trop

insurgent who threatens rhe stabil  ico's Sandbox mode, I'd never 

ity of your regime? You can make have found out how lucra tive a 

the insurgent di sappear, bur you ' ll rum distillery can be or how long 

have to pay fo r it (a nd the respect it can take one to turn a pro fit. 

you lose will be da maging) . 
O ther pro blems are nor as easy Thoroughly Modern Regime 

to solve. If you' re serious about Tropico is MacSoft's firs t game to 

making Tropico a better place to shi p with Mac OS X support- it's 

live, you' ll have to invest exten been Ca rboni zed, and it worked 

sive ly in improvements to the t iny adequately on my G4/5 00 running 

country's in frastrucmre. Yo u will Mac OS X 10.0.4. 

need to plant crops that can be Tropico supports hardware

so ld or turned into lucra t ive based graphics acceleration, so if 

export goods, such as rum and you have an OpenGL-compatible 

cigars . You 'll need to exploit loca l video card , yo u' ll get smoother 

resources, such as mines. gra phics and richer colors. But 

As Tropico's citi zens grow if yo u don't have a video card 

more sophjsticared, they ' ll expect that can run Tro pico in hardware 
Send the Right Message Tropico mixes polit ica l 

in trigue with Sim City-style build ing. 

more fro m you. They' ll wa nt better 
pay. They' ll want to live in houses and apartment build
ings ra ther than squalid shacks. You' ll need to build them 
schools, universities, power plants, and bigger and better 
sources of entertainment. And you may even want to con
sider underwriting the development of hotels, spas, and 
resort locations to bring in tourist do llars. 

Of course, you don't have to go the humanitarian 
route, and for some, this is what makes Tropico so appeal
ing. You can exploit a lmost every element of Tropico for 
your personal interest. You can divert money to a private 
Swiss bank account. You can keep the population under 
your thumb by imposing martial law and issuing draconian 
edicts that make it dangerous for the.average ciudadano de 
Tro pico to step out of line. In Tropico, it's all up to you. 

Muy Facil 
Games as complex as Tropico can be intimidating for first
time players. The many tasks to perfor m and fac tors to 
observe can overwhelm. Pop Top strongly recommends that 
first-time pla yers utilize the built-in tutorial, and I heartily 
agree. The voice of an o bsequious crony assists you in 
understanding the basic ga me-play mechanics and the inter
face, and then invi tes you to experiment with a preset 
island scenario. 

Tropico also comes with a well -written manual that 
tho roughl y ex plai ns the ga me's major elements and pro
vides helpful tables expla ining how it works . It even 
includes brief biographies of fa mous dictators such as 
Rafael Trujillo Molina (Dominican Republic) and Manuel 
Noriega (Panama) . 

Another suggestion fo r fi rst-time Tropico dictators is 
to play your first games in Sandbox mode. You create a 
custom scenari o by lowering the poli tica l di ffic ulty to vir
tua ll y nil and providing yourself with unlimited fund s. 
This way, yo u can fa milia rize yourself with rh e mechanics 
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mode, game play isn't diminished 
at all-the graphics are deta iled and beautifully done even 
with the softwa re renderer. 

Tropico has no online-play component, but tha t's a 
minor sho rtcoming. The ga me is full y absorbing, and it's 
a lot of fun even without dea th matches. 

I did have a few problems with Tropico. In Mac OS 9, 
the ga me quit on me twice with out-of-memory errors, even 
though I a llocated an appropriate amount of RAM to it. 
(Be sure to save your game often.) Tropico's speed is also 

underwhelming in spots, even on a Mac that exceeds the 
company's minimum recommended system configura tion. 

iViva Tropico! 

Every so often, I fi nd a game that I fea r I'll have to delete 

from my hard drive, lest I suffer a ma jor productiv ity hit. 

Tropico is just that sort of game. I lose hours pl ay ing, 

oblivious to the outs ide world as l tend ca refull y to mi 

pafs, 1ni Tropico. If you' re a fa n of simulation ga mes, you 

should definitely plan a vacation ro Tropico. m 


Tropico dictator PETER CO HEN is normally a mild-mannered sen ior 

edi tor at MacCentral, where the job of dictator is already fi lled. 

Visit ww w.macwotfcl .com/ubb/Forum25/HTMUOOO l 6 1 .html to co mment. 

TROPICO 

Rating: U U 1/2 
Pros: Lots of detai l to keep armchair dictators happy; tons of 

rep lay va lue. due to built-in and custom scenarios. 

Cons: Big or complica ted maps slow it down; crashes sometimes. 

Company's estimated price: $40 

OS compatlblllty: Mac OS 8.6 or later, including OS X 

Company: MacSoft, 800/ 229·2714, www.wlzworks.com/ 
macsoft 

http:www.wlzworks.com
www.macwotfcl.com/ubb/Forum25/HTMUOOOl
http:www.macworld.com


Livin'Large Expansion

Pack*also available. 
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With adigital camera, you know you'll end up 

with the image you want. If you're using film, you may 


not discover your blunders until it's too late. 


Film versus Digital 
I recently loaned one o f my digita l 
cameras to a pho tographer fr iend wise 

in the ways of film but relatively new 

to digita l photography. I expla ined to 
him that rather than taking a Pola roid 
snapshot to judge a scene's lighting 
and colo r before switching to his pro

fessional film camera (a common prac
tice among studi o photographers), he 

could use a single digita l camera to 
ta ke both the test shots and the fin a l 

images. He was defi ni te ly intrigued. 

But w hen he returned the camera 

a few weeks later, my fr iend seemed 
considera bly sobered by the experi
ence. Although he was pleased with 
the images, the process of download

ing, edit ing, and archiving them had 
turned out to be more hassle than 

he'd bargained fo r. " I thought I was 

go ing to go nuts trying to make it a ll 
wo rk! " he told me. 

A camera tha t does everything 
may well require more effort than 
yo u ex pect-or wa nt- to expend. 

W hat may seem like a blessing to 
some people- fo r exa mple, hav ing 
the a bility to fine-tune images to 

perfec ti on-can seem like a burden 

to th ose less patient. So is a digita l 
ca mera the right tool for you? Here 
arc the main a rguments fo r and 
aga inst making the switch to digita l 
pho tography. 

Image Quality One of the most 
hotly contested issues among fi lm pro
ponents and their digital counterpa rts 
is image qu a lity. Film produces very 
high reso lutions, which result in cri sp, 
fi nely dera iled images. While it's 
impossible to accura tely compare film 
and digital reso lutions, conventi onal 
wisdom in th e camera industry is that 
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35mm film can render an image in 

around six mi ll ion pixe ls. If th at's 

true, then even the best o f the cameras 

we looked at a re only half as deta iled. 
And professiona l film provides even 

higher resolutions, widening the ga p. 
However, to most folk s, such com

parisons are meaningless. Resolution 

currently favo rs film , but not to the 
extent that the numbers suggest. 
Depending on the fi lm standard and 

quality, actual resolutions can be 

much lower than six million pixels. 

And as the image senso rs on digita l 
cameras improve, the discrepancy in 

image qua lity wi ll continue to shrink. 
In fac t, six-megapixel cameras such 
as the $7,000 Kodak Profess ional 

DCS 760 (00; www.macworld.com/ 
2001/10/reviews/profdigcams. html) 

a re already on the marker. 
Beyond the issue of reso lution, 

however, film brings other unknowns 
to the image-quality eq uation. 

For example, fi lm quality 
may degrade over time, 

depending on storage 
conditions-eno ugh 
to cause va riations 

even from shot to 
sho t. With a digita l 

camera, though, you 
know exactl y wha t 
you' re working w ith : 
the image senso r ca ptures 
one image a frer ano ther, con
sistently and reliably. And if digita l 
photos are properl y a rchived and 
maintained, they can las t indefinitely 
with no qua lity loss. (It' a good idea 
to archi ve your d igital images to fres h 

medi a every ten yea rs o r so to avoid 
losing your photographs to corru pted 
o r outdated discs.) 

Freedom t o Experiment Resolu

tion plays an important ro le in deter
mining image quality, but it's not the 

only consideration. The factor th at 

tru ly tips the debate in fa vor of digita l 
is natura l selection: if you want the 
perfect picture of your niece's wed

ding, for example, you' re likelier to · 
get it with a digi ta l ca mera beca use 

you' ll probably shoot more photos. 
With a film camera, most people 

take one or two pictures of a scene 

and then move on. You can't expend 

too many frames on any one scene 
because you might run o ut of fi lm

and every shot costs money. But 
digita l pho tograph y is considera bly 
more cost effici ent. After the initia l 

expense of a camera's media card , 
which stores images (see "Sizing Up 

Your Digital M edia "), and ba tteries 
(many of the cameras we tested come 

with rechargea ble batteries), individ

ua l digital pho tos are a lmost 

free. This means you ca n 
afford to rake ten or 

twenty shots of each 

scene, trying out 
diffe rent options 

and angles unti l a ll 
of your photo 's ele
ments are just r ight. 

And since d igi tal 
cameras let you imme

dia tely review your shots 
and delete bad ones, you 

don't have to waste storage space on 
images you know won 't work- such 
as those capturing untimely bli nks o r 
unex pected movements. \'Qith a digi
tal camera, you' ll kno;v yo u have the 

image you want. If you' re using film , 
you may not discover a blunder until 
the prints are fini shed-and at that 
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point, it 's far too late to do anything 
about it. 

Creative Control Digital cameras 
also give you more control over your 

images. Once you have the image you 
want, you can promptly download it 
to your Mac, open it in your favorite 
image-editing program, and tweak it 
to perfection-cropping, correcting, 
and retouching. Then, armed with a 
photo-quality printer, you can output 
an image that looks even sharper and 
more vivid than a photographic print. 

Of course, this level of control 
comes at a cost: most notably, your 
rime and energy. Depending on your 
proficiency with image-editing soft
ware and the amount of correction 
necessary, a single digital image can 
rake you upwards of 20 minutes to 
perfect. If you're nor comfortable 
with image-editing software, or if 
you simply don't have the time-or 
patience-to bother with it, you may 
find this a bigger commitment than 
you 're willing to make. 

Busy digital-camera owners can 
get commercial prints of their digital 
photos by uploading them to a photo
printing Web site, but this can be 
costly, and it requires waiting for 
photos to arrive by mail. 

For all the touted speed and con
venience of digital cameras, film still 
takes less effort in the long run. You 
simply shoot your pictures, drop the 
film off at a drugstore, and pick up the 
prints a few days-or even an hour
later. You don't have as much control 
over the quality of the final image, but 
if perfection isn't something you aspire 
to, that may be a fair trade-off. 

Cost Switching from film photog
raphy to digital wi ll cost you more 
than time; it will also make a consid
erable dent in your wallet. A digita l 
camera is a powerful device, but it 
can't edit, print, or archive photos; 
all of that requires extra hardware 
(see "The Price of Digital " ). The cost 
of setting up a digital darkroom from 
scratch can range anywhere from 
continues 

THE PRICE OF DIGITAL 
If you were planning to develop ond print your own photographs, you'd expect 

to purchase more thon a camera and some film. Building a digital darkroom 

likewise requires some investment. Of course, the first expense is o comera, ond 

our favorites range in price from $349, for the Canon PowerShot ATO (see " The 

Power of Simplicity"), to $899, for the Fuji FinePix 6800 Zoom (see "Photog

raphy at Its Best"). But a camera isn't enough. Here ore the other things you'll 

need if you want to process, download, edit, print, and catalog your photos: 

COMPUTER 

To take full advantage of digital photography, you need a computer. Any desktop 
model with a USB port is fine, but if you'll be using your camera on the road, a I 
PowerBook or iBook is a good investment. With a laptop on hand, you can take 
pictures, view them on screen, and edit them without returning to your home or 1 
office. Cost: $999 to $3,500 

MEDIA READER 

Somehow, you'll need to get the pictures to your computer. Most cameras l
connect to a Mac via a USB cable, but they often require installing special soft t 
ware-and learning how to use it. which can be appallingly difficult. A better 
idea is buying a card reader. such as Microtech's $40 Zio USB CompactFlash t 
Card Reader <00;www.macworld.com/2001/02/14/reviews/compactflash 
.html), that lets you copy pictures directly to your desktop from the camera's l 

i 
memory card. Cost: $30 to $100 l·; 
IMAGE-EDITING SOF'TWARE 

Many cameras include software for editing your images. But often, the software 
is extremely limited or quits working after a month, when you're asked to buy 
a licensed copy. To get the most out of your images and avoid hassles, purchase 
an industry·standard image editor that provides a wide range of photo-correc
tion feat ures, such as the $99 Adobe Photoshop Elements <00•12;Reviews, 

August 2001) or the full-featured-and considerably more expensive, at $609
Adobe Photoshop 6.0 <001/2;Reviews, January 2001). Cost: $99 to $609 

COLOR PRINTER 

You don't need a printer to e-mail pictures, post them to a Web site, or simply 
view them on screen. But most fo lks want printed versions of thei r photos. 
Photo-quality ink-jet printers, such as the $149 Epson Stylus Photo 780 <001/2), 
produce amazing ly colorful images that look almost as good as film prints (see 
"Macworld's Ultimate Buyers' Guide: Printers," August 2001). Consumer-grade 
dye-sublimation printers such as the $999 Olympus Camedia P-400 <OO;www 
.macworld.com/2001/06/11/reviews/p-400/html.html) produce results that look 
even better. Cost: $150 to $1,000 

CD-R DRIVE 

You 'll quickly run out of space if you try to keep all of your digital photographs 
on your computer's hard drive. A better idea is to archive your images on CDs. 
With a CD recorder, such as the $300 LaCie 16x10x40x U&I CD·RW Drive <OO; 
Reviews, August 2001), even the largest. uncompressed image costs just a few 
pennies to back up. Cost: $200 to $400 
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THE POWER OF SIMPLICITY 
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE collecting candid snapshots 

as keepsakes. But chances are, several shots on each 

roll of film you shoot aren't worth a second glance. By 

switching to a digita l camera, you can avoid wasting 

money on marg inal pr ~nts and be sure you have the 

images you want. If you need prints no larger than five 

by seven inches, or if you plan to use your images for 

a Web site, a one-megapixel digital camera can deliver 

the pictures you want at a reasonable price. 

Macworld Lab tested live one-megapixel digital 

cameras priced from $199 to $600 (see "26 Digital 

The Canon 
PowerShot A10 

Cameras Compared"). After comparing features and 

evaluating each camera's image quality, we deter

mined that the $349 Canon PowerShot AlO offered 

the best combination of performance and value. 

Feature Count 

Since you can't always control your shooting condi

tions, you want a camera with the flexibility to adapt 

to a variety of situations. Each of the cameras we 

looked at was easy to use, but some were better

equipped than others to face the unknown. The two 

Sony cameras-the Cyber-shot DCS-P30 and Mavica 

MVC-FD92-provide the most options for shooting in 

unpredictable lighting; they alone include both spot 

metering (using a small portion of the frame to meas

ure light reflecting off a subject) and multiple-expo

sure modes. for nighttime shooting and other difficult 

circumstances. (The Olympus Camedia D-370 offers 
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spot metering but no multiple-exposure modes.) The 

Cyber-shot DCS-P30 also has ISO settings of 100, 200, 

and 400, so you can manually select the camera's 

light sensitivity instead of relying on its autosensor. 

To help you get great shots when you're far from 

your subject, the Mavica MVC-FD92 offers an impres

sive Bx optical zoom. The Cyber-shot DSC-P30 and 

the PowerShot AlO both feature a more common 

3x optical zoom. Neither the Olympus Camedia Brio 

D-100 nor the Camedia D-370 has an optical zoom; 

instead they have a marginally useful 2x digital zoom. 

Both Sony cameras and the Camedia D-370 can 

also record short movies (in MPEG and QuickTime for

mat. respectively). The Mavica MVC-FD92 can simul· 

taneously record 15 seconds of audio and high-quality 

video. The length of a movie shot with the Cyber-shot 

DSC-P30 (video only) depends on the capacity of the 

media card. The PowerShot AlO and the Camedia 

D-370 have special modes for capturing panoramas. 

Your Best Shot 

Of course. the most important measure of any cam

era is the quality of its images. In our tests, we took 

both indoor and outdoor shots with each ca mera and 

then examined the results for color fidelity, contrast, 

and sharpness (see "One-Megapixel Match"). In the 

end, the PowerShot A10 performed best overall , 

delivering excellent images in a variety of lighting sit· 

uations and showing no significant weaknesses. 

Though it favored warm tones, the Camedia Brio 

D-100 was the clear color-fidelity winner. The Power

Shot AlO's images were a bit too red but otherwise 

comparable to output from the Brio. The Camedia 

D-370 and both Sony cameras had trouble producing 

accurate blues. Some images from the Mavica MVC

FD92 showed a greenish cast. Oddly, this problem was 

worse when we used manual white-balance settings. 

When it came to contrast. the Cyber-shot DSC

P30 offered the best balance of highlight and shadow 

detail, followed by the Camedia Brio D-100. Images 

from the Mavica MVC-FD92 appeared underexposed. 

The PowerShot A10 led the pack in sharpness. with 

clear. crisp images. Results from the Cyber-shot DSC

P30 weren't far behind. Images from the Camedia 

D-370 were noticeably less distinct than the rest. 

Left In the Dark 

It 's often impossible to position your subjects in per

fect lighting. In such cases, a camera's built-in flash 

continues 
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SPEED IMAGE QUALITY 
- Shorter is better. - Longer Is better. --, ---

MOUSE Second s lo Pictures Take n 
••• Excellent • • Acceptable • Poor RATING Power Up In 30 Seconds Color Fidelil y Con tras I Sharpness Fill Fl ash 

Canon PowerShol AIO 12 ....,, 
Olympus Ca medla Brio D-100 10... ••• i •• • 
Olympus Camedla D-370 13 1 • 1• ... •• •• 
Sony Cyber·shot DSC-P30 B... • •• •• ••• 
Sony Mavlca MVC-FD92 n v2 12 • • •• • 

~ Bett er Better • 
We took one Indoor i1nd one outdoor photo with each camera, usfnq best-quality settin9s. In Adobe Photoshop 6.0.1, we printed the Images on premium·qua11ty photo paper from ;in Epson Stylus Photo 

780 printer set at its hlQhest resolution. ror the outdoor shot. we photoqrapned a person standlnq In shadow, with forced flash to test the camera's fill- flash ability. The Indoor shot was of a still life in 

a llQhl box set at 5,000 deqrees Kelvin. we set the cameras to automatic white Point and turned off the Ila.sh. A panel of experts Judi;ed the results.-Macworld Lab tHtlnq by Jason Cox 

helps to keep pictures from turning out too dark. We 

tested the fill flash of each camera by shooting sub

jects backli t by daylight. The PowerShot AlO captured 

the most eye-pleasing results. The Cyber-shot DSC

P30's fill f lash was not quite as bright but produced 

attractive images. The remaining cameras' flashes 

weren't up to the task; images were unacceptably 

dark, and subjects were hard to see. 

You may encounter other situations in which 

a flash is inappropriate and it makes sense instead 

to use the limited light available. Here, apertu re 

size plays a big role. None of the cameras in this 

roundup has a truly versatile lens. Neverthe less, 

with a wider aperture of f2.8, the Mavica MVC-FD92 

(in Twilight mode) and the PowerShot AlO both 

produced acceptably sharp images. The Camedia 

Brio D-100 and the Cyber-shot DSC-P30 also cre 

ated sharp images, but photos taken with these 

cameras under incandescent lighting had a strong 

yellow cast. When set to Twilight mode, the Cyber

shot DSC-P30 couldn't compensate for low light. 

and like the Camedia D-370, it frequently produced 

blurred images. 

What's on the Menu 


Making the transition from film to digital photogra


phy doesn't have to be difficult. Four of the cameras 


we tested physically resemble their 35mm point-and


shoot counterparts. The Mavica MVC-FD92, however, 


is considerably larger and heavier than the others 


due to its bu ilt-in floppy drive. 


All of the models are easy to use, with conve

niently positioned controls and logical menus. With 

the PowerShot A 10. you don't even have to scroll 

through menus to make adjustments for different 

lighting si tuat ions; you can direct ly access white 

ba lance and exposure-compensation controls via 

a button on the back of the camera. All cameras in 

the group responded quickly to their controls. The 

exception was on the Mavlca MVC-FD92: when you 

press its shutter button halfway down to set focus 

and exposure. the image on the LCD viewfinder 

freezes momentarily- a troublesome quirk if you're 

taking action shots. 

The PowerShot AlO was the only camera to 

require special software for downloading images to 

your computer. All the other cameras mounted their 

media directly on the desktop when connected via 

USB. All of the cameras accept some type of remov

able storage card. 

The Mavica MVC-FD92, in addition to accepting 

Sony's proprietary Memory Sticks, offers an alterna 

tive-and outdated- storage method: floppy disk. 

This feature will be useful only to people with older 

computers or external floppy drives. Unfortunately, 

Sony includes neither a floppy disk nor a Memory 

Stick with the MVC-FD92. Likewise, the Camedia 

D-370 ships with no card for its SmartMedia slot. 

although it has 2MB of internal memory. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 

If you want a one-megapixel camera that can do a 

li ttle of everything, the $300 Sony Cyber-shot DSC

P30 may be right for you. It produces acceptable 

images, captures short movies, and comes loaded 

with extra features. But if image quality is a top con

cern, the $349 Canon PowerShot AlO is worth the 

extra money. At a moderate price, it delivers excellent 

image quality and an attractive combination of fea 

tures.-BON NI E HUIE 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

•0•/2 Canon PowerShot A10 With the best 

balance of features and performance, this 

one-megapixel digital camera delivers sharp 

images with accurate colors. Company: 

Canon (800/652-2666, www.usa.canon.com) 

Company's estimated price: $349 
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COMPA NY 

' " 
Canon 

Olympus 

Sony 
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~·· · ·~ · ... 


Canon 

-

Kodak 

Nikon 

Olympus 

Samsung 

Toshiba 

.... [ ........ 
Canon PowerShot GI " '" 
Casio OV·35DDEX " '" 
Epson 

Fuji 

Kodak 

Kyocera 

Olympus 

Ricoh 

Sony 

Toshiba 

* 


T LC ME 

MOUSE 
RATINGPRODUCT 

SCO 

COMPAN Y'S 
ESTIMATED 
PRICE 

-
$349 

$299 

~ 

$199 

$300 

~ 

$6DO 

$399 

$499 

$599 

$299 

$6DD 

$45D 

$399 

$799 

$799 

$695 

S399 

$799 

$599 

$799 

P ED 
CCD RESO
LUT ION (IN 

CONTAC T MEGA PI XE LS) 

1.3800/652-2666. 
www.usa.canon.com 

1.3 
.olympusamerica.com 

800/622-6372, WWW 

800/622-6372, WWW 

1.3 
.olympusamerlca.com 

800/222-7669, 1.3 
www.sonystyle.com 

--
1.3BDD/222-7669, 

www.sonystyle.com 

' 
2.1BDD/652-2666, 

www.usa.canon.com 
--

2.1BDD/652-2666, 
www.usa.canon.com 

BDD/652·2666, 2.1 
www.usa.canon.com 

2.2 
www.kodak.com 

BOD/235·6325, 

BOD/235·6325, 

2.1 

www.kodak.com 


BDD/645·6687, 2.1 
www.nikonusa.com 

2.1 

.olympusamerlca.com 

BDD/622·6372 , WWW 

-
2.1 


.olympusamerica.com 


BDD/622·6372, WWW 

BDD/622·6372, WWW 

2.1 

.olympusamerica.com 


BDD/993·411D. 2.1 

www.samsung.com 


888/241-5874, 2.3 

www.toshiba.com 


I . -
3.3BDD/652-2666, 

www.usa.canon.com 

BD0/836-85BD, 3.3 
www.casio.com 

8DD/463·7766, 3.3 
www.epson.com 

BDD/BDD-3854, 3.3 

www.fuJlfilm.com 


8DD/235·6325. 3.3 

www.kodak.com 


732/56D·DD6D, 3.3 
www.kyocera.com 

3.3 

.olympusamerica.com 

BDD/622-6372, WWW 

BDD/459-3968, 3.3 
www.ricohzone.com 

8D0/222-7669, 3.3 

www.sonystyle.com 


8DD/ 526·0266, 3.3 

www.toshiba.com 


OPTICAL 
FOCALZOOM/DIMENSIO NS WEIGHT WITH 
LENGTH (35MMDIGITAL SPOT( IN INCH ES, BATTERIES 
EQU IVA LENT )ZOOM METERING(IN OUNCES)W x H x Dl 

a. -l!Al~L'.;:'- ..-·. 1~~-1 ~ '  " 
35mm-105mm3x/6x no4.3 x 2.8 x 1.5 9.3 

35mmnonone/2x4.3 x 2.4 x 1.3 6.5 

>-- -- -
35mmnone/2x yes4.8 x2.6 x 1.8 8.4 

3x/6x4.9 x 2 x 2.6 9.4 

Bx/ 16x5.6 x 4.1 x 3.1 22.5 

. - • ......L.l. ·~- --~ 

4.5 x 3.D x 2.D 12.4 3x/2.Sx 

- - -
3.8 x 2.5 x 1.3 2x/2.5x8.1 

4.0 x 2.5 x 1.5 9.7 3x/2.5x 

36mm-110mmyes 

41mm-32Bmmyes 

~~·,~~ • .. ~Iv::: .1 .'.f· 
no 35mm-ID5mm 

·- 
no 3Dmm-70mm 

no 35mm-1D5mm 

~ 

·f- 

3Bmm5.D x 3.D x 2.D 8.9 none/3x no 

~ --
3Dmm-6Dmm5.7 x 3.5 x 3.5 2D.4 2x/3x no 

3Bmm-115mm3.4 x 2.6x1.7 7.D 3x/2.5x no 

35mm-1D5mm4.8 x 2.7 x 2.D 11.7 3x /3x yes 

-
3Bmm-38Dmm4.2 x 3.D x 3.D 13.7 1Dx/2.7x yes 

-
4.5 x 3.2 x 5.7 22.3 

4.5 x 2.7 x 2.2 12.7 

4.7 x 3.2 x 2.5 14.1 

-.. - ' - ,_·~~.;,...:.. 
5.D x 3.2 x 2.7 15.4 

5.5 x 3.2 x 3.7 12.3 

4.3 x 3.5 x 2.8 13.2 

3.8 x 3.2 x 1.5 9.6 

5.2 x 3.D x 2.8 12.3 

3.5 x 2.2 x 1.5 7.2 

4.5 x 3.0 x 2.5 13.3 

5.3 x 2.9 x 1.1 10.2 

5.5 x 3.7 x 4.0 23.1 

4.8 x 2.9 x 2.4 11.4 

3Bmm-3BDmmlDx/none yes 

3Bmm-114mm3x/2x no 

3x/2x 3Bmm-114mmno 

.......... !>..~ lr.a:. _...... 
•· --'~ 

yes 34mm-1D2mm3x/4x 

3x /4x 33mm-1DDmmyes 

34mm-1D2mm3x /2x yes 

3x/4.4 x yes 36mm-108mm 

2Bmm-84mm3x/2x yes 

yes 3Bmm-76mm2x /2x 

32mm-96mm3x/2.Sx yes 

35mm-105mm3x/3.2x no 

yes 34mm-1D2mm3x/6x 

3Bmm-114mm3x/2x no 

PowerShot 

AIO * 
Camedla Brio 
0-100 

Ca media 
D-370 

Cyber-shot 
DSC-P3D 

Mavica 
MVC-FD92 

"''" 
... 

... 

... 

" '" 

PowerShot 
A2D '"'" .....,,PowerShot S11D 
Digital Elph * 
PowerShot S3DD .... 
Digital Elph 

DX350D .... 
OC50DD Zoom ... 
Coolpix 775 .... 
Camedia 
D·51D Zoom '"'" 
Ca media C-7DD .. 
UltraZoom 

-
Ca media C-21DD .... 
UltraZoom 

Diglmax 21DSE .. 
POR·M61 " '" 

PhotoPC 31DDZ .... 

FlnePix 68DD ....." $899 

Zoom * 

DC4BDD Zoom $599"'"' 
Flnecam 53 

... 
$699""'' 

Camedia $999 
C·3D4D Zoom 


ROC-7 
 $799... 
Mavica $1,0DD 
MVC·C03DD ''" 
PDR·M65 $499.. 


I 
= Editors' Choice. • N/A = not applicable. This camera ships with one mini-CD tor recording lmaocs. 

. 
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Auto, red -eye, off 100 BMB CompaclFlash no 

Auto, fill, red-eye, slow Au to BMB Smart Media no 
synchronization, off ---  - -- - 
Auto, fill , red·eye. slow Auto 2MB Smart Media no 
synchron ization, SR. off (internal) 

Auto, fill, off Auto, tOO, 4MB Memory Stick no 
200, 400 

----
Auto, red-e ye, off 100 none Memory Stick, yes 

1.44MB floppy 
disk 

Auto, on, red-eye, off 100 BMB Compact Flash no 

Auto, on, red-eye, slow 100 8M8 CompactFlash no 
synchronization, off 

- - --
Auto, on, red·eye, slow 100 8M8 Compact Flash no 
synchron izat ion, off 

Auto, fill, red·eye, off 100, 200 BMB Compact Flash no 

Auto, fill, red-eye, off 100 BMB CompactFla sh no 

Auto, fill, red-eye, slow 100, 200 BMB CompactFlash yes 
synchronization, off 

Auto, fill, red·eye, 100, 200, BMB Smart Media no 
night scene, off 400 

Auto, fill. red-eye. slow 100, 200, BMB Smart Media no 
synchronization, off 400 

Auto, fill, red-eye, slow 100, 200, BMB Smart Media no 
synchronizat ion, off 400 

Auto, fill, red-eye, off 100 BMB CompactFlash no 

Auto, fill , red·eye, off 100 BMB CompactFlash no 

Very sharp images; good color fidel ity. 

Excellent color fidelity; compact size. 

Inexpensive; spot metering; good battery 
life. 

Sharp images; multiple-exposure mode; 
spot metering. 

Powerful zoom; multiple-exposure mode; spot 
metering; battery cha rge s inside camera. 

Good image quality; good fit in hand; 
inexpensive. 
--  - - - -
Compact; lightweight; low digital noise; good 
image quality. 

Compact; lightweight; good image quality. 

Inexpensive; good flash; very good image 
quality; lightweight. 
---- -----

Durable; useful in harsh environments; 
good color. 

Compact; lightweight; good image quality. 

Good f it in hand; inex pensive. 

- - --
Good fit in hand; IOx zoom. 

10x zoom; SLR form factor; good image 
quality. 

Good fit in hand. 

Inexpensive. 

No movie-capture mode. 

No optical zoom; weak flash. 

Images are not sharp; weak flash; Smart
Media not included. 

Includes only 4MB of storage; poor color 
fidelity. 

Memory Slick not included; PC-formatted 
floppy dr ive; bulky; weak flash. 

Weak flash. 

Propr ietary battery-need more than one 
for trips. 

Proprietary battery-need more than one 
for trips. 

No display for camera informat ion; no 
optical zoom; feels poorly made. 

Bulky; images lack sharpness and contrast. 

Small LCD; too many shooting modes. 

Poor image quality; noisy images. 

Very poor image quality; expensive. 

Expensive; not very compact. 

Clumsy to turn on; very poor Image quality; 
hard to navigate menus; expensive. 

No hard-copy manuals; ve ry poor image 
quality; feels poorly made. 

Auto, fill, red·eye, off 100, 180, 
300, 500 

Auto. red-eye, slow 100, 200, 
synchronization, off 400 

Auto. on, red·eye, slow 100, 200, 
synchronization, off 400 

Auto, fill, red·eye, too. 200. 
strobe, off 400 

Auto. fill, red·eye, off 100, 200, 
400 

Auto, fill, red·eye, slow Auto; 100, 
synchronization, off 200, 400 

Auto, on, red-eye, slow 100, 200, 
synchronization, off 400 

Auto, fill, red·eye, off Auto, 100, 
200, 400 

Auto, fill, red -eye, slow 100, 200, 
synchronization, off 400 

16MB CompactFlash no 

16MB CompactFlash no 

16MB SmartMedia yes 

16MB Compact Flash yes 

16MB SD card yes 

16MB Smart Media no 

BMB Smart Media yes 

N/A' Mini ·C D yes 

BMB Smart Media no 

Loaded with extras, including menu of Very poor image quality; can't capture 

presets for various photographic and sound; presets too sweeping to be useful lo 

lighting situations. beginners. 


Good Image quality; straightforward menu Lacks rechargeable batteries; relatively few 

system; includes lens adapter and case; manual-focus increments. 

excellent documentation. 


First-rate image quality; superior upsampling; No panoramic option; video limited 

straightforward controls; battery charges to 10 frames per second. 

inside camera; automatic lens cover. 

First-rate image quality; straightforward con· No manual focus; Jacks audio, video, and 
trols and menu; battery charges inside camera. panoramic functions; no lens cap. 

Very compact; Includes media card reader; Relatively few manual-focus increments; lacks 
battery charges inside camera; easy to use. audio, video, and panoramic functions. 

Straightforward menu system; best pane- Lacks rechargeable batteries; tends to blow 
ramie feature in group. out highlights in skies; lens cap interferes 

with powering up camera. 

LCD screen pivots; special mode merges two Middling image qua lity; awkwardly positioned 

photos to produce one higher-resolution lens with no cap. 

image (still subjects only). 


Good image quality; battery charges Large; expensive; no manual focus; uses 

Inside camera. bulky, slow, and labor-Intensive mini-CDs. 


Least expensive camera in group; Blue cast to images; clunky design; no man-
automatic lens cover. ual focus or rechargeable batteries; lacks 

audio, video, and panoramic functions. 
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move 

most 
important variance is the size 

Three-megapixel images take up more room in your 
computer's memory, more space on your hard drive, 

and more of your time to edit and print. 

$2,600 at rhe low en<l-abuut what 
you'd spend on a first-rate 35mm film 
camera and on your first 200 rolls of 
fi lm-to $6,500 ar the high end. 

If that sounds shockingly steep, 
bear in mind that these numbers are 
for peop le starting with nothing. If 
you already own a few of the basics
a USE-enabled computer, a decent ink
jet printer, and a CD-R drive, for 
starters-then your digital darkroom 
could cost you no more than a few 
hundred dollars, depending on the 
camera you choose. (The cameras we 
looked at are priced from $199 to 
$1,000.) This may still be more than 
you'd spend on a point-and-shoot film 
camera, but if you use your digital 
camera regularly, the money you save 
on film and processing can quickly 
make up the difference. 

Of course, if you've invested in 
film-camera accessories such as wide
angle and telephoto lenses, keep in 
mind that these add-ons won't be 
compatible with most digital cameras 
on the market. Although a few top
of-the- line digital cameras- such 
as the Epson PhotoPC 3100Zoom
include lens adapters, most digital 
cameras are essentially point-and
shoot devices. This could frustrate 
photographers accustomed to the 

ONE MEGAPIXEL 

relative flexibility of most high-end 
film cameras. 

Making the Choice So what's the 
verdict? If you're the least bit shy of 
technology, or if you don't have a lot 
of time to spare, you may be happier 
sticking with film. On the other hand, 
if you enjoy spending time working 
at your Mac, or if you' re dissatisfied 
with your film results and think you 
can do better, you'll probably take to 
digital like an otter to water. 

Counting Your Pixels nizing the kids as human 
If you decide to beings, let alone picking 
ro digital photogra your child out of the 
phy, your first task crowd. But ratchet 
will be deciding just up the pixel count 
how much power to a few million , 
you need in a cam and you can make 
era. Digital cameras out a freck le on 
have many different your daughter's nose 
shapes, prices, and fea (see "What a Differ
ture sets, but the ence a Pixel Makes"). 

Naturally, high pixel 
of the images they record . A digital 
camera's resolution is measured in 
the number of pixels-the tiny dots 
of color that form a digital image-its 
CCD captures (the CCD, or charge
coupled device, is the digital equiva
lent of film ). Four years ago, the top 
digital cameras boasted a measly three 

=: 
•• G:..J 

~~~ , 

hundred thousand pixels. Cameras 
today capture at least one megapixel, 
and many grab more than three. 

Digital-imaging aesthetes wi ll tell 
you that, where pixels are concerned, 
there's no such thing as enough. To 
a.n extent they're right: pixels lend 
detail and definition to a photograph . 
Imagine a homeroom photo of 30 
or 40 kids. If a camera rendered that 
photo using a hundred pixels, each 
kid would get about three pixels . 

You'd have a hard time recog

counts have disadvantages, the first 
and most obvious of which is price. 
A top-of-the-line three-mega pixel cam
era costs, on average, twice what its 
one-mega pixel counterpart does. But 
the pocketbook isn't the only thing 
affected. The abundance of pixels that 
is so essential for good ima~e quality 

.  TWO MEGAPIXELS 

Canon Olympus Olympus Sony Sony Canon Canon 
PowerShot AlO Camedia Camedia Cyber·shot Mavica PowerShot AZO PowerShot SllO 

Brio 0·100 0·370 DSC·P30 MVC·FD92 Digital Elph 
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WHAT A DIFFERENCE A PIXEL MAKES 


One megaplxel 
~~''"'" 

Two megapixels Three megaplxels 

It's clear that pixels are valuable-after all, a three-megapixel camera can cost two or three times as much as a one-megapixel 

device. But why? Pixels (the word is short for picture element) are the tiny dots that make up a digital image. The more pixels 

a camera uses to reproduce an image, the more detailed that image will be. To show you how pixel numbers affect the quality 

of digital photographs, we shot a scene three times-with one-, two-, and three-megapixel cameras. We then printed each pho

tograph at eight by ten inches with a resolution of 300 pixels per inch. Notice that the small sample from the one-megapixel 

image (left) appears blocky and blurred, while the three-megapixel image (r ight) is sharp and highly detailed. 

also burdens your Mac. While the size 
of high-quality images from our one
megapixel cameras averaged about 
SOOK, the best images from the three
mega pixel cameras we tested averaged 
more than l.5MB-and that's for a 
compressed image. (When yo u open 
a three-megapixel image in Adobe 
Photoshop, it grows to 9MB!) Three
megapixel images take up more room 
in your computer's memory, more 
space on your hard drive, and more 
of your time to edit and print. 

They also cost more to archive. 
The first CD archive of digita l photos 
I ever burned contained more than 

3,000 photos captured over three 
years. The CD I burned last week held 
fewer than 400 images captured over 
just seven weeks. If this trend contin
ues, I'll soon be churning out CDs as 
if they were 400K floppi es. 

The lesson, then, is to purchase a 
camera with as few pixels as you rea
sonab ly need. If your sole intention is 
to post images on the Web, then a 
one-megapixel camera will serve you 
well. A typica l Web photo measures 
300 by 400 pixels, a scant 10 percent 
of the detail a one-mega pixel camera 
delivers. If you intend to print your 
images, however, higher resolutions 

may be in order. For smooth, crisp 
photos, you should print your images 
at between 150 and 300 pixels per 
inch. This means that a one-mega
pixel image looks great when it's 
printed at three by four inches, but 
it may begin to loose definition and 
clarity when it's bumped up to fi ve 
by seven inches . A three-megapixel 
image, on the other hand, prints crys
tal clear at five by seven inches, and 
you can even enlarge it to a full nine 
by twelve inches. 

ow, you might ask why, if a one
megapixel image can produce images 
continues 
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THE PERFECT COMPROMISE 
DESPITE THE INTRODUCTION of three-megapixel 

cameras last year, two-megapixel models remain the 

most popular type of digital camera on the market. 

Two-megapixel cameras offer an attractive combi

nation of price and performance: they're more power

ful than the modest one-megapixel cameras yet more 

affordable than their full-featured three-megapixel 

counterparts. We looked at eleven recently released 

two-megapixel cameras priced from $299 to $799 

(see "26 Digital Cameras Compared"). After putting 

them through their paces, we determined that the 

$499 Canon PowerShot SllO Digital Elph clearly stood 

out from the competition in value, quality, and style. 

The Works 

While all the cameras we tested offer a variety of 

special features, the Olympus Camedia C-2100 Ultra

Zoom is the richest of our two-megapixel digital 

cameras, sporting an image-stabilization system to 

reduce blur in close-up shots, and a range of ISO 

settings for different lighting conditions. 

To get great close-ups, you need an optical zoom. 

Both the Olympus Camedia C-700 UltraZoom and the 

Camedia C-2100 UltraZoom sport an impressive 10x 

optical zoom. The other cameras feature the more 

standard 2x or 3x . The Kodak DX3500 alone lacks an 

optical zoom, offering instead a less useful 3x digital 

zoom. The digital-zoom feature on all three Camedia 

models in this roundup is seamless. the camera auto

matically switches to digital zoom when the limit of 
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its optical range is reached. This can be annoying if 

you don't want to use the digital zoom. 

In light sensitivity, the three Camedias are the 

clear winners, offering a choice of 100, 200, and 400 · 

ISO settings. The DX3500 and the Nikon Coolpix 775 

offer ISO settings as hig h as 200, while the rest of 

the cameras offer only 100. 

Five of the cameras-the Olympus Camedla 

D-510 Zoom, C-700 UltraZoom, and C-2100 Ultra

Zoom, and the Canon PowerShot S300 Digital Elph 

and SllO Digital Elph-offer an additional option: the 

ability to record OuickTime movies with sound. These 

two PowerShots can even play back the recorded 

video on their LCD screens. 

Seeing Is Believing 

After checking out their features, we turned our eye 

to how well these two-megapixel models performed 

their most crucial task: taking pictures. In a series of 

subjective tests evaluating image and flash quality, we 

found that the highest overall performance came from 

the DX3500, the PowerShot SllO Digital Elph, and the 

Camedia t-2100 UltraZoom. 

The Samsung Digimax 210SE, Toshiba PDR-M61, 

and Camedia C-700 UltraZoom scored lowest in our 

photo test~. The images they produced lacked color 

fidelity, and they suffered from an excess of digital 

noise, giving solid areas of color a blotchy, uneven 

appearance. None of the cameras in the group pro

duced truly sharp images, but those from the Kodak 

DC5000 Zoom, the Camedia C-700 UltraZoom, 

and the Digimax 210SE were noticeably the softest. 

Although the PowerShot SllO Digital Elph didn't 

receive outstanding scores in any individual test cate

gory, it consistently produced attractive images with 

less digital noise than the other cameras recorded. 

When we used a flash to photograph a subject 

backlit by bright sunlight, only two of the cameras

the Camedia C-2100 UltraZoom and the DX3500

produced well-tit. attractive images. The Canon 

PowerShot A20 and the PDR-M61, by contrast, had 

poor fill flash, resulting in overly dark pictures. 

Fitting In 

With cameras, size does count. All of the models we 

looked at are relatively compact and easy to carry, 

with one notable exception: the DC5000 Zoom, 

which is significantly larger than any other camera 

in this roundup. Designed for outdoor use, all of the 

DC5000's controls have latches or switches that you 

can manipulate with gloved hands. Most of the cam
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IMAGE QUALITY 
- Shorter is better. - Longer is better. 

MOUSE 
~ - - -

• • • Excellent • • Acceptable • Poor RATING Color Fidelit y Con t rast Sha rpne ss Fi l l Flash 

Canon PowerShol A20 •0•12 11 •• •• 1 .. 
1 . 

Canon PowerShol Sl lO Digita l Elph ....." 15 •• •• •• •• 
Canon PowerShot S300 Oi9ltal Elph .... 10 •• •• •• • • 
Kodak DX3500 .... 6 •• •• • • ••• 
Kodak OCSOOO Zoom ... 4 •• • •• 
Nikon Co olpl x 775 .... 9 •• ••• •• I·· 
Olympus Ca med la 0 ·510 Zoom 0'111 10 • • •• •• 
Olympus Camedia C·700 Ult raZoom •• 10 • • • •• 
Olympus Ca media C·2100 Ult raZoom •o• 4 - 12 •• •• •• ••• 
Sa msu ng Digimax 210SE 0 s  5 • • •• 
Toshiba PDR·M61 0 '11 5 illml 6 • • •• • 

~ Be ll e r Be ll e r ~ 

We took one Indoor and one outdoor photo witn each camera. using best·Quali ty settings. In Adobe Photoshop 6.0.1, we printed the images on premium-Quality photo paper from an Epson Stylus Pholo 

780 printer sel at its hlqhest resolution. ror tne outdoor shot. we phot09rap~ a person stand1n9 in shadow, with forced flash to test the camera's fill· fla sh ability. The indoor shot was of a st ill life in 

a light box set al 5.000 deqrees. Kefvin. We set the cameras to automatic white paint and turned off the flash. A pa nel of exoerts j ud~ed the results.- Macworld L~b testlnq by Jason Cox 

era 's body is rubberized to make it weatherproof, and 

it 's suited for use aboard ships and around heavy 

machinery, dust, and grit. 

Although not as bulky as the DC5000. the Came

dia C-2100 UltraZoom is heavier than the other digital 

cameras; however, it still fits well in the hand. The 

smallest cameras of the group-the Coolpix 775 and 

the Power5hot 5110 Digital Elph and 5300 Digital 

Elph-are roughly the size of a credit card. with the 

thickness of two decks of cards. The Coolpix 775 is also 

the lightest. weighing seven ounces (with its batteries). 

Easy Does It 

Picture-perfect moments sometimes come without 

much warning, so if your camera isn' t easy to use, you 

could miss a shot. One of the most useful features of 

a digital camera is its LCD screen. Most of the cameras 

in this group feature an LCD measuring 1.8 inches, but 

owing to the Coolpix 775's compact size, its screen is 

smaller. at 1.5 inches. The Camedia C-2100 UltraZoom 

lacks a traditional optical viewfinder and instead relies 

entirely on its LCD screen to frame shots. Unfortu

nately, the LCD is less responsive than an optical view

finder and does not work as well in low light. 

Maneuvering through the LCD's screen menus 

was difficult on two of the cameras. The icons in the 

DC5000 Zoom's LCD display were confusing; we had to 

look them up in the user manual. And the Digimax 

2105E's LCD employs a file-folder interface for menu

system navigation. Moving through its folders and 

menus proved cumbersome, and the navigation buttons 

were too small and difficult to press. Plus, to select a 

flash mode, you must navigate a second set of buttons 

on top of the camera, a time-consuming process. We 

also had a problem with the power button on the back 

of the Digimax 2105E; it took us multiple attempts to 

turn the camera on, even with fresh batteries. 

If you run into trouble with your PDR-M61 while 

you're away from your computer, you may be out 

of luck. Toshiba doesn't ship a hard-copy version 

of the user manual with the camera; all its hardware 

and software documentation are available only as 

PDF files on the supplied CD-ROM. 

These digital cameras connect to the Mac via U5B, 

but some connect more directly than others. Only the 

three Camedias let you connect to a computer and 

download images without special software or drivers. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 

Although many of the two-megapixel cameras in this 

group would make solid choices, a few stand out. 

One of the costliest models we looked at. the $799 

Olympus Camedia C-2100 is by far the richest in fea 

tu res, with one of the most powerful zooms available. 

If you can't spend a lot and don't need a zoom, the 

$299 Kodak DX3500 offers sharp, attractive images 

at a price that's hard to beat. But t he most appealing 

camera in this group is the incredibly compact $499 

Canon Power5hot 5110 Dig ital Elph, which produces 

great images at a reasonable price.-RICK OLDANO 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

UU V• Canon PowerShot 5110 Digital Elph 

The compact PowerShot 5110 delivers sharp 

images, good contrast, and strong color fidel

ity at a reasonable price. Company: Canon 

(800/652-2666, www.usa.canon.com) 

Company's estimated price: $499 
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You can shop online, but unless you actually take 
the camera in hand, you won't know whether it 

really pertorms well or fits the way you work. 


of fi ve by seven inches, you would 
poss ibly want more. The answer has 
to do wi th cro pping. Photographers 
ro utinely take wide shots of their sub
jects to avoid slicing off an arm, foo t, 
or fo rehead- then they crop away a ll 
bu t the most essentia l elements and 
enlarge what is left . But if you start 
with a one-mega pixel image, you can't 
spare many pixels without compromis
ing image quality; wi th two or three 
million pixels, you can. High pixel 
counts likewise afford you more free
dom to correct colors, retouch blem
ishes, and stra ighten crooked photos. 

If saving money and energy is 
more important to yo u than getting 
a great image, a one-megapixel cam
era is the t icket. If you want the free
dom to crop, stra ighten, and edit 
images, bur you don't plan on print
ing many large photos, look for a 
rwo-mega pi xel model. And if you 
wa nt a ll the flexibility money can bu y, 
a long with the ability to print la rge
format images, splu rge on a three
mega pixel model. 

Picking the Best Camera 
Once you've established the number 
of pixels you need, it's time to start 
look ing for the camera that meets your 
specific needs. Even among cameras 

TWO MEGAPIXELS (CONTINUED) 

in the same pixel category, fea tures and 
quality levels can vary tremendously. 
So how do you find a camera that 
brings it all together? While we highly 
recommend our Edi to rs' Choices
each one is a bona fid e champ-we 
rea lize that they may nor suit the needs 
of every photographer. Furthermore, 
technology has a habit of turning over 
more often than a rotisserie chicken; 
the cameras we recommend today 
may be gone tomorrow. 

You can shop online 
until pictures and spec
ifications are perm a
nenrly imprinted on 
your retinas. But if 
yo u don't actua lly 
take the camera in 
your hands and put it 
th rough its paces, yo u 
won't know whether it 
rea ll y performs well or fits 
the way you work. Based on my 
yea rs of experience with digital cam
eras, the nine steps I take to eva luate 
every new model a re as fo llows. 

1. Turn It On Make sure the cam
era is easy to power up. Note how 
long the process takes- you don't 
wa nt to miss a good picture because 
you're waiting fo r your camera to 
turn on or because yo u have to wade 

THREE MEGAPIXELS 

through a series of on-screen ques
tions before you can use it. Also check 
tha t the lens extends successfu lly and 
doesn't get stuck if th e ca p is acciden
ta ll y left on. 

2 . Set the Time All ca meras have 
a ti me function to indica te when you 
shot each picture. Try setting the time 
and date. Th is will give you a feel for 
the camera's menu system- whether 

it's easy to use or sends you scurry
ing fo r the manual. 

3. Turn On t he LCD 

Check that the LCD 
preview screen lights 
up automatica lly 
when you turn on 
the camera, or that 
the di splay button 

is easy to fi nd-you 
don't want to hunt 

around for a button 
when you' re ready to start 

shooting. \X'a tch the screen as 
you move the camera aro und . The 
LCD screen shoul d provide a continu
ous view of the world around you. 
Avoid cameras with LCD images that 
appea r gra iny and jerky- they' ll make 
it hard to fra me your shots correcrl y. 
If the LCD is fill ed with scads of tech
nica l data, make sure yo u can hide it 
fo r a better view of yo ur picture. 

Samsung Toshiba Canon Casio Epson Fuj i 
Di gimax PD R-M61 PowerShot Gl OV-3500EX Photo PC FinePi x 6800 
210SE 3100Z Zoom 
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THE TEST 

All digital cameras are not created 

equal. They come in different sizes, 

with different menus, and with a 

mind-blowing variety of features. 

The most important difference, 

however-output quality-can also 

be the hardest to inspect while 

you're standing in a came ra store. 

That 's why, in addition to testing 

each of our digital cameras for 

speed and usability, Macworld Lab 

cast a critical eye on the pictures 

they produced. We started by tak

ing several photographs-indoors 

and outdoors-with each camera. 

We then printed the best images 

from each model on an Epson 

Stylus Photo 780, with no image 

correction. A pane l of experts 

judged the results' sharpness, 

contrast, and co lor fidelity, as well 

as the quality of the flash lighting. 

Of course, everyone does not agree 

on what a perfect image looks like. 

In case you'd prefer to make up 

your own mind, we put test images 

from all of the cameras online 

(www.macworld.com/2001/11/ 

features/cameras_bg .html). These 

are some of the things that we 

looked for: 

4. Shoot a Few Pictures You 

should test the ca mera 's autofoc us 

abilities. Take a few shots of a subj ect 

positioned aga inst a cluttered back

ground , and sec whether the focus 

locks on the subject or drifts to other 

Bad: The Casio OV-3500EX Good: The Fuji FinePix 6800 Zoom 

Attention to Detail To see whether the cameras could accurately capture color 

and detail, we photographed a st ill life presenting a variety of colors and textures. 

Notice that the image from the three-megapixel Casio OV-3500EX suffers from 

an unsightly green cast (left). The Fuji FinePix 6800 Zoom, from the same group, 

produced more-attractive colors and sharp edges (right). 

Bad: The Olympus Camedia Brio D-100 Good: The Canon PowerShot A10 

Catching the Light To test each camera's flash performance, we used fill flash to 

photograph a woman positioned in shade with daylight beyond. The fill flash from 

the one-megapixel Olympus Camedia Brio D-100 was too dim and left our subject 

buried in the shadows (left). But the Canon PowerShot AlO properly brightened our 

model and minimized shadows without washing the image out (right). 

ob jects in the scene. Note how close W hile you' re taking pictures, 

to the subj ect you can get and still make sure there's no noticeable delay 
focus accurately. Many cameras between when you press the shutter 

include a macro button that you can button and when the camera takes the 

use when your subject is less than a picture- a lot can happen in a sec

foot away. continues 

Kodak Kyocera Olympus Ricoh Sony Toshiba 

DC4800 Finecam 53 Camedia C-3040 RDC-7 Mavica PDR-M65 

Zoom Zoom MVC-CD300 
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PHOTOGRAPHY AT ITS BEST 
SEVEN YEARS AGO, I began usind digital cameras, 

and I haven't touched a roll of film kince. Without 

film, after all, I never have to worry about develop

ment costs, and I can see my photos immediately. So 

it's a good thing my wife and I waited until last year 

to have our first child. otherwise, the boy's formative 

years would have been immortal ized in the grainy, 

indistinct. 640-by-480-pixel dreck of early digital 

cameras. Instead, our wise son waited until three

megapixel cameras came onto the scene; these 

cameras offer crisp, richly detailed, high-resolution 

photos we'll continue to treasure into our old age

assuming, of course, we can find our glasses. 

Macworld Lab examined ten of the three-mega

pixel family's newest members, which range in price 

from $499 to $1,000 (see "26 Digital Cameras Com

pared"). Conspicuously absent from the group is 

any camera from the often-praised Nikon, which 

recalled a prerelease model of its Coolpix 995 before 

we could test it, citing technical problems. What 

remains is a collection of impressive high-resolution 

shooters-most of which outpace anything available 

two years ago-and one camera, the $899 Fuji 

FinePix 6800 Zoom, that outpaces the rest in per

formance and value. 

The Right Tools 

Photographs are a camera's only legacy. So it's 

refreshing to see these camera makers expend so 

much energy on the core task of picture-taking. A few 

years ago, a typical digital camera had a fixed lens, 

with no ability to change focus or zoom. Now, every 

three-megapixel camera we reviewed offers autofocus 

an~ an optical zoom-ranging from 2x in the Kyocera 

Finecam S3 to 3x for the others. All cameras except 

the Kodak DC4800 Zoom, Sony Mavica MVC-CD300, 

and Toshiba PDR-M65 permit you to adjust the focus 

manually. Sadly, not all do a wonderful job of it-the 

Epson PhotoPC 3100Z and Kyocera Finecam S3 force 

you to select from fixed settings-and none provides 

anything as practical as a manual focus ring. 

Light sensitivity has also improved. The Casio 

QV-3500EX, in particular, boasts ISO ratings as high 

as 500 (the other cameras top out at 400). But 

don't expect your camera to always exploit the entire 

range. For example, on Canon's PowerShot Gl, you 

can manually raise the ISO to 400, but when you're 

working in the Auto mode, it floa ts between 50 and 

100-best suited to sunlight and flash. 

Image Quality 

Despite having three million pi xels at their disposal, 

not all of these cameras shoot gorgeous pictures. 

Of the ten cameras, the real standouts in image qual

ity were the PhotoPC 3100Z, FinePix 6800 Zoom, 

and DC4800 Zoom. Al l three delivered bright photo

graphs with excellent detail in the highlights and 

shadows, particularly under controlled lighting. The 

FinePix 6800's images were the warmest. with rich 

reds and yellows. Wh ile I also liked the colors from 

the Olympus Camed ia C-3040 Zoom, it had a ten

dency to blow out highlights, turning large portions 

of skies and other bright backgrounds to white space. 

The worst of the images came from the Toshiba PDR

M65 and Casio QV-3500EX cameras. The PDR-M65 

produced distinctly blue images with muted contrast. 

whi le the QV-3500EX turned out photographs so dark 

that they looked as though they had been shot 

through a pair of sunglasses. 

Design and Usability 

A camera's physical design is almost as important 

as the quality of the images it produces. A prime 

example of camera design at its best is the Finecam 

S3. Slightly smaller than the standard Apple Pro 

Mouse, the Finecam S3 is the tiniest (though not the 

lightest) digital camera around. Its rechargeable bat

tery-which is roughly the size of a thick stick of 

gum-not only is easy to load and unload, but also 

charges while inside the camera (as do those for 
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- Shorter is better. - Lonqer is better. 
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We took one Indoor and one outaoor photo with each camera, uslnQbest"1:1uality settinQs. In Adobe Photoshop 6.0.1. we printed the imaqes on premium·quallt'' photo paper from an Epson Stylus Photo 

780 printer set at Its hiqhest resolution. ror tne outdoor snot. we photographed a oerson standinq in shadow, with forced flash to test lhe camera's filt·flash ability. The indoor snot was of a still life in 

a liqht box set at 5,000 deqrees Kelvin. We set tne cameras to automat ic white paint and turned off the f lash. A panel of e>iperts judqed the results.- Macworld Lab tutlnq by Jason Cox 

the Power5hot Gl, FinePix 6800, and Mavica MVC

CD300). Best of all, its postage-stamp-size 16MB 

MultiMediaCard ships with its own reader-no soft

ware required. In contrast. most of the other cameras 

use CompactFlash or 5martMedia cards for which you 

have to purchase readers or, in many cases, install 

specia l driver software. 

The PhotoPC 3100Z, DC4800 Zoom, and Camedia 

C-3040 Zoom get high marks for self-evident menu 

systems that let you change settings with a minimum 

of fuss. To gain an instant appreciation for old-fash

ioned simplicity and pred ictability, you need only 

spend a day with the Power5hot Gl and its 12-setting 

dial, or the PDR-M65, which flickers on and beeps 

every t ime you swap memory cards. The Power5hot 

Gl and the Ricoh RDC-7 sport detachable LCD pre

views, perfect for framing shots from awkward angles. 

If you 're looking for the best combination of style and 

substance, however, train your eyes on the FinePix 

6800 Zoom. Though nearly twice as large as the wee 

Finecam 53, the FinePix 6800 boasts a simpler menu 

system and a more fetching facade. 

The worst of the bunch to work with is the 

Mavica MVC-CD300, which records images to mi nia

tu re CD-Rs that are such a chore to manage, they 

make film look convenient. What should be a simple 

act of swapping a CD-R between the camera and your 

Mac involves installing a driver and a sequence of ini

tia lization, finalization, and unfinalization that's so 

complex, the manual includes a flowchart on the 

topic. And the Mavica's reliance on CDs makes it 

bulky and, on occasion, maddeningly slow. 

Special Features 

When you purchase an $800 device equipped with a 

complex circuit board, you have a right to assume it 

will do more than simply capture st il l images. Three 

cameras-the OV-3500EX, PhotoPC 3100Z, and 

Camedia C-3400 Zoom-offer bui lt-in settings to help 

you turn multiple pictures into a seamless panorama 

by lining up the shots just right. But when the Photo

PC takes the shots, it doesn't Jock down the exposure 

and white ba lance, which means one shot may not 

blend well with the next . 

Those same three cameras-plus the Power5hot 

Gl. FinePix 6800 Zoom. and RDC-7-also permit 

you to shoot Ou ickTime or AVI movies at 320 by 

240 pixels. Most of these cameras record 15 frames 

per second; the FinePix 6800 Jags with only 10. 

All capture sound with the movie except for the OV

3500EX which has no microphone. 

Macworld's Buylnq Advice 

Many of th is roundup's cameras would make sat isfy

ing choices-particularly the $799 Epson PhotoPC 

3100Z and the $599 Kodak DC4800 Zoom. But the 

$899 Fuji FinePi x 6800 Zoom stood out from the rest 

for its top-notch picture quality and functionality. If 

your main concern is size, consider t he t iny $699 

Kyocera Finecam 53, which also has some excellent 

convenience options.- DEKE McCLELLAND 

EDITORS' CHOICE 

00•/2 Fuj i FlnePix 6800 Zoom This com

pact three-megapixe l digital camera combines 

first -c lass pic ture quality with straightforward 

cont ro ls and a fun but f unctiona l co llection of 

extras. Company: Fujifilm (800/800-3854, 

www.fujifi lm.com) Company's estimated 

pr ice: $899 
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Don't be swayed by high digital-zoom measurements. 
With digital zoom, the camera merely enlarges pixels 

without providing greater detail. 

ond. (A one-megapixel camera we 
tested paused the LCD preview as 
soon as the shutter button was 
pressed, making it impossible to fol
low a moving target. ) Also note how 
long the camera takes to get ready 
for the next shot. 

5. Test the Zoom The process of 
extending the zoom lens should be 
smooth and effortless. ls it difficu lt 
for yo u to frame and zoom a t the 
same time? In comparing cameras, 
don't be swa yed by high digita l-zoom 
measurements. A digita l zoom isn't 
a true zoom; the camera merely 
enlarges the pixels of the image wi th
out prov iding greater derail. It's best 
to eva luate a camera by its optical-

zoom measurement. And watch out 
for models that automatica lly switch 
from optical to digital zoom without 
warning you. On cameras with seam
less zoomi ng, check to see whether 
you can disable the digita l zoom if 

you need to. 
6. Use the Flash An ideal flash 

powers up automatica lly in dim light; 
avoid cameras that make you rurn 
on the flash. Check that the flash is 
mounted high above the lens element, 
for even lighting, not close and to the 
side, which can produce washed-out 
images. Can you easily turn on the 
flash to fill in a backlit subject? Does 
the flash evenly fill in shadows, or 
does i.t cast harsh, uneven lighting? 

7. View Your Photos After each 
shot, the camera should automatically 
preview your photo for a second or 
two. Following that, you should be 
able to review your pictures by 
switching to a play mode. Scroll back 
thro ugh the camera's stored images 
and. see how easy it is to skip from 
one photo to another. Ca n yo u mag

nify a picture to take a closer look? 
Can you easily delete one or more 
photos without erasing them all ? The 
camera shoul d prudently confirm each 
deletion but not irritate you with 
warning after warning. 

8. Transfer the Photos ff yo u' re in 
a store that has a computer available, 
ask to copy pictures to it from the 

SIZING UP YOUR DIGITAL MEDIA 

A ro ll of film is measured by the number of pictu res it holds, 

but a camera's digital media ca rd is measured by the number 

of megabytes it holds. This is because the exact number of 

pictures that a digital camera can store varies according to 

the size and quality of those images. For example, an 8MB 

card might hold four images or for ty·eight. 

Since most cameras ship with only a minimum amount 

of storage- a few cameras we looked at didn't include any

you'll probably want to invest in one or two ext ra media 

ca rds up front. Therefore, it 's a good idea when choosing 

a digita l camera to consider wha t type of storage you're 

invest ing in, and whether it will cont inue to meet your needs 

down the road . 

FLASH RAM 


By far th e most popular t ype of storage is Flash RAM. Like 


the RAM in your computer, Flash RAM is smal l, lightn ing 


fast , and highly stable (becau se it involves no mov ing parts). 


Flash RAM comes in several different styles, si zes. and stor


age capacities. 


Smart Media and Compact Flash The two most common 

types of Fla sh RAM cards are Toshiba's SmartMedia and San

Disk's CompactFlash. Both are small-less than a quarter the 

size of a floppy disk-but SmartMedia is the thinner. 

Both media formats are highly reliable, but Compact

Flash has the edge. Because t he contact area of a Smart· 

Media card is exposed, you may wipe out your stored im ages 

if you touch or rub this area. 

CompactFlash, on the oth er 

hand, is rock solid-I have 

stepped on a card wi thout hurt · 

ing data. CompactFlash also 

Kodak Olympus Sony Hitachi Sony has the advantage in compati

CompactFlash SmartMedia 8mm CD·R MultiMediaCard Memory Stick bi lity. SmartMedia has changed 
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model is, in most respects, a unique 
device with particular advantages and 

disadvantages. You can use the tips 
in this gu ide to help you identify your 

priorities in choosing a digital cam

era-and then, most importantly, you 
sho uld shop around. 

The bottom line is that yo u don 't 
have to settle for a digital camera 
th at's anything less than perfect 
for you. If you can identify a need 

and put it into words, yo u can 

almost certainly find a camera that 
more than meets that need. m 

DE KE Mc cLELLA ND is the author of 

the forthcoming Adobe Moster Class: 

Designer Invitational (Peach pit Press, 2001) 

and host of the DVD series Total Training 

for Photoshop 6 (Tota l Training, 2DDI). 

1 
More Info: www.macworld.com/ 

) subject/cameras 

Read digital-camera reviews and keep 
up to date on the la test news in digital 
photography. 

camera, so you can inspect rhem in 

more dera il. And if rhe store offers a 

printer, look at one or two images 

on paper. If it doesn't, ask to copy rhe 
image files to a disk or e-mail them 

to yourself so yo u can print them on 
your home printer. 

9. Check Out the Manual Insist on 

a printed manua l sma ll enough 

ends with you finding rhc camera you 

reall y want, it ' ll be time we ll spent. 

Even if you plan to order your camera 

on linc, I recommend going to a store 
and ph ysica ll y holding the camera 

before you make you r choice. A digi
ta l camera can be a considerable 
inve rment; you' ll want to know that 

your camera will deliver the 
to throw into a ca mera bag. 11!!1~~~~~ results and pe rformance 

If you're lucky, the man
ua l will include an 

index; the next best 

thing is an extensive 

tabl e of contents . 
And read through a 

section a nd ma ke 

sure the ma nual is 
intelligible and doesn't 

read like a bad transla
tion. Every camera has hid

den features; only good documen

tation can bring them to light. 
Worth the Effort This may sound 

like a lot to go through wh ile you' re 
standing in th e middle of your loca l 

camera or computer store. But if it 

The Last Word 
Many types of com

puter hardware are 
commodity prod
ucts-that is, all the 

models arc ba ed on 
the same mechanics, 

so it rea lly doesn't mat

ter which one you buy. 

That's not true of d igital cameras, 
however. Two may share the same 

type of menu system, storage medi um, 

and lens, but you can a lmost always 
find more differences than similar ities 

between them. Each digital -camera 

I 

standards at least three times since it was introduced. As a 

result. a two-year-old card reader designed for an BMB card 

won't recognize a present-day 32MB card. All versions of 

CompactFlash are compatible. 

The highest-capac ity SmartMedia cards can store as 

much as 128MB and sell for $150. CompactFlash cards come 

in various sizes; the largest holds 512MB and costs $500. 

Memory Stick SmartMedia and CompactFlash aren't the 

only Flash RAM standards. About the size of a stick of gum. 

the Memory Stick is sold exclusively by Sony (800/222-7669, 

www.sonystyle.com). Consequently, Sony is the only vendor 

using the proprietary standard. so it's not compatible with 

many popular dig ital photo printers, card readers. and other 

devices. The largest-capacity Memory Sticks hold 128MB and 

sell for $240-making them the costliest Flash RAM option. 

MultiMediaCard Another type of Flash RAM gaining 

momentum is the MultiMediaCard-also called a Secure 

Digital CSD) card-which was developed by a consortium of 

high-tech vendors. This postage-stamp-size card makes 

SmartMedia look positively huge. And because it's already an 

established standard among other electronic devices such as 

cell phones and modern PDAs. the MultiMediaCard is broadly 

compatible. Unfortunately, MultiMediaCards currently hold a 

ma ximum of only 64MB. They cost $80. 

MICROORIVE 

It 's not tru ly a type of Flash RAM. but IBM's Microdrive (800/ 

426-4968, www.storage. ibm.com) is the same size as Com

pactFlash and works with some of the same cameras. Basic

ally a small hard drive, the largest Microdri ve, at $459, holds a 

whopping lGB of data. None of the cameras that we reviewed 

ship with a Microdrive. but it's a good solution for photogra

phers who plan to take a lot of pictures between downloads. 

TRADITIONAL MEDIA 

Sony's Mavica, the most popular digital-camera line ever, has 

been built around more-pedestrian media: first the floppy 

disk and now the Bmm CD-R. While these mini-CDs hold a 

large number of images for a very low cost (a 150MB rewrite

able disc costs a mere $10), they are several t imes larger and 

slower than Flash RAM media, and without a special adapter, 

they can't be used with slot-loading drivers. The other disad

vantage is that you have to install software and perform an 

additional operation to read a Mavica CD on a Mac. 
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Hands-on Tips and Expert Advice for Savvy Mac Users 


Make AirPort 

Cross Platforms 

B Y C HRISTOP H ER BREEN 

Anyone who's had the opportunity to use AirPorr 
understands that this form of wireless networking is 
one of the most elegant and exciting technologies to 
come from App le in ages . With little more than rwo 
AirPorr-equipped Macs, you can transfer fi les between 
computers in different rooms of your house and surf 
rhe Web from your back porch, without being con
strained by wires . 

Bur why shou ld Mac users have all rhe fun? 
We're well aware that the world is full of PCs and 

rhar your wireless setup may include one. Maybe a mis
guided loved one, who refuses ro abandon her laptop 
PC, would like ro surf rhe Web and check her e-mail via 
your Mac's broadband Internet connection- or perhaps 
she'd like to use file sharing to swap MP3s with you. 

Your two-platform world can indeed be a harmon io us 
one if you bring that Windows PC into rhe AirPorr mix. 

We'll show you how to create a dual-platform wire
less AirPort network with wh ich you can nor only swap 
files among all your computers (we' ll te ll yo u how to do 
ir wirh rhe wired ones, too) bur a lso share your broad
band Internet connection. 

First we'll create an example AirPorr-based network 
for a group of Macs, and then we' ll guide you through 
configuring a PC's hardware and software to join that 
network. If you've already established your AirPorr net
work, yo u can skip to step 5, which gets right into the 
PC-related rasks, including adding a wireless device. 

Consu lt "Whar You 'll eed" for a checklist of sup
plies (which may vary depending on the Mac and PC 
models in your household). m 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN"s office includes 

a bunch of Macs and one PC, which is quarantined via a wireless 

network connection. 

What You'll Need 
• At least one Mac running Mac OS 9, with an AirPort card. 

We've used a new iBook in our example network. but any 

AirPort-compatible Mac will do. 

• 	One (or morel Ethernet-equipped Mac running Mac OS 9 

(optional). We've used a Power Mac G3 in our example net 

work; your network may include a similarly non-AirPort 

compatible Mac. 

• 	An AlrPort Base Station ($299; Apple Computer, 800/692

7753, www.apple.com). which acts as a wireless router to con· 

nect all your computers to the Web and to one another. 

• 	An Ethernet hub, such as a four- or eight-port hub made 

by LinkSys (949/261-1288, www.linksys.com) or 3Com (408/ 

326-5000, www.3com.com). Four-port hubs usually cost less 

than $40. 

• A broadband modem. 

• Category-5 Ethernet cables. Also known as Cat-5 cables, they 

connect Ethernet-equipped Macs to the Ethernet hub, and pro

vide the connections between your hub, AirPort Base Station, 

and broadband modem. They generally cost less that $5. 

• At least one PC running Windows 95, 98, ME, or 2000, 

with a free ISA slot. PCI slot, or USB port (Windows 98, ME, or 

2000 is required for the USB connection). 

• A Windows-compatible, Wi-Fi-certified, IEEE 802.llb·compli

ant wireless networking device, such as a member of 

Agere Systems' Orinoco WaveLAN family of wireless net 

working products (800/372-2447, www.agere.com). See step 

5 for advice on which ones to choose. Desktop PCs will 

require either a USB wireless device or a PCI- or !SA-based 

wireless adapter, and a PC Card. Laptop PCs require a PC 

Card. The total cost of these devices ranges between $50 

and $220. 

• Miramar Systems' PC MacLAN ($199; 800/966-2432, www 

.miramar.com) installed on any PCs in your network; it's neces

sary for sharing files between Macs and PCs. 

More Info: www.macworld.com 

~	For a list of other Macworld how-to articles. reviews. and 
news about wireless networking, go to www.macworld.com 
and enter wireless in the Search box. 
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AirPort 

Set Up Your Mac Network Begin by Copy Settlnqs to Your AlrPort Base 

making the proper physical connections Station Configure the Base Station to 

between the Macs on your network. This communicate with the Macs and share your 

includes not only installing AirPort cards broadband Internet connection. Have ready 

but also running cables between your non your TCP/IP settings, given to you by your 

AirPort wired Macs and yo ur DSL, cable, ISP when you set up your broadband service. 

or sate llite broadband connection. 

Base Station 

t 
iBook running OS 9.X, with 

Air Port card installed 

Ethernet 
hub 

Broadband 

modern 

connected to 
Ethernet-equipped blue the Internet 
and-white Power Mac G3 

The Internet ---.. 

Using standard Category-5 (Cat-5) Ethernet 

cables, connect the AirPort Base Station, 

the blue-and-white Power Mac, and the DSL 

modern to free ports on the Ethernet hub. Be 

sure to use the hub's standard Ethernet ports 

and not the port marked "uplink." (The uplink 

port Is used for connecting mult iple hubs.) 

Configure the AlrPort-equipped Mac to log on 

to your ISP. Then use the AirPort Setup 

Assistant (in your Mac OS 9.X volume: Appli

cations: Extras: AlrPort) to copy those set

tings to the Base Stat ion. For a network like 

the one in our example, you'd set up the Base 

Station this way: 

With the latest version of Apple's AirPort 

software (1.3.1, as we go to press) running, 

launch the AirPort Setup Assistant on the 

AirPort-enabled !Book. and click on the Set 

Up An AirPort Base Station option. In the 

Internet Choice window, click on Yes to indi

cate that the iMac Is configured to access 

the Internet. 

If your ISP requires Point-to-Point Protocol 

over Ethernet CPPPoE). click on Yes in the 

PPPoE window. Otherwise, click on No. 

In the Internet Access window, select the 

TCP/IP settings you want to copy to the Ba se tJ 
0

Station 0 and click on the right arrow. 

Cl El 
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In the next window, name your network (th is 

name is your network's SSID, or Service Set 

Identificat ion) and provide the password 

you'll enter when you need to conf igure the 

AirPort network with the AirPort Admin 

Utility. Finally, click on Go Ahead to install 

these settings on the Base Station. Wait 

while the settings are transferred to the 

Base Station. 

continues 
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Configure Your Macs for the Network 

Share an IP Address The AirPort Base 

Set Up Your Base Stat ion and Macs to 

Now that your Base Station is ready to share 

Station can operate as a DHCP (Dynamic an IP address among your Macs, your Macs 

Host Configuration Protocol) server-a must be prepared to use the Base Station 

device that allows many computers to and its settings. Here's how to set up the 

access the Internet via a single IP address. Macs on your network to share that single 

IP address. 

Launch the AirPort Admin Utility from the 

AirPort·enabled iBook (also found in the 

AlrPort folder), select your AirPort network, 

and click on Configure. 

Access the Configuration window by entering 

the Base Station password that you created 

in step 2, and then click on the Network tab. 

Choose the Distribute IP Addresses opt ion 0 
and the Share A Single IP Address (using 

DHCP & NAT) option €). 

When these options are selected, your Base 

Station acts as a router-the contact point 

between your network and the Internet. As far 

as your ISP knows, you're using the single IP 

address allotted you from a single computer. 

In reality, the Base Stalion creates an internal 

network--{listributing IP addresses to each 

computer within that network-that can share 

the single IP address provided by your ISP. 

Our initial setup has a Mac connected to the 

network via an Ethernet cable. Because this 

Mac will access the Internet and the wireless 

network. choose the Enable DHCP Server 

On Elhernet opt ion 0 and the Enable Air· 

Port To Ethernet Bridging opt ion 0 . Activat

ing these options allows computers con· 

nected via Ethernet to join the network. If 

your network lacks such a wired connection, 

do not select these options. 
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On each Mac, open the AppleTalk control 

panel and, from the Connect Via pop·up 

menu, select the method by which your Mac 

is connected to the Base Station-AirPort if 

your Mac has an AlrPorl card, as does the 

iBook, and Ethernet If your Mac is wired to 

the hub. as is the Power Mac. Close and save. 

Open the TCP/IP control panel, and select 

Configurations from the File menu. Select 

the appropriate configuration in the result

ing window. click on Duplicate, create a new 

configuration and name it. and then click on 

the Make Active button. 

In the TCP/IP window, be sure that the 

Connect Via pop-up menu 0 displays the 

conn ection protocol appropriate for your Mac 

(AirPort or Ethernet). From the Configure 

pop·up menu, select Using DHCP Server €). 

=:=:=-=-;:::;:::==::=::~n-:a•-.. 
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Don't be concerned with the empty fields. The 

information needed to establish your Internet 

connection, such as IP address and subnet 

mask, is stored In your Base Station. To con

firm this. open the AirPorl Admin Utility and 

click on the Internet tab. 

Now log on to your AirPort network with the 

iBook by selecting the network's name from 

the AirPort control strip module. 

Your wired Mac will join the network 

automatically. 
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Choose Your Wireless Device The wireless Add a USB or PCI Device to Your PC 

device you use will depend on the type of Your Macs should now be able to communi· 

PC you have and whether it has PCI or ISA cate with one another as well as with the 

slots, USB ports, PC Card slots, or a combi· Internet over AirPort. Now it's time to add 

nation of these. Also, some wireless devices the PC. How you do so depends on the kind 

work better than others. of PC wireless device you chose in step 5. 

There are four ways to connect a wireless 

client to your PC-via an ISA (Industry Stan· 

dard Architecture) slot. a PCI slot. a USB port. 

or a PC Card. If you have a PC laptop, the 

obvious choice is a wireless PC Card. But if 

you have a desktop PC manufactured in the 

past couple of years, it's likely that your com

puter has ISA, PCI, ondUSB. Which should 

you choose? 

If your desktop PC carries USB ports, 

purchase a USB-compatible wireless device 

such as the Orinoco USB Cl ient e. These 

devices are less expensive than their ISA or 

PCI counterparts. USB wireless devices are 

also easier to install and configure. Most PCs 

carry both ISA and PCI slots. If your PC does 

not have USB and has only PCI slots, your 

choice is simple-get a PCI adapter, such as 

the D·Link PCI Wireless adapter Q. 

If your PC sports both kinds of slots, get 

an ISA adapter, such as the Orinoco ISA 

Adapter 0 . Wireless devices attached lo the 

ISA slot in a PC that has both ISA and PCI 

slots work more reliably with AirPort. 

These PCI and ISA adapter cards are not 

wireless devices themselves; they provide 

only a place to install a wireless PC card

a WaveLAN Silver or D·Link PCMCIA 

Wireless LAN PC card @. for example. 

To complete the connect ion, you must add 

such a PC wireless card. To ensure 

compatibi lity, use an adapter and PC Card 

from the same company. 

Before connecting a wireless device to your 

PC, open the device's manual and carefully 

follow the installation instructions. Remem· 

ber, this is Windows, and installing hardware 

under Windows can be tricky. 

You'll probably have to install drivers and a 

configuration manager prior to Installing the 

hardware itself. These drivers must be in 

place in order for Windows' Plug-and·Play 

feature to recognize the device. The neces

sary software should be on the CD or floppy 

disk that accompanies the device. You'll 

install it using an installation wizard like this 

one for Orinoco Client Manager. 

....... 
'1J 
0..., 

The wizard will offer to locate the most 

appropriate available drivers. In some cases, 

you should allow this to occur; in others, you 

may need to direct the installer to a partlcu· 

lar folder on the installation disk e. 
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The manual that accompanies your wireless 

device will tell you the best way to proceed. 

continues 
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Add an ISA Adapter ISA wireless adapter Configure the Wireless Device to Become 

cards are not recognized by Windows' Plug Part of the Network Regrettably, wireless 

and-Play feature-meaning that you can' t PC devices don't come with configuration 

simply install a driver and expect Windows applications as intuitive as Apple's AirPort 

to recognize the card when you insert it into Setup Assistant-these applicat ions won't 

the ISA slot. Instead, you must manually automatically seek out and join your Air

configure such devices. Port network. 

'To ...allccllho~lhotllf.-,~dct. 
0... 

Ton.tl~--- c6c!<Fmi,. 

For Windows to recogn ize an ISA adapter, 

you must first open up the PC and insert the 

adapter into a free ISA slot. Then run Win

dows' Add New Hardware control panel 

(select Control Panel from the Start menu's 

Settings command and double-click on Add 

New Hardware in the resulting window). 

The Add New Hardware Wizard will ask if you'd 

like Windows to automatically detect any new 

system hardware. Cl ick on Yes and then on the 

Next button. When Windows has finished 

searching for hardware, click on the Details 

button. You'll see that Windows has found a 

PCIC-compatible PCMCIA Controller card O. 

Select th is item, and click on the Finish 

button €> to install the dr iver for the adapter. 

Windows will request that you restar t your 

PC. Click on OK to restart. 

With the adapter in place and recognized by 

the PC, insert the PC card into the adapter. 

The Add New Hardware Wizard will appear. 

When the window that asks "What would you 

like Windows to do?" appears. insert the 

installation disk (CD or floppy> that came with 

your wireless PC Card. Select Search For The 

Best Driver For Your Device (Recommended). 

Windows will check the installation disk for 

PC Card drivers and install them. Click on 

Finish when the installation is complete and, 

if Windows asks you to, restart your PC. 

Orinoco Client Manager-the wireless con

figuration appl ication that comes with 

Orinoco WaveLAN wireless devices-is 

typical of most of these programs. Here's 

how to set it up: 

Click on the Programs item In the Start 

menu, locate the Orinoco folder. and select 

the Client Manager application within. 

When the Client Manager appears, select Add/ 

Edit Configuration Profile from the Act ions 

menu. In the resulting Select Profile window. 

be sure that Access Point Is selected in the 

right menu 0 ; then click on Edit Profile €>. 

r 
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In the Edit Configuration window, select the 

Basic tab 0 . and in the Network Name field 

0 . enter the exact name of your AirPort 

network. or SSID. which you established In 

step 2 (capitalization counts) . 
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Click on OK to leave the Edit Configuration 

window and OK again to close the Select Pro

file window. The Client Manager will search 

for the network with the SSID you've provided 

and join that network when It's found. 
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Enable WEP Encryption AirPort supports 

40-bit WEP (Wired Equivalent Privacy) 

key encryption (sometimes referred to as 

64-bit encryption. even though the key is 

only 40 bits)-a scheme that attempts to 

keep others from "listening in" on your 

wireless network. 

Share files The simplest way to share 

files between a Mac and a PC is with 

Miramar Systems' PC MacLAN. PC 

MacLAN lets you mount Windows vol

umes on your Mac from the Chooser 

and access Mac volumes on the PC in 

Windows' Network Neighborhood. 

Enable encryption on the Base Station by 

launching the AirPort Admin Utility from the 

AirPort-enabled iBook. Go to the AirPort pane 

or the Configuration window, and select Enable 

Encryption (Using WEP) 0 . Click on the 

Change Network Password button CD.and in 

the next window, enter and confirm your 

password. Click on the Update button. 
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Cl ick on Configure. enter the configuration 

password, and select Equivalent Network 

Password from the Base Station menu. The 

string of ten characters that appears in this 

window is the WEP password your PC's Client 

Manager will use. Write it down. 

On the PC, launch Client Manager and select 

Add/Edit Configuration Profile from the 

Actions menu, click on the Edit Profile button, 

and cl ick on the Encryption tab 0 . Select the 

Enable Data Security option 0 . choose Key 1 

from the Encrypt Data Transmission Using 

menu @, select the Use Hexadecimal (0-9, a-f) 

opt ion (),and in the Key 1 field 0 . enter the 

10-character WEP password. 

Click on each window's OK button to establish 

encrypted communication between the PC and 

the Base Station. If you have many PCs in your 

network, repeat th is process for each. 
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Install PC MacLAN, and restart your PC. 

On restart you 'll likely see an error message 

indicating that PC MacLAN was unable to 

register your PC on the network. To fix this, 

open the PC's Network control panel (choose 

Start: Settings: Control Panel, and then double

click on the Network control panel), select the 

Miramar Systems AppleTalk Protocol For NDIS 

entry, and click on-the Properties button. 

In the next window, click on the Settings tab 

0 and deselect the Autobind option € ) . Select 

your wireless device from the Selected Adap

ter pop-up menu 0 . Click on OK in the open 

network windows, and restart the PC when 

Windows asks you to. Launch PC MacLAN File 

Server, and click on the Start Server button. 
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To share files on the PC, click on PC MacLAN's 

Users And Groups button, click on New, enter 

a name and password, and assign yourself 

access privileges. Click on the Share Folders 

button, select the folders or volumes you want 

to share, and choose who can share these files 

and volumes. Ciiek on Done. 

To access your networked Mac volumes, 

double-click on Network Neighborhood on 

the PC's desktop. To work with your PC files 

from the Mac, select them from the Chooser. 

Now you're all set to share files. surf the Web, 

and send e-mail wirelessly on a mixed· 

platform network. 
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BRUCE FRASER 


Print Publishing Secrets 

When you send digital images to a printing press, the color files must 

be in CMYK format-but that doesn't necessarily mean the images should start 

out that way. Editing files in RGB mode can have advantages, while some editing 

tasks are best done in CMYK, so it's wise to be comfortable with both modes. 

We'll explore which mode to use when, and how to convert from one to the other. 

CMYK All the Way? 
If you're lucky enough to work in a 

closed-loop, a ll -CMYK workflow, 
where you know the printing con

ditions at the time you scan your 
images, stick to that format. If you 

start out with CMYK scans, con 

verting them to RGB for editing 
purposes is a mistake- you' ll lose 
more than you' ll gain. H owever, 
the circumstances tha t ca ll fo r 
an a ll-CMYK workflow- always 

printing to the same press, with 
the same inks, on the same paper 

stock, with no other use for the 
image- are becoming ra rer. 

Strike One It's crazy to work in CMYK if you don't 

have a clea r idea of your job's printing conditions, 

beca use CMYK separations that wo rk well on a sheet fed 
press can produce mud on a web press, and worse than 
mud on newsprint. Unless you kn ow which inks and 

paper the printer will use for your job (and can therefore 
adjust fo r them), your image may wind up looking quite 
different from w hat you envisioned . 

Strike Two Designers often put images to multiple uses: 

they may need an RGB version for the Web, a CMYK one 
for print, and even multiple print versions. But turning a 
CMYK scan into an R GB fil e rypica lly produces poor results 
on the Web-monito rs can display many colors that CM YK 
print can't reproduce, and CMYK print conta ins a few col
ors that monitors can't reproduce. 

RGB Only? 

The o ther extreme- working entirely in RGB and then 
putt ing your RGB image th rough an automated conversion 

process before printing- won't 
give you good results either. Great 
color takes intelligent human 

intervention. The RGB-to-CM YK 

conversion th at can do justice to 

bo th a pas tel early-morning land
scape and a saturated tableto p 

product shot simply doesn't exist 
and probabl y never will. 

The Right Times for RGB 
It's a grea t dea l easier to correct 
colo r casts in RGB than in 
CMYK . O ne o f the wonderful 

prope rties of Adobe Photoshop's 
RGB wo rking spaces is that 

equal values of red, green, and blue a lways produce a 
neutra l gray. You can fix the vas t majority o f co lo r prob 
lems by findin g an image element that you know sho uld 

be neutra l a nd then using the Curves fea ture to make it 
neutra l. When you do so, the rest of the colors simpl y fa ll 

into place. It 's much more diffic ult to twea k fo ur curves to 
produce the uneq ual amounts of cyan, magenta, ye ll ow, 
and black tha t res ult in a neutral color. 

Compos iti ng and image manipul ati on are a lso easier 
in RGB. In CMYK, many Photoshop filters, including 
Lens Fla re, Lighting Effects, and a ll the Artistic and 
Texrure fi lters, don't work at a ll. O thers, such as Emboss, 
produce un predictable results. 

In RGB mode, you can avo id vio la ting ink limits. 
No press can handle 100 percent o f a ll fo ur inks. At best, 
overinking will cause images to look muddy. At worst, 
it causes the pa per to disi ntegra te, mak ing a mess on a 
sheetfed press and creating a li fe- threatening si tu ation on 
a web press if the paper breaks ! Most presses work best 
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CMYK Color Tweaks A color 's detail is always carried by its opposite co lor. In CMYK, I gave the green fo liage and blue water in the original photo 

(far left) some snap (m iddle) by using Photoshop's Curves tool (far right) to increase the contrast in the magenta and ye llow channels, respect ively. 
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when they reproduce the darkest tones using somewhere 
between 240 percent (fo r newsprint) and about 340 per

cent (for high-quality sheetfed printing) tota l ink. When 
you work in RGB, your CMYK conversion settings deter

mine your tota l ink li mi t. But there's no ink-l imit safe
guard in CMYK. 

Probably the best reason to make as many edits as pos

si ble in RGB before converting an image to CMYK is that 
when you convert the image, it loses about half a bit of 

potentially valuable data. These losses aren't obvious at 
first, but the more you edit the image, the likelier you are 

to see posterization or color banding. 

Get the Best of Both To enjoy the be t of both the 
RGB and the CMYK wo rlds, do most of your editing in 
RGB, but check your work as a CMYK simulation (use the 
Proof Co lors tool in Photoshop 6, and CMYK Preview in 

older versions). An image on a monitor will never exactly 

match an image on paper, but it can come very close
probably as close as traditiona l proofs (which seldom pre

cisely match the press sheet}. Photoshop's CMYK previews 
wi ll show you the more muted color th at conversion to 

CMYK inevi tably produces. (For more on soft-proofing, 
see "Show Your True Colors," How-to, April 2001.) 

When CMYK Fits the Bill 
Some types of ed iting you can do only in CMYK, and 

other types a re easier in CMYK than in RGB. The black 

plate in CMYK has a major effect on the overall image, 
and some powerful techniques rely on manipulating the 
bl ack channel, which isn 't possible in RGB. 

For exa mple, I often use Photoshop 's Channel Mixer 
tool to take black out of some fl esh tones: I set the ou t 
put channel to black, subtract some magenta and a 
bit more yellow, and then increase the black val ue to 
slightly more than 100 percent to preserve the tonal val
ues (a typica l setti ng might be Magenta -4, Yellow - 12, 
and Black +108). 

Another classic black-plate trick can improve head 

shots, where you want to sharpen hair, eyes, and eyelashes 
without emphasizing skin texture. Sharpening only the 
black channel while leaving the cyan, magenta, and yel
low channels soft makes the hair and eyes snap without 
oversha rpen ing the skin or lips. 

In CMYK, making subtle adjustments using the Hue/ 
Saturation tool is much easier than it is in RGB, where the 

too l manipu lates light and is rather blunt. In CMYK, you 
manipulate ink percentages "vith surgical precision. 

CMYK also makes it easier to control detail in red, 
green, and blue objects by manipulating the opposite color: 

in a green object, the magenta plate holds most of the 

detai l; in a red object, it's the cyan plate; and in a blue 
object, the yellow plate. (The same principle applies in RGB 

images, but it works instead for cyan, magenta, and ye llow 
objects, which seem to be a lot less common than red and 

green ones.} So to increase detail in green fo li age, you 
increase the contrast on the magenta plate. I usually use the 
Curves tool to do this-the steeper the curve, the grea ter 
the contras t. To get the same results in RGB, you'd have to 

adjust both the red and blue curves, and that takes more 

work than adjusting a single curve, as you do in CMYK. 

Conversion-Process Tips V' 

When you convert an image to CMYK, Phoroshop w ill < 

ask you if you want to flatten it. You do. Layer blending 


that works beautifully in RGB may look very different · 

in CMYK. 


Ir's a lways a good idea to save and archi ve the edi ted, 

layered RGB file and then convert a duplicate to CMYK. 


If your client suddenl y decides that the image you pre

pared for a newspaper ad would look grea t in an annual 


report, you' ll have a much easier time getting a good 

sheetfed CMYK separation from the edited RGB file than 

you wou ld from the newsprint separations. Ditto if the ad 

runs in Japanese magazines, which use inks that a re su b

stantia lly different from those in U.S. publica tions. 


Ambidextrous Image Editing 
If you handle most of your editing in RGB, you' ll find that 
fine-tuning is all you have to do after converting an image 
to CMYK. And it's this fine-tuning that will make the dif

ference between color that's acceptable and color that 
makes your clients say "Wow!" m 

Contributing Editor BRUCE FRASER is a se lf -confessed color geek 

and a coau thor of Real World Photoshop 6 (Peachpit Press, 2001). You 

can reach him at bruce@pixelboyz.com. 
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DAVID SAWYER M c FARLAND 

Web Publishing Secrets 

All Web designers share two goals: to build Web pages quickly, and 

to keep those pages fast and lean so visitors to their sites don't have to wait. With 

even a basic understanding of Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), you can achieve both 

of these goals. And by using techniques outlined in this column to raise your CSS 

skills to the next level, you'll be able to build fast-loading pages in record time. 

CSS Basics 
CSS gives Web designers a wide 
range of fo rmatting options nor 
possible with HTML alone; a CSS 
style can include ma rgin settings, 
first-line indents, text leading, and 
precise border control. 

CSS pages rend to load more 
quickly, too. CSS lets you form at 
text without the font tag and can 
more succinctl y define attributes 
fo r other HTML elements, such as 
tables and images. 

At its root, a CSS style simply 
tells a Web browse r how to display 
a particular pi ece of an HTML document. The two main 
types of CSS styles-class styles and tag selectors-let you 
control how formatting is applied. 

Class Styles As you can with styles in programs such 
as Microsoft Wo rd and QuarkXPress, you can name class 
styles and then apply them manually. For example, to for
mat the main text of a Web page, you could create a class 
style named bodyCopy that spec ified font, color, leading, 
and o ther formatting options. To apply it to a paragraph , 
you'd simply add a sma ll amount o f code to the appro pri
a te tag: <p class="bodyCopy">. 

Bur although class styles a llow you to form at just the 
page elements you choose, they a lso require additional 
code and extra work . Adding class="bodyCopy" ro a single 
paragraph tag isn't too rime-consuming, but fo rmatting 
hundreds of pages in thjs way certa inly is. 

Taq Selectors There is another method-tag selectors 
redefine the behavior of a page's HTML tags. By creating 
a style fo r the p tag, for example, yo u could make a ll 
pa ragraphs on a page display in red text tha t is 36 pixels 

ta ll. With tag selectors, instead of 
making up a name for the style, 
you use rhe name of the rag-for 
example, td for a table cell o r p 
for a paragraph . 

In addition , you don't need 
to apply the style manually; Web 
browsers automatically apply rhe 
tag selector's fo rmatting to every 
section of text contained within 
that tag. 

Although automatic format
ting can be a time-saver, a tag 
selector's approach isn't always 
desirable. You might not want 

eve ry paragraph to look the same. You may need to divide 
a Web page into different sections-for exa mple, a main 
content a rea, and two sidebars that have smaller text than 
the main a rea has. 

If you know how to use a CSS refin ement ca lled con

textual selectors, it 's easy to take adva ntage o f the benefits 
o ffered by class styles and tag selectors while avoiding 
their pitfa lls. 

Contextual Selectors to the Rescue 
A contextual selector allows you to limit the application 
o f a style to HTML in a spec ific context. Fo r instance, 
you can create a style tha t formats the text contained 
within a p tag as blue and 9 pixels ta ll 011/y when that text 
appears within a sidebar. How does a Web browser know 
the tag is inside a sidebar? You need to tell it-by using a 
class style to defin e tha t page area's context. 

Fo r an example of a common table- based page layout, 
see "Context Is Crucial" : the beige box on the left side of 
the page is a single table cell , while the white box on rhe 
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right is another cell, used for 
the page's main content. By 
creating a class ca lled "main" 
and applying ir to the td tag 
of the main content cell, you 
set the context fo r all other 
HTML placed inside that cell . 
Now a browser wi ll consider 
any tag inside rhat cell ro be 
within the context of the main 
style. This approach combines 
the selective control of class 
styles and the automated for
marring of tag selectors. 

Creating a Contextual 
Selector 
It's no more difficult to crea te a 
contextual selector style than it 
is to crea te a class style or rag 
selector. Simply add the context 
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..... 	 l!J B \Xfirh this approach, you must 
I ..... ~ "' 	 create sryles for each contexr 

on a page; this example would 
call for a set of contextual
selector sryles for each tag that 
appears within the sidebar cell, ,\ri~(<111 > tag) 
and a ser of regular sty les for 
each tag in the rest of the page . 

After you complete thi s ini
tial style-sheer building, your 

• dh l•p \Xfeb pages will nea rl y formar 
.,. i.;o , emlN'r ul · A 1101d.ly fzlf"' ro:n"nuc themselves. Once you've set 

the context-applying the side
bar class to the left table cell , 
for instance- you can just type 

~::1f!V'OU I . 

Context Is Crucial The HTML code in the table ce ll on the or paste text into the cell. The 
left is exactly the same as the code in the cel l on the r ight. onl y formatting you ' II need to 
Only their contexts differ; a cel l that has a class style applied do is applying the appropriate 
to it conta ins the sidebar con tent. Therefore, all of t he tags tag-hl for heading 1, for 
in that cel l are in the context of the sidebar style. example. The Web browser 

(which class or tag the style musr appear within) when 
defining the style. To creare two sryles-main and side
bar-for rhe layout cells of a page, and two styles for 
paragraphs rhar appear inside rhe cells, yo u mighr use 
this code: 

<style type="text/css"> 
.main { background-color: **FFFFFF} 
.sidebar { background-color: **CCCC99} 
.sidebar p {font-size: 10px; color: :1*000099} 
.main p {font-family: Georgia, Times, serif; font-size: 

12px; color: :l*FFOOOO} 
</style> 
The .sidebar p code is a con textual selector and indi 

cares rhar the sryle should apply to p tags onl y when they' re 
inside a segment uf the document defined as class=sidebar. 

rakes care of rhe rest. 
There's an added benefir-if you copy text from rhe 

sidebar and paste it into the main content cell , you won't 
need to do any formatting. As the context of that text 
changes, so does the sty le used to formar it, making it easy 
to reuse HTML content in other parts of the page or else
where on your site without having to reformat it. 

CSS provides designers wirh prev iously unava ilable 
power to contro l the look of Web pages-and looking 
good can go hand in hand with working smart . Using 
these simple steps, yo u can take adva ntage of the space
and time-saving benefits of contextual selectors . m 

DAV ID SAW Y ER Mc FA RLAND is the president of Sawyer 

McFarland Media (wwvt.sawmac.com) and the author of Dream· 

weaver 4: The Missing Manual (Pogue Press/ O'Reilly, 2001). 
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Creating Contextual Selectors in Macromedia Dreamweaver and Adobe Golive 
These visual HTML editors have slightly different methods. Tag, Class, or ID. In the Basics tab of the css Selector 

Inspector, type the name of the contextual selector: for 
Dreamweaver example, .sidebar p to create a style for every p tag In 
When creating a new contextual selector, choose the Use the sidebar class. 
CSS Selector option in the New Style window, and then type Unfortunately, although Gollve does let you create con
the style name in the Selector field. For example, If you want textual selectors, it can't display contextual-selector styles
to create a style for all p tags that appear within the con you'll need to preview your Web page in a CSS-compllant 
text of HTML formatted with a sidebar class style, type browser to see how they look. In addition, Gollve treats any 
.sidebar p In the field. Click on the OK button and continue contextual selector that begins with a class name-such as 
to create your style using Dreamweaver's standard method. .sidebar p-as a class style. The contextual selector will 

appear under the Style tab of the Text Inspector, and Gollve 
Golive even lets you apply It as you would any other class. However. 
Creating a contextual selector In Gollve is even easier: in the applying it In this way is incorrect. and although Gollve will 
Style Sheet toolbar, click on any of the three Style buttons- display the style properties, CSS-compliant browsers won't. 
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SHELLY BRISBIN 


Mac OS XSecrets 

Maybe you don't work on top-secret documents, run a Web site, or write 

clandestine love letters on your Mac OS X machine. Still, if it's on a network or 

continuously logged on to the Internet, you should be concerned about security. 

Always-on broadband connections leave your Mac vulnerable to attack. It's up to 

you to see that you don't become a victim of criminals-or of plain old mistakes. 

tem preferences or insta ll a pplica

What can happen if you don't take 
Worst-Case Scenarios 

ti ons; you may want to log in 

our security recommendations to routinely as a user, entering the 
hea rt? Determined intruders can administrat ive password only 

not only read and destroy your when you need to make a change. 
data, but also damage your operat
ing system by changing settings or DO Use Sudo 

Most attacks on Unix computers 
even stea l your identity- which 
deleting or adding files. They can 

happen when an una uthorized 
they can use in ga ining access to person ga ins root access to the 
other computers, sometimes leav mach ine. The Unix root acco unt 
ing behind harm fu l programs that is a ll- powerful ; with it, someone 
will cause problems later. can completely control the Mac 

Although the flexibility of OS fro m a remote loca ti on, modify 
X's Unix foundation means that or de lete important files, enable 
miscreants can more easily mess 

with your Mac, Apple has done a lot to protect your sys

tem-and you can do much more, short of pulling the 

network plug altogether. Here's how. 


DON'T Create Unnecessary Administrator Accounts 

M ac OS X provides two kinds o f acco unts: administ ra tor 

accounts and user accounts. An adm inistra tor can change 

settings, insta ll so ftware, and open accounts for other 

users. Administrators also have access to much o f the 

Mac's hidden Unix folder structure. 


Users, on the other hand, can see and use only fo lders 
within their Home directory or other users' Public fo lders . 
They can run applications, but th ey ca n't modify system 
preferences. Ad ministrators can safely give user accounts 
limited access to an OS X machine. 

If, like most Macs, yours has onl y one primary user, 
you can protect yo urself by not creating extra accou nts, 
espec ia lly admini stra tor acco unts. Anyone who gets hold 
of the administra tive-account password can change sys
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network services, and destroy 
system components. Apple has disabled the root account 
in M ac OS X, and altho ugh you can activate it, there's no 
reason to, even if you need access to Uni x applica tions. 

By using the sudo command instead , experienced 
users can act as root witho ut fear of compromising the 
Mac's security or doing any serio us damage (see Mac OS 
X Secrets, October 2001 ). And with root access unava il
able, intruders have one fewer way to enter your system. 

DON'T Be Careless with Network Services 
An easy way to protect your M ac is to give outside users 
only minimal access to it . OS X includes support fo r fil e 
sharing; remote access via the command line using SSH 
(Secure Shell ); Web sharing; and FTP (File Tra nsfer Proto
co l). You ca n also add third-party network appl ica tions 
such as Timbu ktu , and access to FileMaker Pro data bases. 
But don' t enable services that you don't need . 

When you install OS X, most networking services 
that a llow others to connect to your Mac are turned off 

http:www.macworld.com


(though your Mac will be ready 
for yo u to log on to other net

works if you used the Serup 
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Assistanr during insta ll ation). 

Find out which inco ming 

network services a re deactivated. 

Open the Sharing applica tion 
within System Preferences. H erc 

you' ll find rhe doorways ro most 
methods of network access ro 

your Mac; activating any one 

of them provides a means for 

inrruders to access your com

puter. Use only those that you 

know you need. 

DO Use File controls individually for network services such as POP mail 

Sharing- Carefully and Timbuktu. You can even grant access only to specific IP 

File sharing is safer than o ther addresses, so only recognized computers can connect. 

networking app licat ions. You 

can gra nr access to only the directories yo u wanr to sha re, 

keeping file-sharing users our of your machine's sensiti ve 
system directories. In addi tion, file-sharing passwords a re 

encrypted, so they're less likely to be intercep ted by a net

work sniffer-a program or device that captures network 

data as it travels to its destination . 
You can add furrher protections by setting privi leges 

fo r indi vidual fo lder . To do this, se lect the folder in the 
Finder, choose Show Info from the File menu , and then 
select Pri vi leges . Provide the fewest privileges you can get 

a long wi th. For example, if you don't need to share your 
files, you might deny access to the Public folder in your 

Home directory. 

DON'T Enable Remote Login and FTP Access 
The riskiest options in the secu rity spectrum a re Remote 
Login and ITP access. Remote Login lets a user connect 

to yo ur Mac remotely using a terminal emu lator (see Ma c 
OS X Secrets, September 200 l ). Though Mac OS 10.0. l 
and later replace the very insecure Telnet with the safer 

SSH, you should probably leave Remote Login turned off. 
If you must enable it, be sure yo u've updated to the latest 

version of Mac OS X. 
Mac OS X 10. J 's enhanced support fo r file sha ring 

between Macs and PC makes using ITP unnecessary. It's 
a lso risky, because FTP password s are no t encrypted as 
they traverse a network. If you must a llow ITP access, 
protect rhe admini strator pa sword by giving u ers with 
administrator accounts different passwords. 

DO Use Web Sharing 
Mac 0 X Web sharing is actually a ve rsion of Apache 
Web se rver (found on many Unix systems). By activat

ing Web sharing (in the Sharing panel), you laun ch 
Apache. The Sites fo lder in the directory of each user 
on your Mac then becomes pub licl y access ible-along 

with any files rh at are conrained 
within that folder. 

Because it doesn 't expose 

the rest of your Mac, Web shar
ing is fairly secure, and there 

arc no passwords or command

line entry methods to protect. 
The key to secure Web sharing 
is placing 011 /y files meant to 
be shared in to Sires folders. If 
a user doesn't need to share fi les 

via the Web, de lete that user's 
Sires fo lder or use the Privilege 

settings ro make the fo lder 
una vai lable. 

DO Use a Firewall 
If you plan to allow network 

access to yo ur Mac, you should 
consider taking some addi

tional precautions. Software firewalls can track and repel 
unwanted visitors, and you ca n set them to allow access 

only from approved IP addresses or to block port scans, 
pinging, and other tactics hackers use to size up your 

Mac's vulnerabi lity. 

You can a lso use firewa ll sofrwa re to block some 
or a ll of the communications channe ls, ca lled ports, 
that network se rvices such as \Xlcb sharing use to con
nect ro yo ur Mac. If you blocked porr 80 using a fire

wall, for example, a vis iror wouldn't be able to get to 
your Web si te. 

Some tools, includ ing Brian Hill 's shareware Brick

Housc ($25; http://perso nalpage .tds.nct/-brian_hill ) and 

Pliri s's Firewa lk X ($12; www.pliris-soft.com), provide 

a graphica l interface for ipfw, OS X's bui lt-in Unix-based 
firewa ll. You ca n also assess your security risk by usi ng 

Open Door Networks ' securiry-auditing application 
Who's There Firewall Ad visor ($49; 541/488-4127, 
www.opendoor.com ). 

Stay Safe 
Despite the securi ty challenges posed by its Unix foun
datio n, Mac OS X has built-in protection that shou ld 
help yo u in your effo rts to keep your Mac safe. With a 
combination of common sense and judicious limits on 
incoming Internet access, yo u can minimize yo ur M ac's 
expos ure to porenrial danger and lessen the likelihood of 
secu rity brcache . m 

SHELLY BR I SBIN is freelance writ er based in Austin. Texas. She is 

a coauthor of Mac OS X for Dummies (Hungry Minds, 2001). 

More Info: www.macworld.com 

J For additional Mac OS X security resources, visit Macworld.com 
and type OSXSecrets in the Search box. 
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CHRISTOPHER BREEN 


Mac 911 

As my newborn daughter gazes up at me from her monkey-and


tiger-themed bassinet, her eyes are filled with questions: "What will I become? 


What kind of world awaits me? When I get my new iMac, Daddy, how should 


I maintain it; how can I open Mac OS 9 .1 documents in Mac OS X; how can I 


create a bootable start-up disc; and how can I opt out of DoubleClick ads?" 


Maintaining Your Mac 
Q. How often should I perform 
maintenance on my hard drive, 
and what kind of maintenance 
should I perform? 

T OM KI SANUKI 

H onolulu , Hawaii 

A. If you were to ask ten Mac 
troubleshooting gurus for an opin
ion on this subject, you would 
probably get eleven answers. For 
example, there are those who reli 
giously follow Apple's advice to 
rebuild the desktop file once a 
month . Others rattle around under 
the hood only when a Mac refu ses to boot. I fall somewhere 
in berween those extremes . 

When it comes to a relatively harmless maintenance 
procedure such as rebuilding the desktop (holding down the 
~ and option keys at start-up), I wait until my Mac is acting 
up. An obvious sign that the desktop needs rebuilding is 
when generic icons appear in place of their colorful counter
parts. But there are also less-obvious indications of trouble. 
For example, if my Mac seems sluggish, I'll run Micromat's 
free Tech Tool Lite (800/829-6227, www.micromat.com) 
to rebuild the desktop from scratch. Zapping the PRAM
resetting the Mac's parameter RAM by holding down ~

option-P-R at start-up-I leave for more serious situations 
(like when a Mac refuses to boot). 

When it comes to more-intrusive maintenance pro
cedures-running diagnostic and repair utilities such as 
Alsoft 's DiskWarrior ($70; 281/353-4090, www.alsoft 
.com), Micromat's TechTool Pro ($98) and Symantec's 
Norton Utilities ($100; 408/517-8000, www.symantec 
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.com)-1 fall into the "If it ain 't 
broke, don't fix it" camp. These 
are useful too ls, but they have the 
potential to leave your Mac in a 
more fragile state than it was in 
before you enlisted their help. I 
therefore use these utilities only 
when my Macintosh rea lly seems 
to need them-when it routinely 
crashes fo r no apparent reason 
or a volume refuses to mount. 

Underlying my somewhat 
lackadaisical attitude toward pre
venti ve maintenance is the sense 
of we ll-being that comes with 
having an up-to-date backup of 

all my important data. If yo u don't have the same sense of 
securi ty, you should glom on to it as soon as possible by 
implementing a backup strategy today. (For help with this 
process, see "Save Your Data," September 2001. ) 

Going Native 
Q. I'm having trouble getting some of my files to open in 
OS X applications. For instance, when I double-dick on 
a file that should be viewable in OS X programs such as 
TextEdit and Preview, the Classic environment launches 
and the file opens in something like Simple Text. How can 
I force these files to open in a native OS X application? 

R OBERT S IN C LA IR 

Chanute, Kansas 

A. This is frustrating, and it's something I hope Apple will 
address in a future update of OS X. Although OS X allows 
you to designate a particular application to open a particu
lar document type (you do so in the Show Application 

http:www.macworld.com
www.symantec
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Thankfully, this conundrum has 
some fairly simple wo~karounds. If 
you have the Developer Tools CD 

szero ~:;that ships with OS X, install ir. 
~OMB

Included in the installation is a 160MB 
320MBCarbonized version of SimpleText. 500MB 
I GiiWhen you have this version of the 2Gll 

1n,llOOIC(CD-ROM8cm) 
61ll,OOOIC(CD-llOM 12cm) 

application installed and you dou
ble-cl ick on a Simple Text document, r.63.llllOK (CO-R0\112 cm, Ml) 

Custom_the new version of SimpleText 

launches without booting up the Image Is Everything 


Classic environment. Unfortunately, CD. you must fi rst make a disk image wi th Disk Copy. 


this native version of SimpleText is 

not available for download from Apple's Web site.) 


I drag and drop documents not created by Simple Text 
ro Wipe Creator, a free AppleScr ipt droplet from Scotland 
Software (www.scorlandsofrware .com) tha t strips the cre
ator code from any document dropped on it. Removing 
this code allows OS X to open files in OS X- native appli 
ca tions. For example, if you drop a JPEG file on Wipe 
Creator, that file will open in OS X's Preview rather than 
in the non-OS X application that created it. 

Creation Theory 
Q, How do I create a bootable start-up CD, and what 
should I put on it? 

JOAN TA FT 

New York , New York 

A. Unless, like me, you're sometimes heedless about 
where you lea ve those items most precious to you yo u 
a lready have a start-up disc of sorts- the system software 
CD that came with your Mac. But it doesn't include a ll 
the tools you need to boor yo ur Mac and bring it back 
from rhe dead. You can create a CD that will do both. 

Fi rst, you' ll require software with which ro create a 
bootable CD. I regret to say that Apple's Disc Burner does 
not fill the bill-it can 't create boota ble discs. 

If you've bought a third-party CD-RW drive, though, 
you've probably got the best too l for the job-Roxio's 
Toast. If you don 't have a copy of Toast, you can buy Toast 
Titanium for $100 (866/280-7694, www.roxjo.com). T he 
version of Toast that ships with most third-party CD-RW 
dri ves doesn 't have as many features as Toast Titanium, but 
it can create bootable CDs. Here is how I'd do the job: 

Launch Apple's Disk Copy (in Mac OS 9.1, it's in 
the Utilities folder inside the App lications folder), and 
select Create New Image from the Image menu . In the 

portion of the Get info window), 

noKftoppy 
fonnet IOOIClloppy 
Size: .,, IA MB floppy 
8Moun 1.7 MB_ll•.._P.-PY____ 

resulting window, give the disk 
the method it provides does nor image a descriptive name-for 
work with SimpleText documents. example, "Emergency." Select 
If SimpleText was used to create a 663,000K (CD-ROM 12cm, Full) 
file, by gum, then OS X will launch from the Size pop-up menu, make 
the Classic environment (if it's not sure the Mount Image option is 
al ready runnjng), where it can open selected, and click on Save (see 
the document in SimpleTexr. " Image Is Everything"). 

Insert your system-software 

installation CD; then locate and 
launch the Mac OS Install applica
tion . Select the disk image you just 

Seve R created (in our example, the ---olJ-,.t 
Emergency disk image) as the instal 
lation's destination. You can install 
a full system, or you can click on 
the installer's Customize bunon if 
you want to install a slimmed-down 

To create a bootable start-up System Folder-just the Mac OS 
9.1 option, for example. After the 
installation is complete, open 

Startup Items inside the Emergency image's System Folder. 
Remove the Mac OS Setup Assistant alias (so you won't be 
asked to configure the system when you boot from rills CD). 

Now that you've created an image of a boorable CD, it's 
time to put something worthwhile on it. To me, that means 
diagnostic and repair utilities. If you're installing Alsoft's 
Disk Warrior, launch the installer and select the Emergency 
image as your destination. Once the program has installed, 
launch the copy of Disk Warrior on Emergency; then enter 
your name and seria l number. If you don't do this, Disk 
Warrior won 't run from your CD. 

The procedure is much the same for orton Utilities. 
However, after install ation, you may want to remove a 
couple of unnecessary items from the Emergency image. 
continues 

I 
Ilip of the Month 

In Mac OS 9.1, you can hide a background application 

with a single keystroke. Here's how: 

Launch the Keyboard control panel and click on the 

Function Keys button. Open your Mac's System Folder, 

then the Apple Menu Items folder, and then the Speak

able Items fo lder. [Editor 's note: If the Speakable Items 

folder isn 't present. you must custom-install the English 

Speech Recognition software from the Mac OS 9.1 install

ation disc.] Drag the Hide Ali Applications AppleScript to 

an empty function-key slot, and click on OK. Now when 

you press that function key, the AppleScript will hide all 

open applications and return you to the Finder. 

G REGOR Y MEACH 

Canaan, Connecticut 
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Unsolicited Advice 
My greatest desire is that spammers-the soulless scoun
drels who fill your e-mailbox with unsolicited crud-some
day meet an everlastingly fiery end. But while we wait for 
divine retribution, you can do something about their 
effluvia. Namely, use your e-mail client's filte ring feature 
to prescan e·mall for certain key words in the subject 
heading. You can direct your client to channel these 
messages directly into the Deleted Items folder (though 
you may want to scan the contents of this folder from 
time to time, in case a correspondent accidenta lly used 
one of the forbidden words in the subject heading of a 
message that you want to receive). 

I'd suggest that you add the follow ing words and 
phrases to your junk-mail filter list: 

$$$ 
ADV 


advertising 


anything anyone 


barely legal 


casino 


credit card 


email address list 


extra cash 


financial freedom 


find out anything 


fire your boss 


free vacation 


gambling 


I lo ve you and I don 't want you to die 


make money 


save money 


Viagra 


xxx 
And, of cou rse, any message whose body text 

includes "Richard Simmons" should be deleted without 
fail (unless, of course, you are Richard Simmons). 

Also, fo r those of you confounded by the Apple
Script (publi shed in September 2001's Mac 911 column) 
that lets you place double arrows on scroll bars, a bit 
more information may help. The "doubl e angle brackets" 
that appear in the tip are actually punctuation marks 
known to discerning grammarians as guillemets (and to 
hoi polloi as French quota tion marks). To create the 
guillemets («and ») in the script below, type option-\ 
(forward slash) and shift-option-\, respectively, not the 
ang le bracket characters. 

tell application "Appearance" 
set scroll bar arrow style to «constant 

****dubl» 
quit 

end tell 

.... 
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I've never fo und Disk Light to be very useful , so I drag it 
out of the Control Panels folder. Likewise, because you 
can't update the version of Norton Utilities on the CD (it's 
read-only, after all ); I also toss out Live Update. 

Tech Tool Pro 3 is a little trickier. You must fi rst install 
it on your Mac's hard drive, along with any ava ilable 
updates . Then run the copy on your hard drive and select 
Preferences in the Edit menu. In the window that appears, 
deselect the Auto-Update Protection Files option (because 
your Emergency CD will be read-oniy, TechTool can't 
update its protection fil es). Quit Tech Tool. 

Install a copy of Tech Tool Pro 3 and its updates on your 
Emergency image. Open the Preferences fo lder on your Mac 
and copy the Tech Tool Pro Prefs file to the Preference folder 
of the System Folder on your Emergency image. This allows 
the copy of Tech Tool on the Emergency image to launch 
properly without trying to update your protection fil es. 

You're fin ally ready to burn your Emergency disc. Just 
launch Toast, select the Files & Fo lders option from the 
Format menu, and cl ick on the Data button and then on 
the New CD button. Select all the fil es in your Emergency 
image and drag them into Toast's Files & Folders window. 
Now burn, baby, burn. 

DoubleClick Trick 
Q, I've read reports that some online marketers track users' 
Internet browsing in ways I'm not comfortable with. Is there 
anything I can do to keep them from tracking me? 

TURNER R OUSE 

Fa yet teville, North Caro lina 

A. Marketing outfits such as DoubleClick have indeed 
engaged in practices that make many people uncomfort
able- fo r exa mple, using browser cookies to gather person
ally identifiable data and employing that information to 

target Web advertisements more spec ifica lly. The legality 
of such actions is under scrutiny, but ra ther than wa it for 
the court's decision, why not just tell DoubleC!ick to butt 
out of you r business? You can do so by traveling to this 
Web site: \1\1Ww.doubleclick.net:80/us/corporate/privacy 
/privacy/ad-cookie/default.asp?asp_object_l=& and, with 
cookies enabled, cl icking on the Opt-Out button. This 
places a cookie in your browser that repels any additional 
cookies the DoubleClick system might want to plant. m 

Contribu ting Edi tor cHR Is T 0 pH ER BREEN is Big Daddy of the 
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www.macworldexpo.com 

Macworld Conference & Expo is a must-attend staple for the 
Mac community. It's the #1 meeting place for everyone that uses 
a Mac to enhance their careers, their personal lives, their creativity, 
or is interested in Mac hardware, software and peripherals. 

Register online today using Priority Code: A·MWN and enjoy 
the high-energy, community and camaraderie that takes place 
at Macworld Conference &Expo. 
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Macworld Macworld.com Mac central 
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AtMacMall, 
getup to 
256MB 
of free extra 
RAM louse 
with your Mac 
ronningMac 
OSX! 
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- ---- -

Power Mac 64 
Order MHz RAM 

FREE 
RAM 

TOTAL 
RAM 

Hard 
Drive 

56K 
Modem Drive 

Glgabit 
Ethernet Video Price! 

or as 
tow as 

256MB" 384MB 

128MB 256MB" 384MB 10GB One Yes Yes 52.194' SS2/mo· 
256MB 256MB" 512MB 20GB One Yes ~.......,Y~s 52,994' S84/mo·e-

~-
·Professional installation fee of $30 required for free RAM. Hurry! MacMall RAM promotion ends 11/12/01. 

-0wn this ntanlum PowerBook G4 400MHz for as low as '62/~ with the New MacMall EZ Payment PlanI Call for details. 




Work and play 
with Mac OS X
it's the most 
advanced OS 
technology on 
the planet! 
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Shuttle Pro Multimedia 
Jog!Sbullle Controller 
• 13 programmable buttons 
• Application specific settings 

only 599"6osaa J Hsi!!:I 

Boris Grafftti is the most flexible 
title animation plug-in for 
non-linear editing systems. 

Coo/pix 995 Nikon. 
• 3.34 Megap1xel 
• 4X optical & 4X digital zooms 
• 16MB CompactF/ash 

only 58999911959506 

Sorenson Video 3 Pro Ed. I _ 
for Mac & Windows gives . · · 
you even higher levels of quality, 
performance, and functionality! 

on1y 5499#961921 ~...-.:: 
-

•.,. _ 

electron 19bluell 19" 
Color Display w/Hood 
• 1600 x 1200 @85Hz 
-. -3 year warranty ~ 

only 5499#59441 



Ptcull•PLIMI...,._ pR&£w 

• 15" m dlslllay
• 1024 x 768 maximum resolution 

• High 350:1 contrast ratio 
• "3 yr warranty on parts

• 3 yr w.nanty on labor 

onl,5329/196 

FireWue DVD-RICD-RW LiveStage Pro 3.0 
Create interactive QuickTime content for Camba Drive the lnlemel, CD-ROM, DVD or anywhere

• Six drives in one: QuickTime plays.
DVD-R, DVD-RW. 

_ _ DVD-ROM, CD-R, 
.,,_..,.. , , ,. ,,.- ,7 - CD-RW and CD-ROM 1 ~~~ 1.:;::;~ only 

only 599999 58999f959571#960671 

Adobe 
Premiere 6.0 
• 	Robust DV , ... 

support ~~ • 20X optical
• Special FX Adobe and 100X 
upgrade digital zoom 

only5f38'9ssoos 
52,f499/!,1450 

Quickly and easily 
author professional 
DVD-Video discs! 
• Motion & still menus 
• Up to 99 tracks 

only 
l}IDStllill'nl ;.. 5995#956213 

• 	FireWire 
terminal 

•	 Full editing 
capabilities 



Best Selling 
Games Bundle 
includes: 
On/, Sims: 
Theme Parle 
and a Kensington 
Mouse-in-a-Box 

Your MacMall Account 
Executive is waiting for 
your call/ We are open 
24 hours a clay, 7 days 
a week. So call today 
at 1·800-217-94921 
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MacMall Has the Latest Hardware Products at Everyday Low Prices! 

No cables to connect, no drivers, 
software or adapters

Rio600 
MP3 Player 

just plug it in. \ 

I only 
. s9995 
.. #961656 

• Backlit LCD display 
• 32MB memory; 

expandable to 372MB 

only 
513899#81950 
l.wolaroidJ SprintScan 4000 

Color Scanner 
Take 35mm scanning to 

a whole new level of 
speed and quality! 

• 4000dpi 
•One minute 

scan time 

only 5949ft5a299 

Dlyr!!pus D-490 loLYMPUs l 
Digital camera ~. 
• 2. 11 Megapixel IL 
• 1280 x 960 res. · ,,..._ 
• 3X optical zoom rfr
• QuickTime" ~ '='= 

movie mode 
• 8MB SmartMediar~,~. ·iii'j~" 

only 5449ff51255 lt1SB...!:I 
Minolta DiMA6E 5 IMIN~g6J 
• 3.34 Megapixel 
• 111 .8' CCD 
• 35-250mm zoom Jens 

• 2X digital zoom; 
7X optical zoom 

LaCie 24x10X40 ••
External FireWue/IJSB l"+l 
CD-RW Drive 111ss•olIVl 
only 52999911960135 - - lJ:J 
Ptice reflects S3a mfr. maiHn rebate. 
Price beforo rebate is $329.99 (1 960135) 
and $319 (1959602). Offerexplros 10131101 . 

LaCie 16x10X40 External 
SCSICD-RW 
Drive only 52891959502 

Promotional offers cannot be combined. Pleasecheck individual promotion details tor ending dat& 
promotional offers are subject to changewithout notice. Limited to stock on hand.While we do our 
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HPDeslcJet 
1220Cse Printer 
• Up to 13' x 19 ' 
• 11ppm black; 

9.5ppm color 
• 2400 x 1200dpi 

The first true high-capacity 
removeable storage medium 
with cartridges available in 5, 
10 and 20GB configurations. 

only 5385ffao648 

ICIDI Fantam 7568
FnWire External 

Hard Drive 

=~::a"r:= 315 1 ~~ 1 
• 2. 1 Megapixel 
• 1600 x 1200 resolution 
• 8MB Compact 

Flash 

only ~ 
5278,9533~64~'--~6' 
\©NN@r Crescendo/WS 63 
J"',, '"" Upgrade card 

Tums your PowerBook G3 
into one of the fastest Mac 

portables with a 500MHz 
G3 processor and a 1MB 
I L2 backside cache! 

only 539995 

• 600 x 1200dpi 
• 42-bit color 
• USB interface 
• 8.5' x 11.7" 

scan area 

#961652 

IUMAX"I Astra 6450 
FireWire Scanner 

scan area 

ohly 'Sf79Vfso402 
New! CM615 IHITACHI I 
17" Display 
• 1280 x 1040 @ 

65Hz resolution 
• .24mmHand 

.14mm Vdot pitch 

only 
5175#s9116 



Enjoy six applications In 
one: word processing, 
spreadsheets, page layout, 
painting, database and 
multimedia presentations! 

only 57799 
1195409 

#961562 Painter 7 Mac (Full) 537889 

Office Mac 2001 IMicrosoft I 
Microsoft Office 2001 for Mac lets you 
perlonn all your essential business 
tasks the Macintosh way/ 

upgrade only 525891849861 
#849799 Office Mac 2001 (Full) 

Quart XPress 4.1 
The leading layout and design 

t~~~~n software for publishers worldwide! 
• Layout, design and graphics 

management • Text processing 
• Printing and production 

only 578889 
#55401 

MacOSX ~ · 
This groundbreaking operating ~ 
system delivers the perlonnance 
and stability needed for 21st Century 
computing. Mac OS X unleashes 
the full potential of your Mac with 
dozens of new features! 

on/ 511989 
#956214 

i 

' 
Dreamweaver 4 
Fueworlcs 4 Studio 

,....____..., Create, edit and animate bitmap 
mocoo~ and vector Web graphics and add 
---~ advanced Interactivity &pop-ups. 

upgrade 5184~~53745 
#953738 Dreamweaver 4Fireworks 4Studio (Full) 538889 

Titanium PowetlJook 64 500Mllz 
with Vlrlual PC 4 (DOS} 
500MHz, Virtual PC 4-DOS, 512MB SDRAM After 
Free RAM, 2008 Ultra ATA Drive, Slot Load DVD, 
56K Modem, 15.2 Mega Wide Screen, 10/1008T, 
2 USB/1 FireWire Ports, Mac OS X. 

only 53,09419&1370 
Add More Connectix OS Packs! 
#961416 Conneclix  Windows 2000 5199" 
1961422 Conneclix  Windows 98 s159" 
#961421 Conneclix  Windows Me 5165" 

Adobe Acrobat 5.0 
The best way to 
share documents! 
• Create documents , 11. anyone can open ~, 

upgrade only Adollt 

58799 
19s1s95 

#960471 Adobe PageMaker 7.0 (Full) s499 

Adobe Photoshop 6.0 
Combine vector drawing tools & new 
fayer design features that greatly 
enhance your creative optloni;
maklng it the most productive 
too/set available. 

upgrade only 517Blm91~-~ 
-: ~ -· ' Norton Utilmes 6.0 

UtiliUe's Optimize perlonnance and solve 
hard disk problems! 
• Rescue damaged disks 
• Prevent future hard disk problems 

SAfB9only .. #852775 
Atter S50 mfr. mail-in upgrade rebate. 
Price boforo rebate is 591.89. 

Norton SystemWarlcs 
Includes Norton Utilities and Norton 
AntiVirus for Macintosh, Aladdin 
Spring Cleaning and Dantz 
Retrospect Express Backup! 

as low as $699)85L..:27=76-.--.FcE . 
Alter S50 mf, mail·in upgrade roboto. 
Price before reba te is SI 19.99. 

Make your own music, 
~_....'":'"-~ data and video CDs! 

Tum dlg/181 photos into video slide .......,r-o_ ..- shows and bum them or /Movies 
onto playable Video CDs/ 

only s79s9 
, 975774 



SAVE ~~ s64--
Maximum Cash Back 
With Any Apple Computer Purchase! 

UPTO 
5100 Apple Rebates G m.• 550 Mac Zone Rebates! 

On top of Apple's generous rebate, Mac Zone adds its own. Both are good when you purchase any Apple computer AND select items shown below. 

Canon SonicBLUE 
Handspring V-isor Edge ZR20 DV Camcorder Rio 600 MP3 Player 
low 529999 low 527998 low Mac 569999 low 513999
Mac Zone Mac Zone Zone Price Mac Zone 
Price Price Mfr. mail-in 

• 
150*' 

Price 

• 
5100Apte • 

5100 Apt• • 
5100 Rebate Ape le 

Re ate Re ate -~00 Re ate 
Mac Zone 

• 
550 Mac Zone 

• 
550 

Apple Rebate 
Mac Zone 

• 
510Rebate Rebate Mac Zone Rebate • 

150 Rebate 

CALL FOR BEST PRICE 
ONLY s1299s* CALL FOR BEST PRICE ONLY s2999* 

#134133-Silver #134134-Blue Ask for item #739167 Ask for item #134173 Ask for item #701451 

•Alter S 100 Apple and SSOor S10 Mac Zone mail·in rebates. Limit one each per customer. Restrictions may apply. Coupons available at 
www.zones.com/reba tes. Offers good through 10/14 /01 . · •After SSO Canon mail·in rebate. Offer good through 1213 1/01 

¥~ 512MB 
FREE* 
MEMORY! 

With Any 
New Apple 
Computer 
Purchase! 

Offer extended 
by popular demand! 

256MB"
FREE 

iMac 256MB'
FREE 
256MB'
FREE 
512M1• 
FREE 

· w.th purchase of MTf new Apple computer. S30 installation fee 
applies. Installation may add one business day to delivery time. 

Lexmark Z23 
Color Inkjet 

6~80 
Cash Back! 

With Any 
Apple 

Computer 
Purchase! 

Lexmark ZS3 Product""' 
Color Inkjet ., ~,,......:.., 

only. 

When you purchase 
a Lexmark z23t 
(#841920) 
or Lexmark zs3* 
(#841924) Printer 
with any Apple 
computer! 

tFREEafter S80 mfr. mail·in rebate. Low Mac Zone price: S79.99. 
l0o1y S59.99 after mfr.mail·in rebate. low Mac ZlllR price: S139.99. 
Offer good through 10/14/01. Whilesupplies last. Restriclions may apply. 

~·~• We'll Beat Any Deal/ • Thousands ofMac ~I • OVemlght Shipping Available/ 

Credit canls are nol chaflled unl1I the order 1s sh1pied Most products ship the same day (bamng system failure. etc.). Sh1ppmg options include Ground. 2nd Day and Overmghl
delivery Freight Is based on average product weigh!. Handling eitra Insurance available Special orders may require special slrlpplng and handlmo charges Call tor mtemal1onal 
sh1ppm rates Prices and product avallabllil sub1ecl to chanoe w1lhoul no11ce Specials and promollons may be hm1led lo stock on hand Nol res11onslble lor t poora hlcal errors 
All pro~ocls sold by Zones. Inc. are lhlrd pa~ products and are subject to the warranties &represenlalions ol the applicable manulaclurers. Including bul not 1Ym11ed ro Y2K compli
ance. Accordingly, Zones . Inc. makes no represenlallon or warranty wilh respecl to Y2K compliance ol product sold. 2001 Zones. Inc All rights reserved Unauthorized duplicahon
Is a v1olallon ol applicable laws. Apple. lhe Apple looo. Maclnlosh and PowerBook are reg1slered lrademartcs ot lhe Apple Compuler. Inc. 
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New Quicksilver 64  faster than ever! 

Apple"Power Mac™G4 
With the entry-level Quicksilver Power Mac G4 performing as fast as a Pentium• 
with twice the clock speed, the new Power Mac G4 line trounces the Pentium• 4 
and proves the Megahertz Myth is just that. 

G4 Processor 

Hard Drive 

RAM 

Optical 
Drive 

Graphics 
Card 

FireWire/USB 

Ethernet 

Cache 

WAS 
NOW 
SAVE 

SlOWOUl 

466MHz 
30GB 

128MB 

CD-RW 

ATI RAGE 
Pro128/ 
16MB 

2 Ports each 

Gi abit 

1MB 
L2 

~ 
5129498 

5400 

40GB 

128MB 

CD-RW 

NVIDIA 
GeForce2 
MX/32MB 

2 Ports each 

Gi abit 

256K L2 

5169498 

#136135 

867MHz 
60GB 

128MB 

SuperDrive 
CD-RW/DVD-R 

NVIDIA 
GeForce2 
MX/32MB 

2 Ports each 

Gi abit 

256K L2 
2MB L3 

5249498 

#136136 

\N-SlOCK! 
Dual 

• SOOMHz 
80GB 

256MB 

SuperDrive 
CD-RW/DVD-R 

NVIDIA 
GeForce2 

Dual Dis la /64MB 

2 Ports each 

Gi abit 

2X 256K L2 
2MB L3 

5349498 

#136137 

' d 

#130736 
Quicksilver G4 $169498 
Starting At Only AppleCare P~otection Planf "II-

Power-packed at a lower price 

Apple· Titanium PowerBook"G4 

At 5.1 lbs. and 1" t hin, the sleek-yet-robust PowerBook G4 features everything you need to do 
your best work on the move: up to 20GB of hard disk space, room for up to lGB of RAM, and 
a slot-loading DVD-ROM drive. Plus ATI RAGE Mobility 128 graphics, FireWire, USB, PC Card 
slot, VGA and 5-Video outputs, and more. Mobile power without compromise - order today! 

•A SJO professional installation fee applies 10 all FREE 
memory ptomottons. It may take up 10 one bosiness dayStarting At Only $219498 
to i:wocess the inslallation. Offor good while supplies la.st. 
Restrictions may apply. 

Power Mac G4 #122601 
524999 

Up
To 
PRICE DROP! 

G4 Processor 

Hard Drive 

400MHz=
10GB 

00"' 5 MHz 
20GB 

RAM 128MB 256MB 

Optical 
Drive DVD DVD 

TFT Screen 15.2" 15.2 " 

Graphics 
Card 

8MBATI RAGE 
Mobility 128 

8MBATI RAGE 
Mobility 12B 

FireWire 1 Port 1 Port 

Video Ports 

Ethernet 

VGA/S-video 

101100 

VGA/S-video 

10/100 

Cache lMB 
L2 

1MB 
L2 

WAS 

NOW 
SAVE 

~ 
5219498 

5400 
#130731 

~ 
5299498 

5500 
#130730 

, 1111 AppleCaL"e rotectio 1 Plan 
.. Titanium PowerBook G4 

529999 
#722604 

Corporate bids welcome! Order by Phone Order Online Today 

~ IEli'-I tsoo.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
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MacOSX 
Installed 
with Mac OS 9 

New iMacs with CD burners built-in 

Apple"iMac"' 
The iMac makes the ideal choice as the center of your digital world. 
Your niftiest toys, such as your digital camera, DV camcorder, PDA, 
MP3 player and more can all come together in the iMac. The great
ly expanded hard drive capacity gives you plenty of room for all the 
movies and music you'll make. All new iMacs come with both Mac 
OS 9.1 and Mac OS X, so you get both t ime-tested and advanced 
operating system technology. And, in addition to the popular 
Indigo and Graphite colors, Snow makes its return debut amidst the 
flurry of cool iMac improvements. Order your ideal iMac today! 

Processor 500MHz 600MHz 700MHz 
Hard Drive 20GB 40GB 60GB 

RAM 128MB 256MB 256MB 

Optical Drive CD-RW CD-RW CD-RW 

FireWire/USB 2 Ports each 2 Ports each 2 Ports each 

iMovie 2 Yes Yes Yes 

ONLY s9949s 5129498 5149498 

Indigo #136130 Graphite #136131 Graphite #136133 
Snow #136134 Snow #136129 Snow #136132 , 

Starting At Only $99498 ti AppleCare Protection Plan iMac 
514999 

#122602 

Completely redesigned & refined 

Apple· iBook"' 

MacOS X 
Installed 

With similar size-slimming 
style cues from the Titanium 
PowerBook G4, the new 
iBook's eye-catching, total 
redesign is very outwardly 
apparent. At only 4.9 pounds 
and measuring just 1.3 " thin, 
it's small enough - and 
powerful enough - to fit 
any mobile lifestyle. And 
now you also get a SOOMHz 
G3 processor and your choice 
of optical drives  a CD-ROM 
drive, DVD-ROM or combo 
CD-RW/DVD-ROM drive. 

with Mac OS 9 1----==o:=-:..=-=-. - ... 

G3 Processor 500MHz 500MHz 500MHz 
Hard Drive lOGB lOGB lOGB 

RAM 64MB 128MB 128MB 

On-chip Cache 256K 256K 256K 

Optical 
Drive CD DVD CD-RW/DVD 

FireWire/USB 1/2 112 1/2 

AirPort Ready Yes Yes Yes 

Ethernet 10/lOOBT 10/lOOBT 10/lOOBT 

Modem 56K 56K 56K 

iMovie 2 Yes Yes Yes 

iTunes Yes Yes Yes 

ONLY 5129498 

#130737 

5149498 

#130738 

5179498 

#139207 
*A S30 professional installation fee applies to 
all FREE memory promotions. II may take up AppleCare Protection Planto one business day to process the installation. 

Offer good while supplies last. Restrictions 522999 

may apply. 


Starting At Only $129498 
iBook #722603 

Credit cards are nol charged unlll lhe order is shipped. Mosl products ship lhe same day (barring system failure. efc.). Shipping oplions include Ground. 2nd Oay and Overnight
delivery. Freight is based on averaue product wefqht. Handling extra. Insurance available. Speetal orders may require special shipping and handling charges. Call for internal1onal 
shipping rates. Prices and product ava1tabilily subject to change without notice . Specials and promollons may be l1miled to stock on hand. Not responsible lor typographical errors. 
All prouucts sold by Zones, Inc. are third party producls and are subject lo the warranlles & representallons of the a pllcable manufacturers. including but not lfmiled lo Y2K compli
ance . Accordingly, Zones, Inc. makes no representallon or warranty w1lh respect lo Y2K compliance ol producl sol~ 2001 Zones , Inc. All righls reserved . Unauthorrzed dupllcallon
is av1olallon ol applicable laws. Apple. fhe Apple logo , Macintosh and PowerBook are reg istered trademarl<s ol the Apple Compuler. Inc. 
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IMobile Accessory 

Convert your 
PowerBook G4 
to a desktop 
computer in seconds 
• PilotTechnologies 

BookEndz Docking Station 
for Titanium PowerBook G4 

Drives & Storage 

Hot Price! 
Super fast 
FireWire CD burner 
• ACOMdATA 

16x10x40x CD-RW 

#128492 $18999* 

#135783 $23999

IVideo Software 

Professional digital 
video editing tools 
• 	 Adobe Premiere 6.0 

#134008 $39898* 
•with any camcorder purchase. Low Mac 
Zone price: S548.98. Phone orders onty.Offerexpires 12/31 101. 

IGraphics Software 

Intuitive, powerful 
set of 30 graphics 
creation tools 
- incredibly priced! 
• 	 Amorphium Pro 

#139114 $21999 

IDigital Video 

• Canon ZR25 Digital Camcorder 
#134174 $~· 

•After S30 mfr. rebatt~. Low Mac Zone price: 219.99.Offerexpires 10131101. 

CALL 
*Via mfr. mail·in rebate.IBusiness Softwa r~·Alter SSOCanon maiHnrebale.Offersexpire 11/31101. 

diHfl 
Easily organize and 
access your data 
• 	 FileMaker Pro 5.5 Upgrade 

~;ill• . #135762 $14999Gso::'lldlseparately
#135761 FileMaker Pro 5.5 Full Version ............. .................................. ......$249.99 

#139437 RleMaker Pro 5.5 Server Upgrade ...............................................$498.99 


I Available NOW! Built for Mac OS X 


• Mac OS X 10.1 Includes: 
- Faster overall performance 
- Aqua interfaceenhancements 
- Exceptional network compatibility 
- DVD playback and authoring 
- Burn CDs from the Finder 
- Improved graphics and printing

$11998 *AtApple.com.
#130755 Call fordetail• 

Now saver .= more time 
0, and steps 

• 	 Intuit Quicken 
2002 Deluxe 

#139439 $3995* 
•After S20 in-box mfr. mail·in upgrade rebate. low 
MacZone price: 559.95. Offer good through 10/3 1/02. 

-- Powerful 30 
landscaping 
and animation 
• 	 CorelNBryce• 5 

Upgrade 

#139117 $14499 

The smartest 

Tune-up and 
troubleshoot 
your Mac 
• 	 Symantec Norton 

SystemWorks 1.0 

#127129 $6999* 
*After SSO mfr. mail·in upgrade rebate. low Mac Zone 
p<ia!: 51 19.99. Offor good through 10/31/01 . 

The ultimate 
NaturalMedia'" 
painting tool 
• 	 procreate 

Painter r 
, Upgrade 

#857799 $18999 

Amazing 
game play* 
• 	 Giants: 

Citizen 
Kabuto 

*Runs in #141928 $4999 
Cla<sic...i.. 

way to work 
with fonts 
• 	 Extensis 

Suitcase 10 

#139135 $9999 

- Find more of everything you n••d at our web•lt•I
_ 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430•3420 

~ 
~ Order by Phone 

. 
Order Online Today 

~ 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
Circle 72 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qet1n fo \', "' ·" m ac wor l d CC)m Ne)\ c ml)l.,r 2001 103 
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Features: Features: 
• 1 Firewire Port •OS X and 9.1 • 56K Modem • Built in 10/lOOBase-t • SMB SDRAM 2D/3D • 1 Firewire Port 
• 2 USB Ports • Airport ready • Built in 10/lOOBase-t • 56K Modem AGP lx Video • 2 USB Ports 

256MB 189 '29" '59" 

512MB '225 '63" 1161 " 

I , iMac 
.$ .J 233/266/300/333 

Description WAS NOW SAVE! ITEM # 
2 DIMM slots 128MB '49 ' 17" 

256MB ' 105 '34" 

'31 " M905 2343 

'70" M905 2358 

lower Slot 256MB '215 '95" ' 119" 1.1905 2486 

• 98'/99' PowerBook G3 
"' (Black Case) 
'r 

Description WAS NOW SAVE! ITEM # 

Graphics 

256MB DIMM 185" M905 2446 

*512MB DIMM '549 '325" '223" M905 2490 

jfa , PowerBook G3 
/;/ 400/500 (RreWlre) 

V' Description WAS NOW SAVE! ITEM # 
128MB '49 ' 17" 'll " M905 2343 64MB or 128MB 128MB '49 $17" 'll " M905 2445 

' 105 '34" '70" M905 2358 2slots 256MB ' 105 '34" '70" M905 2447 

' 119" M905 2486 51 2MB '259 185" 1171" M905 2448 



.,30 lnstallalion tee applies tor Free Memory.
Features: 'Printer Free al/er Mall-in Rebate. Ask your sales rep tor de/alls 

• Built in 15.1 Monitor • Slot Load CDR-W 
(13.8 Viewable) (8x4X24x) 

• Built in 56K Modem • 2 USB Ports 

Part# Mhz Color 
· 

A102 2036 500MHZ G3 Snow 

A102 2035 500MHI G3 Indigo 

A102 1997 600MHI G3 Snow 

A102 1998 600MHZ G3 Graphite 

A102 1999 700MHZ G3 Snow 

A102 2000 700MHZ G3 Graphite 

The World 

Standard 


Image Editing 

Solution!,._~ · 
cvuywh~~- Adobf 

g.i'ftj '*'~··«•
Norton 

SystemWorks 

The Smarter way to ..Q!QK 

keep your Moc at its 


best! 
'Affer $50 M/!'s M.111-in Rebale 
for sefecteil customets. 

• 20 Page Per Min! 
• 2880 dpl 
'Aller S30 M.inut;Jcturet's , 


Mart-in/le/lJte. 


Sa es 
24 Hours a Day. ~ Days aWee~ .. (BOO) 260-8549 
Customer Service 
M·F6am-6!n\1, Sat. 8-12 NoonPST (800) 551 -6398 
Inquiries &International Sales 
14 Hours a Day, 7 Days aWeek .. (949) 768-8130 

Base 
Ram 

128MB 

128MB 

256MB 

256MB 

256MB 

256MB 

• 2 Firewire Ports 
•OS X and 9.1 
• 10/IOOBase-t Ethernet 

HD Price! Or as 
Iowas 

20GB '995 '25/MO 

20GB •995 

40GB 11295 

40GB ' 1295 

60GB 

60GB 

ou..mz. 
XPress 4.1 · · 
The Publishing tool 

of choice 
World.Wde! 

Features: 
• 2 Firewire Ports 
• 2 USB Ports 

• 10/100/IOOOBase-t 
Ethemet 

•OS Xand 9.2 
• NVDIA 32MB 

Geforce2 on 
733 and 867 

• NVDIA64MB 
Twin View Card on 
Dual 800 

• 56k Modem 
I·. 

867MHZG4 SuperDrive 256MB 

A102 2007 Dual 800MHz G4 SuperDrive 256MB 80GB '3495 190"/MO 

Chd1Hae· SroRAGE 




~ 
TECH 

DVD-RW and DVD-R: putting forth a combined effort. 
We've put together awinning combination of rewritable CD and DVD capabilities in the APS DVD/CD Rewritable Drive. Use this 
do-everything combo drive to burn personal audio compilations, or back up data and image files on reliable, durable discs that 
will last for decades. You can even burn video footage of important events on DVD or CD media for archival or doling out to 
family and friends. Whatever your personal or professional projects require, this all-in-one drive has you 
covered. Look for this versatile drive and other innovative products from APS Tech in this ad. 

D IJSIJ•s 
IAMQJlltllJl.IU $289.95 

• reduced price 

D 

APS CD·RW 24X10X40 FireWire ~ 
• FireWire and USB interfaces 
• Blazing 24X record speed 
• Burn full CD in just three minutes 
• Mac and PC compatible 

5199.95 
APS CD-RW 24x10x40 FireWire Plus 289.95 

Model 

APS CD-RW 16x10x40 SCSI 5269.95 

APS CD-RW 24x10x40 SCSI 299.95 


~ Drives on these pdges arecovered by the AP5 30.Day 
~ Money-8.!ck Guarantee. 

D $689.95 

APS DVD·RAM/R Drive 
• Combo DVD-RAM/DVD-R in one drive 
• Read compatible with DVD, CD formats 
• Fast FireWire connectivity 

D $889.95 

• reduced price 

APS DVD/CD ReWritab1e lieWire 
•Affordable DVD-RW/CD-RW writer in one drive 
• High-speed FireWire interface 
• Records and reads DVD-R/RW and CD·R/RW discs 
• Produce digital content on DVD and CD media 
• Easy connectivity 

Visit our website for a 
complete listing of products: 

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

APS HvPerDAT® DI FireWire 
• Reliable DDS-3technology 
• 12GB native backup 
• Ideal for entry-level networks 
• Fast FireWire interface for high-end workstations 
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC 

Model 

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS 3) FireWire 
APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS-3) SCSI 
APS HyperDAT® IV (DDS-4) LVD SCSI 
Ships with Retroipect software for Mac and PC 

Price 

$799.95 
749.95 

1.049.95 

D $1,499.95 

with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

APS AIT+FireWire 
• 35GB native backup 
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire 
• Perfect for 3-D graphics workstations 
• 4MB sustained data transfer rate 
• Ships with Retrospect for Mac and PC 

Model ____ Price 

APS AIT+ FireWire 
APS All+ LVD SCSI 
APS AIT II LVD SCSI 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

$1,499.95 
1,449.95 
3,299.95 

www.apstech.com 
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D IJSB•s $299.95 
• reduced price 

LaCie 2068 PockemriveTM 

• Powerful, pocket-sized hard drive 
U/rflUJ fUIAl trf 

• reduced price 

APS &DGB RreWie ~ 11an1 onve 
• FireWire and USB interfaces 
• Hot-swappable 
• Ideal for DV storage 
• Share among Macs and PCs 

Model Price 

APS 2068 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive S199.95 
APS 4068 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 249.95 
APS 6068 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 299.95 
APS 8068 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 349.95 

"'1_odel RPM 'In ternal External 

APS ST 1868 Ultra160 LVD 72001 5209.95 5299.95 
APS ST 366e Ultra160 LVD 10,000 449.9S S79.95 
APS ST 3668 Ultra160 LVD 15,000 879.9S 
APS ST 736e Ultra160 LVD 10,000 789.9S 939.95 
APS ST 1806e Ultra160 LVD 7200 1,899.95 

Drives listed above carry a l~Yf!ar warranty, except those marked. 
t Marked drives carry a three·Yf!ar wa rranty. 

APS ST 186e Ultra SCSI 7200 5209.9S 5269.95 
Drives listed above carry a five-y<!ar warranty. 

*Internal configuration does not include amounting 
bracket Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

• U&I technology- FireWire and USB ports 
• Mac and PC compatible 

Model-- - Price 

laCie 106e PocketDrive 5219.95. 
LaCie 206e PocketDrive 269.95• 
Lacie 3068 PocketDrive 349,95• 
laCie 4868 PocketDrive 699.95. 

• price after $30 mail-in reba te. 

Model Price 

LaCie 8x4x24 PocketCD-RW S369.9s• 
•price after $30 mail-in rebate. 

Lacie electron22blue Ill 

$999.95 

Lacie electronblue ID monitors 
• High dot pitch minimizes eye strain 
• Maximum resolution for large layouts 
•Advanced flat-screen technology 

eliminates distortion 
• Color-enhancing blue hood reduces glare 

Model __ Dimemion Price 

laCie electron19blue Ill 19" Diagonal 5399.95 
laCie electron22blue Ill 22" Diagonal 999.95 

IJSB•s 
ll'l n'Ul.IL$CllAl."11 

APS 4068 US8 Hard Drive 
• 5400 rpm hard drive 
• Hot-swappable 
• Convenient USB interface 
• Affordable storage 

Model RPM APSProZ 

APS 206e USe Hard Drive 5400 $179.95 
APS 40Ge use Hard Drive 5400 199.9S 
APS 606e use Hard Drive S400 229.9S 

Call 800 - 950 2015 

Ad1•m1Ced tools for digital visio11aries'" 

Circle 56 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 

www.macworld.com/getlnfo


The latest technology from CDW 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

Apple• Power Mac™ G4 733MHz minitower 
• 733MHz PowerPC"" G4 processor 

• Memory: 128MB std ., 1.5GB max. 

• 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive 

• 56Kbps modem 

• 10/100/1000BASE-T Ethernet 

• MaC- OS 9/0S X 

• 12X 10X32 CD-RW drive 
~695.00 CDW 3 11644 

Apple Power Mac G4 867MHz minitower 
• 867MHz PowerPC 1M G4 processor • 56Kbps modem 

• Memory: 128MB std ., I .SGB max. • 10/100/tOOOBASE-T Ethernet 

• 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive • MaC- OS 9/0S X 

• SuperDrive $2495.00 CDW 3 11647 

Apple Power Mac G4 Dual SOOMHz minitower 
• Dual 800MHz PowerPC"' G4 processor 

• Memory: 256MB std., 1.5GB max. 

• 80GB Ultra ATA hard drive 

• 56Kbps modem 

• 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet 

• MaC- OS 9/0S X 

• SuperDrive $3495.00 CDW 3 11 648 

Mitsubishi 
Diamond Pro 2060U 
22" totally flat CRT 

With its superior screen display and dynamic 

cabinet design, Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 

2060u brings you to the forefront of flat 

screen technology packed into this 22 • CRT 

with 20· viewable image size. 

$419.00 CDW 266443 

Apple iMac™ SnowI I 

• 500MHz PowerPC TM G3 processor 

• Memory: 128MB std. , 1GB max. 

• 20GB hard drive 

• 8X4X24 CD-RW drive 

• S6Kbps modem 
• 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet port 

• Mace OS 9. 1/0S x 

$995.00 CDW 310827 

NEC/ MITSUBISHI SONY 
SEE fflOllE . 

Authorilc..·d kL'S<.'llc:r 

-

Sony CD Mavica MVC-CD300 
Digital camera 

The Sony CD Mavica MVC-CD300 

features a 2048 x 1536 resolution, 3X 

optical zoom and saves your photos 

onto a 3.5" Mavica CD-R or CD-RW. 

$999.95 CDW30111 9 

Apple iMac Graphite 
• 600MHz PowerP(T"' G4 processor 

• Memory: 256MB std ., 1.5GB max. 

• 40GB hard drive 

• 8X4X24 CD-RW drive 

• SGKbps modem 

• 1011 OOBASE-T Ethernet connedion 

t Mac OS 9. I /OS X 

~295.00 CDW 310832 

CDW carries the full line of Mac9 and Mac compatible products. .,'...:.. ~! : _..,~. 

account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more-lil • , r,:?-:~;: 
All prici ng subject to change. For 11 11 prices ilnd products. COW® reserves 1he right to make adjustments due to changing market conditions, productComputing Solutions disconlinuation, manu facturer price changes or 1ypogr11phical errors in advertisements. All products sold by COW are third party products and are 
subject to the warranties and rep1esentations of lhe applic.:ible manufoaurers. Please refer to ww·w.cd\v.com for Jdditional te11ns and conditions. 

0 2001 COW® Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukl'e Ave-nue, Vernon I-tills. ll 60061 MW8073A/8 11/01 
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"Did you back up all my files?" 
Translation: I th ink I just deleted all my fi les. 

Apple iBook'" 
t SOOMHz PowerPC G3 processor t Memory: 64MB std., 576MB max. 
t l OGB hard drive t 12.1" active-matrix display t 24X Max CD-ROM 
drive t 56Kbps modem and 101100 Ethernet t Mac" OS X 

$1299.00 CDW 294701 

l ' 
L,;,:... ...........-.~-~<' // 

Apple iBook'" ' 
t SOOMHz PowerPC™ G3 processor t Memory: 128MB std., 
576MB max. t 1OGB hard drive t 12. 1 " active-matrix display 
t 56Kbps modem and 101100 Ethernet t Mac'' OS X 

With SX Max DVD-ROM drive ~499.00 CDW 294705 

With CD-RW/DVD-ROM drive $1799.00 CDW 300001 

Apple PowerBook® 
t 400MHz PowerPC G4 processor t Memory: 128MB std .. 1GB max. 
t 1OGB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac" OS X t 15.2 . 
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$2195.00 CDW 267777 

i. 


Apple PowerBook 
t SOOMHz PowerPC 1"' G4 processor t Memory: 256MB std ., 1GB max. 
t 20GB hard drive t 6X Max DVD-ROM drive t Mac" OS X t 15.2 . 
active-matrix widescreen display t Includes: Apple iMovie 2 Software 

$2995.00 CDW 267778 

Apple. the Apple logo. Mac, Mac OS, ~wer Macintosh and PowerBook are r€'9i">te1ed trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc 
AirPort. iBook. iMac. iMovie and Power Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerPC 1M and the PowePC 1oqou1 

are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation, used under license therehom. 

Circl e 2 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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• 

MP3/WMA formats •S kip.free •UIB port •Headphones 
10~901600111 . •.................... ........... ..$149.99 

•(oplure/ mix/ploy digital musicfrom Internet Of CDs 
hr. music/32·hr. tolk •Supports 

llllA902600921..................... ..................... $249.99 

Software 

, ~~-g;X 
..._' _ _ _ _, 

Apple®PowerBook®G4/500 256/20GB/DVD-ROM/10/1OOBASE·T 
•500MHz PowerPc· processor wNelocity Engine •15.2' TFT display 

•256MB SDRAM •20GB HD •DVD·ROM •8MBVRAM •56K max. modem 
•10/100BASE-T •iMovie' 2/iTu nes •Mac" OS9.1 •Titanium 

$2 9 9 9 99 
(APPM7710LUA) + (PNY 6432VESWMCS) 

~ 
Apple® iMac~ 63/500 128/20GB/CD·RW All-In-One Computer 

•500MHz PowerPc·· G3 processor •1 28MB SDRAM •20GB HD •CD 
•16M BVRAM •10/1OOBASE -T •V,90 modem •15' display •Mac" OS 9 & OS X 
$ftftft99 EACH indigo (APP Msss2LuA1 + (PNYG4174ESEMCS) 

1; '7' '7' '7' snow (APP MB49oLUA) + (PNY64174ESEMCS) 

_..,, Apple®iMac'" G3/600 256/40GB/CD·RW All·ln-One Computer 

LACIE 
LaCle PocketDrive-~ 
CD-RW 8424 1~
Externol 8x4x24 USB/FireWire..--
Mobile CD·RW Drive 
•Max.: Bx-write/4K·rewrite/ 24x·1Cad •2M8buffer 
•Software, blank CD·R &CD-RW •U IB/ RreWire" 

connectors •For Win dowse/Mace 


$ 3 T 9 99 
(LAC 300383) 

300103 Extemol firelVirt CD·RIV Drive 
•Max:8x-write/4x-rewrite/ 32x-read •lndudes 
TOAST' software llAO OO IOJ) ... . ......... .$199.99 
300152 External lSGBf;,.w;,.• Hard Drive 
•8.5ms average seek lime•7200rpm •2MB buffer 
•PC/Mac" compatible (!AC JOOl lll.....•... $499.99 

ID~9Dl60090 ..•..•. __ · •···· •... $119.99 
Rio 600 Dlgilol Audio Play., 
•32MBmemory, upgrade to 372MB •Supports 

Rio 800 Digital Audio Player 

•64M8 """'°'Y for 2
MP3/WMA •USB •Remote &headphone< 

Macintosh"' 

Apple• 

Mac' OS X 

(v10.1) 
•fmler menu drawing, applica
tion launching &mare •Bundled 
ITunes OVD playback, audio/ 
data CO burning •lmprmd net· 
work/printer support •Moc" CD 

$11999
!APP OSX{Ol 

Office (10.0) Upgrade 
by Microsoh• IMSMOifK!l()U(J .... ............ $299.99 
Pa9.oMaker-' (7 ,Q) 
by Mobe• !ADM PAGl!\11'.!7{) ..... s499. 99 
AppleWorks• 6,2 
by Apple' llPPWDIKS62-0 .. ............•..... ..... $79.99 

Quicken' 2002 Deluxe 
by Intuit tlU!\00112-0 ............•.. ........... $59.99 
520 Vernon Upgroile R!liott Avoilablel 
OrivelO 
by Micromat 111.01,1 DilVl lD{I ..............$69. 99 

interla<ewilh MIDI in/out •Oired tnk for 
""' with the Midimon• Omni 1/ 0 Gr.if 
$45ft99 N'f1

•• 
,,,/T, 7 (M IM OUATIRO) 

Tho Sims Hause Party Expansion Paik 
by Aspyr" Media IAYA llMIHOUSE-0............. $26.99 
Vampire·The Masquerade: Redemption 
by MacSoh IGll VMmlH) ··~-·-- •. ____.$29.99 
Giants 
byMac' Play 11.n GL\Ntl-0 ............................ $44.99 
Diablo II: Lo rd of Destruction hpansion Set 
_by Blizzard• Entertainment tBU DIABIOllP-0 ...$29. 99 

ulilA cot1PUn• 

~ WO•LD 

$16999 ID~901601 9JJ 
I/Ike psa [play 60 Portable Sporl Audio Player 
•Skip  free audio •32MB built-in memory for up ta 60 
min. of t•tening •U pgradeable with llM( cords 
•luP90r~ MP3/YIMA digitol f0<matt •UIB 

Apple®PowerBook®G4/400 128/1OGB/OVD·ROM/10/1 OOBASE·T 
•400MKz Powe rPc· processor wNelocity Engine •15.2' TFT display •128MBSDRAM 

•10GB HD •DVD-ROM •BMB VRAM •56K max. modem •10/100BASE-T •iMovie'" 2/iTunes 
$ ,,_ J ft ft99 

f•/i FinePix 4800 loom Digital Camera 
•2.4 megapix el CCD •Upto 1600 x1100resolution 
•3K aptilaV3.75x digital zoom •2"LCD co~r monitor 
•USB •USB PC-Sync Cradle •VfindOW1' /Mar" 
(JUI Flit!MX4SOll)........................... .. ....... $449.99 

CANON Digital Camcorder 

:1n~~~r~;8: 
f~riteopli · 
cal/IOOx digi· 
tal zoo m 
-Opli1Dl1tabilim 

www.iandr.com 

Toll Free: 800-221-8180 

America Online Kevword: J&R 


15.2" TFT Color Display •Mac<> OS9.1 •Titanium 
TITANIUM CASING! ~ '7' '7' (APPM7952LUA) + (PNY 64 16YESWMCS) 

-RW 

•600MHz PowerPC' G3 processor •256MB SDRAM •40GB HD •CD-RW•16MBVRAM 
•10/100BASE-T •V.90 modem •15 ' display •Mac" OS 9 & OS X$12 ft ft99 EACH graphite (APP MB492LUA) + tPNv 5432zEsEMCSJ 

'7' '7' snow (APP M8546LUA) + (PNY 6432ZESEMCS) 

Apple0 iMac'" Special Ed. G3/700 256/6068/CD·RW All-In-One Computer 
•700MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor •256MB SDRAM •60GB HD •CD-RW •16MBVRAM 

•10/100BASE-T•V.90 modem •15' display •Mac" OS 9 & X$14 ft ft99 EACH graphite (APP Mss10LUAJ + !PNv 6432ZESEMCSJ 
'7' '7' snow (APP M8554LUA) + (PNY 6432ZESEMCS) 

-
•867MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor wNelocity Engine'" •128MB SDRAM •60GB HD •Super Drive 
(DVD-R/CD-RW) •32MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/100/1000BASE-T •Mac" OS9 & OS X 
•Monitor sold separately $,,_4 ft ft99 

~ '7' '7' (APP M8360LUA) + (PNY 64174ESEMCS) 

Apple0 Power Mac'" G4/Dual 867 256/80GB/OVD·R/CD·RW/GigE MiniTower 
•Dual BOOMHz PowerPC'" G4 processor wNelocity Engine~ •256MB SDRAM •BOGBHD 
•Super Drive (DVD-R/CD-RWl •64MBVRAM •V.90 modem •10/100/1000BASE-T •Mac" OS9 
& OS X•Monitor so ld separa ely $34 ft ft99 

'7' '7' (APP M8361LUA)+ (PNY 6432ZESEMCS) 

. P-:~!1~r':P4J.'~·;~~- ~~~v~~~1!t·oc~~~oP~~r~°it~~~e 'ht~~~~1::i:k::iehtc=i~h~'!t~'~tsmtP:!::m. 
O'lf.::"'gooc1.twewppies"'1 p,...fC &lhef....PC"9o m•11od....ki<ll<>emo10"'1Busme11Moc1Wsco,,...6o!.,..;undt<~.... ,i..o1rom. 

Word + Entourage.. 2001 Spe,1 iol Ed. 
by Microsoh• 1MSl!WOID1Kl lHI .•.. .. .~ 139.99 

Midlman ' USB 
Audiosport 
Quattro'" For 
Mac 
USB Audio 
Interface With MIDI 
•ProfMsion ol 4<h., 14 bit, 4·il1/4-oul audio re<ording 

Apple0 Power Mac~ G4/733 128/40GB/CD·RW/GigE MiniTower 
•733M Hz PowerPC~ G4 processor wNelocity Engine'" •128MBSDRAM •40GB HD 
•CD-RW •32MB VRAM •V.90 modem •10/100/1000BASE-T •Mac" OS9 & X 
•Monitor sold separately $16 ft ft99 

'7' '7' (APP M8359LUA) + (PNY 64174ESEMCS) 

Apple0 Power Mac'" G4/867 't,. 
128/SOGB/OVO·R/CD·RW/GigE MiniTower 

Digital Cameras 
Olympus C-3000 ZOOM 
Digitcl Camera 
•3.34 megopixel 
CCD •3x zoom 

;~~5;1 dJii:~\or 
LCD •16M8 
l lllllrtlAedio 
•Panora.mo •Flash 
•BMB SO-RAM buffer 
•USB for Mac"/PC•Remote OLYMPUS 
$ 4 9 9 99 

IOllWOOOZOOI!) 

Sony DSC·P20 Digital Camara 
•l ,3 megopixel (CD image ~nsor •3xo~lico l zoom 
lens •Upto 1280 x960 res. •1S LCD display
•MernoryStid<" 1lorage •USB caonecliYity 
M/iD\(120) .••....•...••....-·-··· ·-··· ·$229.99 
(anon Power Sho t ALO Digital Camero 
•2.1 1megapixel •Upto 1600 x1200 •3x-optical/
1.Sx-digilal zoom •Aulo flash wilhred-eye reduclion 
•BMB Compoctflmh' •UIB •Windows"/ Mai• 
/C..HlOI .......-..... . .... $349.99 


•1.5" LCD •Color viewfinder e rALL 
.H ttllGU 

ZR2SMC Digital Vid" Comcorder •1S !Dior LCC 
•I Ox-opti1Dl/100x-digital zoom •Image stabilizer 
•Progressive photo •Color viewfinder •Digitalphoto 
mode •MulW!edia/SOMemary rord•IEEE 1394 
11.1.~1trnllJ___ .•. ...•.•••...... - CAW 
SONY Digital Camcorder 
Sony DCR·VX2000 
3·CCD Digital
Camcorder 

:~tr:7o s~i4ki~ 
11iU image re< 
•1 2x opticol/48x ~ 11, 

til~h:r :~LJ~r •2.5" 
SwivelScreen •Color viewfinder SONY. 
CALL FOR PRICE! i\OH0(il'X1000 
DCR·PCT 10 DiJJital llondycam Camcorder 
•1 ,070K pixel (CD •Carl Zeils" Vorio-lonnorTlens· 
lOxopti<al/120x aiqitol zoom •1.5" SwivelSc"'n" 
•Color viewfinder • O~ilal photo made •iLIHK" 
i\O~ DUP(I IOI ....... .. ..... . ........ . ······-··········· .CALLJ 

Hewleff·Packarcl Scanne 
Hewlett·Packard ScanJet 7490< 
Professional Color Flalbed Scanner 

•True 48-bil •Up to 2400x2400 dpi •Legal siz 

"~~!1.;!1CSi~'ulV.f.:P~~;!fyk:1~,:~
$89999 

lttPCill9Al 

~

~~·~ 

Matrox Video Editing 

All Major Credit CardsAccepfec 
To Order Toll Free and Receive our NEW Exciting Free Catalogue Not~lor Overnight Deliver, 
24 Hours typag,,,,,i.icolorpiaoriole....ors. Available!a 0 0 2 2 a a, Mcrchonct.... is brand-.-, , I o d c d7 D . ays, , - - ladory-;,.,h& r er o e: MWM1101 
Anywhere, · _ 'I 'I, 0 l~guoronfe<KI/ (PrkesGood Unri/-11 / 15/2001 ) 
In Th~ USA, PARK ROW • NEW YORK • NY • 10038 FAX: 1•800-232-4432 +&a:~1_w1ie,. noledl Soma 

qvonJ;oes may be l1m11ed. 
Circle 57 on card or go to www,macworld.com/getlnfo 
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• 900 GB / 5400 RPM 

$7355 $7149 
(SfAJU\ACl<aXl) (START0\\'800) 

,...o rm er ly 
Quantum Drives 

Cl.TRA 161Ym SCSI OJ..n•ilo!l:!llbli>.r:?>::......i.n 
9.2GB 7200 rn B XCJ091 00LW Sl-19 

18.4GIJ 7200 rns XCJ18-l OO LW $1i5 
36.iGB 7200 mil XC336700LW $325 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
10.2GB 7200 2MB QMPI0200AS S76 
20.5GIJ 7200 2 ~1B QMP20500AS $90 
30.0GB 7200 2MIJ QMP30000i\S 1105 
40.0G ll 7200 2M B QMP-!OOOOAS 125 
60.0GB 7200 2Mll QMP60000AS 180 

ULTKA 160/m SCS I 'iU.ul •olJ'15tlLl~lfU..llO•l""'""' 
t8.4G U 10,000 8Mll KWO t8L2 $209 
36.7GIJ t0,000 8~11l KW036L-! $-119 
7HGB 10.000 8~11l KWOi3L8 $785 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100
20.oG n S-1 00 nm 
20.0G B 7200 2Mll 
30.0G B 7200 2Mll 
40.0G B 5400 2M B 
40.0G B 7200 2~1B 
60.0G IJ 5-100 rn B 
60.SGB 200 2~113 
81.9G B 5400 2.\I B 
100.0GB 5400 2M IJ 

ULTRA 160 SCS I 
9.IGB 10,000 4Mll 

18.3GB 10,000 4Mll 
36.iGB 10,000 -!MB 
i3.4 GB 10,000 -! Mil 
IDE Uhra ATA/100 

-l K020HI 
MST020H 2 
MSf030H3 
.J K040H2 
MSTO-lO H-l 
.JK060HJ 
MSf060H6 
4K080H4 
4WI OO H6 

07N6360 
07N6350 
07N6340 
07N6JOO 

~~ 
SIDS 

l
~ro 
155 
180 
219 
259 

$2 19 

~~~ 
f839 

20.0GB 7200 2Mll 07N6652 $89 
40.0G IJ i200 2Mll 07N66S4 1115 
60.0G B 7200 2MB 07N6655 175 
75.0G B 7200 2M IJ 07N-! 77i 255 

Visit our website al www.megahaus.convlbm 

~ WESTERN DIGITAL 
IDE Ult ra ATA/100 
20.0GB 5-100 n rn WD200All ~~ 
20.0GB 7200 nm WD2001JIJ 
30.0GB 5400 2MIJ WDJOOA B 
30.0GB 7200 2Mll WDJOO Bll 105 
40.0GIJ 54 00 2Mll WD400A IJ 108 
40.0GB 7200 2MIJ WD400BIJ 11 9 
60.0GR 5400 2MB WD600A B 139 
60.0GB 7200 2MIJ WD6001JB 175 
80.0GB 7200 2MR WDSOO BIJ 219 
IOOG B 7200 2MIJ WD IOOO BB 275 

Visit our website al www.mcgahaU5.co m/wd 

Ul1ra 160 SCSI 
FUfirsu 

18.2GB 10,000 4MB 
36.-!GB 10,000 %Ill 
73.5GB 10.000 -! MB 

MAJ3182~1P $205 
MAJ336HIP 5399 
~IAN37.l5~1P S809 

US B 4x4x6 CD-Rewri table fo r PC or Mac 
(C IJWS4EUSB ) 5165 

US B 250M B Zip Drive w/Sofl ware 
(ZtP2SO USB) 5139 

USB External Hard Dri ves w/Case (5400): 
20GBor 30GB CUS B2000G U) 51 75/$ 190 
40GB or 60GB CUS B4W60G B> $210/$ 24 9 
80GB or IOOG B CUSBSOl lOOG B) 5309/$34 9 

1394 PCI.IMAC BOARD KIT (70H11.13941) $59 
1394 Hun (70 HTL00030) $85 
1394 Hepea ter (70 HTL00020) $45 
139-1 15 Ft. Cable 6-lo-4p in (70CA lll3943 ) $15 
139-1 Sony 12x8x32 CD-RIV 

(CRX l600 UA 2) 5225 
1394 3.5 Hard Dril'es w/Ca.<e (7200 RPM) : 
20GB/30GB CFW20G unmv.x>Cmm $209/ $229 
40GB/60GB crw~snmv{,()GBn> $259/ $299 
80GB/100GB(fWOOG Bnl fWI OOG Bn>5345' $435 

RO Sea1n::1,.,. cca 11 fo r deals
QlY !lulr: 0 11 our ex1emals) 

IRI. 
$185 

ULTRA SCSI 
18.-!GB 7200 rnB STJ l8-l l7N 
ULTRA WIDE SCSI 
18.-! GB 7200 2MB STJ l8-l l7\V $175 
ULTRA 160 SCSI 
91 GB 10,000 -!MB 

18.4G B 7200 2Mll 
18.4 GB 10,000 4MB 
18.4G B 15,000 -! Mil 
36.7GB 7200 n lB 
36.7Gll 10,000 4Ml.l 
36.7Gll 15,000 o!Alll 
73.4G B 10,000 4MB 
l81.6G ll 7200 4MIJ 
t8!.6G ll 7200 16MB 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 

STJ9205LW ~ 1 75 
STJ l8437LW 175 
ST318-l 05LW 205 
ST31 8452LW $329 
ST336i37LW ~ 1 9
ST336705LW 99 
ST336752LW 59 
ST37.140SLW 69 
ST11 81677LW $1419 
ST 11 8t677LIVV $t469 

20.4 Gl.l 7200 nm STJ200 1 IA $92 
40.8G B 7200 2MB ST3400 16A 111 9 
60.0G B 7200 2Ml.l STJ6002 1A 169 
80.0G B 7200 2MIJ STJ80021 A 235 

Visil our web ile at www.megaJwus.com/seagate 

10.0GB 9.5mm Toshiba MK1017GAP $87 
20.0G B 9.5mm Toshiba MK20 16MAP im30.0G B 9.5mm Toshiba MK3017GAP 218 

5.0Gl.l 9.5mm IBM 07N4391 $85 
10.0G B 9.5mm IBM 07N-!390 592 
20.0GB 9.5 mm IBM 07N4J88 $120 
30.0G B 12.5mm IBM 07N6714 $225 
48.0G B 12.Smm IBM 07N6i l8 $429 

10.0G l.l 9.Smm Hitachi DK23 BA10 598 
20.0GB 9.5mm Hitachi DK 23BA20 SIJO 

Power Back-Up Solution 
Problems? Call Us! 

3.S Hord Drives w/C..se (5400 RPM) 
20.0GB FW20GB54 $199 
30.0GB FW30G BS4 $219 
40.0GB FW40GB54 $2.W 
60.0GB FW60GBS4 $299 
80.0G B F\V80G BS4 $349 
100.0GB FWIOOGBS4 S409 

WO 1394 PO Oesldop cad f'C/MaQ IVDAll002RNW549 
WO 1394 PC Cordlus la- Nolebooks ll'DAllOOlMW 595 
Somet ~UltraAlA/66 POCard TAT-066 S98 
Sonnet Tempo RAJD66 PO Cord TAT-066R SI 9 
Adoptoc PowerOcmain SCSI Card APIJ29160MAC 5269 
Adop!ec PowetOornoin PO Cord APD.l9160MAC 5385 

Let us Custom-build ~r next RAIO DITDY 
uslng hign-quaJlty CR U cases! 
Call for pricing and avallabllltyl 

w/Mac & PC Mastering 
Software and I Disk 
Int (CRW2 200SZ) S279 
Ext (CRW2200SXZ) $329 

--~ 
•IDE • Parallel 

Int. Por1 
Teac CDS-!OE -! OX 'ms 
~litsumi CRMCFX-!8X -! X 65ms 

SB 598 
SJ9 S95 

Crealil'e SBCD52 52X IOO ms S37 $95 
Son)' CDU521 I 52X 85ms S39 $95 
Acer CD656A 56X SSms $39 $95 

•WIDE SCSI • Int. 
Plextor PX40TS UW 40X 85ms $99 

• SCSI • 
Tuac CDS32S 32X 85ms Si2 
NEC CDll30 10 40X 85ms $67 
Toshiba XM6-l0 11J 40X 85ms $69 
Plcxto r PX40TS 40X 85ms $87 

• C O C HANGER • 
Pioneer 24 X6 Disc Ext. SCS I (DRM624X) 

• 4mm DAT• 

Ext. 
$189 

f 
132 
127 
129 
147 

$-107 

4-SGl.l JO Mll/min Seagalc ~milOOJN $m 
4.SGB 60 Mll/min IIPCl599AI SS09 
l -SG B 66 MIJ/m in Seagate DDS-2 STD2!001RfT $639 
l-SGB 90 Mll/min Sooy orocu.1 5419 
l2·2lGB ll-lllB.'min Sonv DD ·liDl'JOOl.\I $56.1 
12·2lGB llOl lll/min HP DD 3Cls;!AI $695 
20-4-0G D 2 l lll/mio Sony DDS-I SJJJllOOJ.\I w<! S 19 
48· 96GB 66MB/mi n Seaga te DDSl STU9f®~ $1609 
7l- ll4GB llO ll ll/min HP6 1apel03dDDSJ csom 516-19 

• TANDBERG DATA SLR • 
12-llGB .6G BI hr. Sl.Rll [6lll l 
20-IOG H 21.6GB I hr. SLR7 [66201 
.J0.60G B 28. GB I hr. SLR 60 [65601 

• QUANTUM DLT • 
40.SOG ll 6Mll/sec BHI AA· l'f 
40-80G 8 12Mll/sec DLTSOOO 

~ 
$1 059 

$1209 
52629 

• SEAGATE ULTRIU M LTO • 
100.lOOGB l.92Gll/min STU4200 1Lll'S (Bare lot) S.5015 
100.200G8 1.92GIJ/min STU l lOO ILll'·K (Kit lot) SS l29 
100.lOOG B l.92Gll/min STU62001Lll'·S (Bare E.'1.) S5306 
I00-200G B l. 92G ll/min ST U6200 1LW-K (Ki l E.'t) $5425 

•use • 
4-SGB 120 Mll/min SeagateSTI68 1U·R 
10.20G8 llQ )lll/min Seagate STI6l!H U-R 

Iomega 
IOOMll Zip Exl. USIJ (ZIP IOOUS31 wow! $79 
2SOMJI Zi p Ext SCSI for PC or Mac (Z IP2 SOi li39 
2Gl.l Jaz lnlernal SCS I (JAZ21) 249 
2GB Jaz Externa l SCS I (JAZI X 19 
IGIJ Jaz disk 2-4/5-9/10+ SS0/77/75 
2G l.l Joz disk 2-4/5-9/10+ $85180177 

Sony Mogncto Opt ica l 
5.2G ll SCS l-2 lnl. -!MB buffe r : S~ I OF551) $1379 
5.2G IJ SCS l·2 Ext. -l ~IB buffer 1SMOF55 1X) $1459 
S.2G Ropl. media (S MAXSI) H .15-9/10+ $83/80177 

Mauptlx Oplica l 
2.6G B SCS I Ext. 4MB buffer CTS.2600X~O $11 59 
5.2GB SCS I Ext. 8MB buffer (T6-S200ll\0 $1439 

Just s139 (Z IP250) 

SCSI Mac or PC 

_ CQ M_EDIA _ _ 
CD RECORDABLE MEDIA 
16X Max Speed 5/20/50/1 00 Pack 
{CDR74B·Sl20/S0/100 I SS/S 18/$'121$78 
80 MINUTE MEDIA 
24X Max Speed S/20/501 100 Pack 
!CDR80-st2WS0/100 l 541$ 131$32/$59 
CD-REWRITABLE MEDIA 
4X Mux Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
!CDIU4W ll -S/20/S0/1001 $6/$241$56/$ 104 
4X Max Speed 5/20150/ 100 Pack 
{CDR74W-S12 0/SOl lOO ] $12/$45/$107/S I 99 
CD-R PRINTAB LE SURFACE MEDIA 
16X Max Speed Budget 5/20/50/100 Pack 
ICDR74i'U-5120/S0/1 001 $4/$15/$35/$66 
16X M ux Speed S/20/50/100 Pack 
[CDR741'-S/20/Sll/lllOI $7/$26/$62/$11 5 
CD RECORDABLE PLATINUM MEDI A 
12X Max Speed S/20/501100 Pack 
iCDR74 l'A·S/20/S0/100( $6/$ 241$571$ I 06 

Sony 11X8xl2 FlreWlre Rewritable• 
Packet write, 4M B buffer, Spressa iLink 
Ext. [CRX 16001JA2] S225 
Sony I Ox4xll Rewritable • 
Packel write, 4MB buffer, tray loading 
Int. (CRXHSSJ I Ext. (CRX14SS XJ 52S9 I 53 19 
CD Cyclone 12x l 0xl2 FlreWlre Rewritable• 
150ms Rand. Acccs Time, 2MB buffer, tray load 
w/Mastcring So[lware, cable, media [7025] 5275 
Plextor 12xl0xll Rewritable • 
Packet write, 4MB buffer, tray loadi ng 
Int. IPXWlll OTSBI/ Exl. (PXll'lllOTSRX I 5229/5289 
wrroast IPXWll lOTSM l/ IPXIVll lOTSXMI 5299/5359 

Epson Stylus Photo 78SEPX Ink Jet c1oso11 5249 
Epson Stylus Color 980 Ink Jet CJ80001 S249 
Epson Stylus Photo 1280 Ink Jet CJ9301I 54.99 

HP ScanJet 4300Cxl Flatbed Color C773J A $129 
Epson Perftctlon 124ou use smo11 Sl39 
Epson Pafedlon 1640SU USB/SCSI Bl 2602t $185 

RapldTrak Drive Formatting Software 
Mac Version RAP ID PD WOWI SS 

ROXIO Toast 5 11tanlum CD-Mastering 
Software New Version 1912300 S85 

Retrospect Mac ~up Software 
Reta il Mac Version RETROSPECT $145 
Call for additional software tltles!! 

We now carry VIDEO GAMES! 
Visit www.Mega Haus.com/games 

1.8 00.786.1 184 I~ 2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas n539 

~ ~~ (281 ) 534-3919 Fax: (281 ) 534·6580 
Sales lines open: M·F 7-8, Sat 9-1 , CST 

w w w .megahaus.com 
Secure Ordering• Para Llamadas En Espanol: (800) 786 - 1174 

P"CM&~...,IOCl'..ar'91fl'NM.NlOC.t ~~n/'IOlft· 
VUlc:tll AIUr'llil'".AICitfl,...wdkirln:n~PKl.1179 DIM.:«l...,,~~ 

r«tit~ 'i>~cri~cr"*""w.ri-.l'd~,,.,1'41tt.f'Q~kl~~ 
!fe_AJ~--~~'\JrJr.m(lt(M~ ~tt«:lsl'lllt:bcltnxt ..... 
lftll"l<t!h~t>~ll'IJ''*'°'~:um.&.nk~(p:d~f"*'llllCptl M11~-:!lllltMdn 
rr.t"\J'.aa.ni's..,....,,enyfor~lll'"llf'4~~'1'M0..-~11. ceo'l1~1ne. 



In conjunction with the section will grow with each 

Apple Developer Connection, passing month, spotlighting the 

Macworld magazine built coolest new products for Mac 

this special Mac OS X Showcase OS X. Be sure to check the Mac OS X 

to keep Showcase 
Welcome to the Apple OS X Showcase you, our monthly for 

valued reader, appr ised of the a wide variety of new and innovative 

hottest products built to take solutions that will make your 

advantage of Apple's new Macintosh and Mac OS 

operating system. You can experience as enjoyable and 

rest assured that this new productive as possible. 

Helping you work X Times SMARTER, FASTER, BETTER! 


C~ FREE Trial Version! 
cE 1or1ww www.cesoft.com 

Ct> Copyright 2001 CE Soltware, Inc. CE Soltware and l he CE Software logo arc trademarks and OuicKeys is a registered trademark ol CE Soltware. All other brand or product names are the property ol their respective holders. 

X 

http:www.cesoft.com


• Netopia 

Create® PS ti WM 
CR[M[ [NTIR[ wrns1m. 

MAK[ POf ANOV[CffiR ARTWORK. 
Vl[W [PS fll[SOR!iiVINGS 

GI Hun'., TimefijualsMoner 
lRACK. INVOICf ANOMAH ANIMM[O Pac~U~&Gr PnotoTo Wea~ 

RfQU!Rfl.IENTS Slice AnaUicr Bill YOUR llMf 
MAC OS X wrn GRArHICS COMPRfSS ANO MAK[ PHOffi AlBUMS 
AVAllABIUTY rnr UP PICTURfS 
VlS/1 UNCOMPR[SS fllfS ANO WlBSllfS

fOR ONllNf US[IWNl.STQl\~.COM 
TOOOWROAD 
OR ORDER CD ROM 
COP)Tlght 
<1>1990-2001, 
Stone Design Corp. 
AlbuQucrQJe, NM. 
Al rights reserved. STONfWARf fOR MAC OS X 


AMAZING TOOlS fOR AMAZING PfOPlf 

WWWSTONf.COM 


• Stone Design stone.com 
•Open OS X openosx.com 

Check out these excit ing new OS X products 

·'I •Hewlett~Packard hp.com 


netopia.com 


• MacAcademy macacademy .com 

Be on the leading edge! 

invent 

Visit 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect 
for hp Mac OS X information 

www.hp.com/go/mac-connect
http:netopia.com
http:openosx.com
http:stone.com
http:WWWSTONf.COM
http:IWNl.STQl\~.COM


Firewire DEVELOPER showcase 

Macworld Showcase Featured Advertisers 
Developer Showcase ll'roofSpum. iproofsystems.com Presentation Services imagers.com 

ADS T!!thnol09les adstech.com OllA Olnlt onadime.com Postcard Press postcardpress.com 

PIQlt•I Horizons digitalhorizonsonline.com H-.. (.orpcntion hoodmanusa.com Mac Academy macacademy.com 

RlnnK formac.com llsco itsco.net Drive Savers drivesavers.com 

Mid!Man midiman.net T"lnAlwtCt twinriversmediafestival.com Mlcrocom mcrecovery.com 

Gmft•DIQll1I scsipro.com maclabel.com Total Recall totalrecall.com 

Mat!! Gniop macally.com barcodehq.com Lazarus lazarus.com 

Blorno/l)ll biomorphdesk.com . photo·control.com Action Front Data Recovery datarec.com 

hkapt I.Mn. eskapelabs.com Services Showcase Direct Showcase 

~n key/pan.com Modern Postcard modernpostcard.com The Cilmera Zone 

Griffin TechnoloQY griffintechnology.com Show and Tell show-tell.net MCE Systems 

Dr. Batt 9< tive Juices bigposters.com Shreve Systems 

Gehm Copy Craft copycraft.com PowerMax 

Available everywhere Including: Mac Zones, Mac Mall , CompUSA, B&H Photo, 

thecamerazone.com 

powerbookl.com 

shrevesystems.com 

powermax.com 

. 

Mac Power macpowerinc.com 

Journey Educational Mktg. journeyed.com 

MegaMacs megamacs.com 

MacPro mac-pro.com 

Mac of all Trades macolalltrades.com 

Data Tech Remarketlng datatech-rmkt.com 

Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 

POS Direct posdirect.com 

Creation Engine madaboutmac.com 

Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com 

datamem.com 

macsolutions.com 

use Instant Video 
• Capture video on your 

computer from any analog 
video source 

• Edit your video with titles, 
transitions, and music then 
share your video over the 
Internet or archive it onto 
a CD with MovieWorks LE 

PYRO 1394 Webcam 
• The web cam !hat takes 

advantage of your Mac's 
FireWire port to deliver the 
clearest images on the Net 

PYRO 1394 DdYe Kit 
• Add exlra storage space 

for your large video files by 
converting any IDE hard 
drive or CD-ROM drive inlo 
an exlernal FireWire drive 

centtos. CA • 800·888·5244 
FireWire' www.adstech.comVideo Guys, DV Direct, Data Vision, CWOL.com, J&R Music World, Micro Center, and more! 
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•••• 

Test-Winner! 

~· ............ FS 1042-0 

FirewireDEVELOPER : showcase 
Audio 

Digital Delivery Software 

Shop Formac! 
Visit our website for the easiest and 

most convenient way to buythe 

best products for your Mac. 


www.formac.com 
~ ~- -· ~ ~ • • ...& 

Fonnac studioTM 

Convert analog video to high-quality DV 
• Hardware CODEC: Capture video fu ll -screen 


al 30 frames per second with digital 

audio quality (48kHz@ 16 bit) 


• Real-time and frrune-accurate 

editingin native DV 


• Input and output for Composite Video (RCA), 

S-Video, Stereo Audio and two FireWire ports 


• Built-in Stereo lV/FM TI.mer (NTSC): 

Convert lV into DV! 


• Fi re\Vire: hot-swappable ru1d bus powered* 

Workspace in abundance! 

ProNitronTM 22/800 
Now available in the US! 
Exclusively at Shop Formac! 
• 22" (20"' viewable) CRT monitor 
• See the big picture: m~Lximum resolution 

of 2,048 by 1,536 
• Bri lli ant and nicker-free images: 0.24 grille 

pitch and industry-leading horizontal 
frequency of max. 12lkHz 

• Built-in self-powered USB-hub 

Rip, Mix and Burn - with Style! 

FDR 11 24-1 FireWire 

Forn1ac cdrw™ 
• Ultra fast Fire\Vire CD-R\V technology 
• BURN-Proof technology eliminates 

bufTer undermn errors 
• 24XllOX/40X bums complete 650MB 

disc in just 3 minutes! 
• Quiet: Hermetically sealed enclosure 

virtually eli minates noise of drive 
• Hot-swappable and bus powered* 
• Includes Roxio Toast 5 

Want to order by phone? Call us at 1-877-4Formac ci sn.436.7622) 


H Fonnac 

Also available at the Apple Store. ClubMac. MacMall. RCS, Datnv!slon or at other Fomiac Certified 
Resellers {Please visit our website for a detailed list and locations). Call us for Edu:::at1on prices. 

Macworld 


PN 2280-1 

Reality Audio 

Award-winning audio technology for 
your Mac from the company music 

professionals trust: M-Audio. 
Music professionals are uncompromising 
when it comes to the fidelity and 
performance of their soundcards. They 
don't just demand the best; they demand 
reality. 

Now with the Audiophile 2496 you can 
have that same level of performance in all 
of your multimedia applications: from hi
fidelity MP3 and internet audio to 24-bit 
audio r-ecording, vinyl transfers, and even 
DVDs. If you demand professional quality 
audio, \l's time to get real. Discover what 
the Audiophile 2496 can do for you. For 
more information,.and ,to get yours, click 
on www.m-audio.com/macworld/ 

Wefl in a word, s1111111i11g." 
......~19111!!... A"1;1cbi. ollf#411•JC•) apple.com 

THE AUOIO DIVISION OF ~9 flj) .~k>rt! ,. Aoceuories ,.. MuStc 

fi®'"€'·• 
800-969-6434 • WWW.M·AUDIO .COM • EMAIL: INFO@M-AUDIO.COM 

Computer Music 

Magazine 


says of the Audiophile: 
"Ho\il does it sound? 

Circle 176 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetinfo 
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QmllliS; 
• Ultra 160 LVD 

Cabl e Kit 
• Dual Hot-Swap 
Redundant PS 

• Hot-Swap SCSI 
Bays w I Brilcket 

• 2-3 Fan Bay 
Coolers w I Brk 

· Temp Alarm 
System 

SCSI Vue" RackMount RAID 

$399 

ii
SCSI Vue'Uold 

Diagnostic Cables 
, Beneflll : 

~19\" • No Lem Of Importa n t Data 
toes • Faster Performi>nce 

" • Test Cable Integrity 
:'."> fe.ltl#CS ! 

~~~\~· • Diagrost:T~~~~fu~~~~ 
from : • Double Gold 20u· F'tated C.onnem:n
$39 • Extra H•""Y26GaugeWk• • tOO Styie<lnStodc 

Gold VHD Ultra 160 SCSI Cable 
From: 

F•at1nS : $109 
• NeN arm lAlril 160 LVOSC!l Come<lcr 
• Triple Shielding (Unique Oesig1) 
• OoubleGold20u' PlatedComectoo 
• Olagno<tlc lndlcatoo • Large f<rrit• Filt"" 

L\ID-TTU Teflon ~ Internal Cables 
r ' " '"' ii """SiJWni ""'"""·"" of IJiJf'r'Jnt 

From: 

$39 

Fire Vue" 'FireWire RAID systems 
offer up to 480 gigabytes of 

storage. Using the second 
generation of FireWire. We are 

now able to get a true 40MB/s 
data transfer rate; 3 Times faster 

than the competition I 

8 - BoyTower hold>480 $3995 
Gigabytei. of Hot·Swappablc Kit 
Drives. Bayl ln<orporate 
exclus ive Blue Neon light . 

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays 

4 - 8•yToworhocn240 $199? 
Ciigabytttof Hot-Sw.Jppable Kit 
Drives. Bays Incorporate 
exclusive Blue Neon Light . 

120Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays 

2 - Bay Tower hold'120 $9 9 5 
Glgabyt°' of Hot-Swappable Kit 
Drives. Bllys incorporate 
txcluiive Blue Nton Light . 

Fire Vue'" FireWire 1394Adapters 
Theo Fir..W. 1394 Gender Changer 
and Cable Extcoden allow you 10 
use your current cables to extend or 
change your conrector end>. 

'4 -4 l"lfl • ConnHU 1C.ble1 :.~~~~~ff~~~ti;~
G-6'°'" Conn«t, 1C..ble-s uialulOC'.~CSO erau~a ..1 

" "' Pi.n . Con rffu 6'1 ~tie to also monitor 1194 pcwo'Ct'. Our 
6-' Pin . c~ru Ao table exclusive LEO circutT: leu you know 

$19 95 that power is being supplied to the 
1394b<Js. 

These Fuevvire 139-iHUB/Repeater<tlJcm 
you to conrect up to 6 dMces. They can 
a!so be win~d togethef to offer unlimited 
capabilitia Power Supply guarantees 
pe>per operation of many devic~ at the 
sametime and rejt.r.-enates the lines. 

$99
1----

Our Hot-Swa ppable RAID Systemsoffer 
quick and easy bay interchangability 
and complete fault tolerance. Each 
Hot -Swap Ba y 
includes 2 fans 
and our exclusive 
Blue Neon Light. 
Systems can be 
custom configured 
to your specific 
needs. Our RAID Systems use standard 
IDE ATA 100 Drives offering low cost 
and high reliability. Each system us es 
IBM 60 Gigabyte 7200rpm drives with 
three year warranties. 

Diaglosti::: LED monitor\ poym oo the 
F'rrcwire cable. Gold Connecton. fen-it 
Bedd<, and perfe<t cable characteristio. 

From: ~ngtt-6upto32', both4nnd6pins. 

$29 Our 32' 6 pin to 6 pin Cabl e is a 
Granite exclusive These cables 
go longer because t hey ar" 
made better! 2 x Spedficat1on. 

These Sno.lp·ln FireWire Cables \L....A--"" allow you to easily install a 

Fro m: 

""''°"'' $39SO( ';:; JlrmNf'Dlt11••1 
Sc!ven models ava1lab e with optional Remote LED 
Pak. These are the finen terminators available, 
they fix SCSI problems and Improve reliability. 
s.n.fits: • lnipro\'osSCSIBusP<rlonnance 

• L~ Erron; More Reliable Data Transfer 
• o;.gll05e! Problems • Analyzos Signal Quality 

Granite " The Solution Company" 

FlreWire drive into any e1tistlng 

~~~e1 ~~ ~~~p3u~~r , $1395 
~-------~ 

Fire Vue"·FireWire Hot-Swap Bay 

$159 The Hot-Swap FireWire Bays fi t all 
standard 5 1/4'" openings. Can be 

used in a ny standard 'nc.Josure o r 
computer open ing . Comes w ith 

4!!llllw.i- •· ...~ ~;~~~::~~ j~:~~~~~~~~,~~~t 
and two cool ing fans . 

Sp ec/at Th is Digital SCSI Cab le Tes:1er 
ka g r c.m test all the popu lar ca ble 

3 ; styles for opens. shorts, and
'9 unreliable operation. Dattery 

powe red for easy use an 

'odcls to choose: • so IDC • so Cen • 68 MD 

Hot-Swap 
Case Kit 

Fire Vue ''f ireWire 
Hot-Swap Case Kits offer 
versatility and low cost 
transportable data storage. You simply 
buy the kit and as many e<tra bays to 
hold all the storage you need. Perfect 
for video production jobs, just dedicate a 
drive and bay for every job. With the 
low cost of IDE storage this system is one 
of the most cost effective •on-l ine" stor
age systems availab le. 

Fire Vue'" FireWire Case Kits 
Simply add your IOE drive$159 3.s- to our case and you have 

•.:~!!!!~~':::;iTw~"~::1~~ ;'. ~~~~: ~~~~: 

(o.lses come w ith 
addit lona l f ace pane ls, 

Supporu Hard Drives, 
CO-Roms, tape,and a 

variety of other devices. 

• 50 W•tt Power Supp ly 
• 4-0MB/s F.iu R1rcWi re 
•I Year Wa u an ty 
•Supplles power to bus 

Fire Vue FireWire Bridge Boards 
If yo u have an 
existing case or if 
you want to have 
an Internal dr ive 
conne<ted to the 
FireWire bus then 
this is 1he solution for you. It plugs ln to any IDE 
Hard Drive and convens it to FireWlre. Wit h its 
super fast 40M8/s operation it the fas:te\t choice 
on the market to date . Case mount a lso availa ble . 

IDE Vue~Ultra 661100 TPO Cables 
Ultra 661100 TPO Cables use 80 
conductor cable and special 40 pin 
connectors. The best you can buy 
fo r internal or externc11 use . 

Ultra 66/100 Teflon Cables use 80 
conductor cable and sJ>Kia l 40 
pi n connectors, These are 
designed for RAID applications or 

;r~~~~~~ii~i~~~~,h~~~d l ng and From:$ 2 99s 
Up 10 36" Long ! (double the ~1fiut ion length) 

IDE Vue~Ultra 661100 HotSv.apBay
$39 95 The IOE Ultr a66/100 Hot Swop Bay 

~ f~nr=~~~~~t~ r~:;~, ~~~~~:,"~oo ling 
fan. key lock, and 96 pin high re lia bility 

interconnection. LEO Indicators for 
Power and HOO Activity. 

Circle 186 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getlnfo 
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FlrewfreDEVELOPER: showcase 
Furniture 

Multimedia 

C acally 

•optic kball 

G acally· 

~11Stick 

G acally 

hockll" 

Mocolly is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Moc users . Our full line of 
products ore specifically de si gned to improve your productivity. Plea se visit our website to see what 

Mocolly hos to offer. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Moc. 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 

Circ le 159 on card or go to www.macworld.com/get info 

your nevv Mac is the fastest, smartest, 
rnostpovverfulthing on the rnarket. .. 

so vvhatcan yourdesk do? 

- 11 111/ti· l vvu l h tJiOht 11rlj11:; tnbil i ty 

- l · .'11T1011ito ,.s 
- U11ilt -111 vVlru n 1nnnoo1nonr 
• cortilio d urpa1U11Tdc s 

it 's vvh a t you vvork onbio1Tnorphdesk.co1Tn 

c a ll for freo orgono"1ic ftJrnirure cata log BBB302-DESK 
t1ll ,,•1• ol 'Hb. '"'"' tUHI 1101•,. optiMS. BJOmOrtJ/l IJ 1 r11g t"dr.11rl: ot S 8 1r10..,· l • ,.,,:J,1 ~1001Gr"1tld Sl!Pp.Yl Et;ui;:rr.rm <IJS! Ltd 

Circle 161 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Got TV? 
MyTV2GO and MyTV... 
TV for your Mac 

From $99 From $149 

You've got to see it to believe it! 
www.eskapelabs .com 


JWllUlfH UiE" ~!~9..g?~~~. l@'DF.NT. 


lRl ClobMae· 1®-IMhii ~..!¥ 
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including power·on . 

v.lmTf! 
The new vSync will allow 
G4s with the newest video 
cords lo run older mon itors . 

USB DEVELOPER. showcase 

I 
,. 

l\.·.-.·. 

£ 
~·:r 

( . 

. l , 

This amazing hub offers full desk
._.~,~~ top functionality in an incredibly thin 

case. The hub has four 12 Mbps USB 
ports, supports both bus-powered & 

self-powered modes,uses up to 95% less power than 
other mini-hubs,and includes a built-in USB cable for 
connection to the PowerBook. Available in silver or black. 

Upgrade your GJ or G4 to USB 2.0. See our website. 

Perfec.t for 
your PowerBook 

• 

Keyspan is #1 in USB Adapters! · 
USB Twin Serial adapter,USB PDA adapter 
fo r PalmPilots, & USB Parallel 

adapter for Epson printers. ~KEYSPAN 
(510) 222-0131 www.keyspan.com.,,,. ."6,,ii b ._ 

Circle 170 on card or qo to www.macwor ld.com/qet info 

IU 
IX 
::i... 
::i... 

0 

"' Cl 
ziMic 
0 

z 

The iMic is the ideal audio interface for ~ use AUDIO INTERFACE 
v 

Macs without audio input capabilities. 
..."' 

You can use it to connect virtually any "' <...... ...audio device to your USB equipped IX 
IU 
IXMac.• Designed For both the pro ::i... 
::i

and the hobbyist, the iMic ... 
z 

provides superior audio 0 
0 

input/output quality For "' 

microphones, headsets, stereos, 

~liiiC1aiiiiiiii'itfll""" turntables, music equipment and more. 

·Mocintmh with buih·in USS por~sl running Moc OS 9.0 .4 or 
greote.t i' recommended. 

GRIFFIN 615.399.7000 

TECHNOLOGY 

PowerMate 
use AUDIO CONTROL & INPUT DEVICI 

This programmable USB device wi ll 
provide volume adjustment capabilities 
for USB Audio a nd features a cl ick 
button for endless control possibilities, 

info@griffintechnology.com 1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210 www.griffintechnology.com 
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USBDEVELOPER: showcase 
Peripherials 

Digital Visual Interface 

Wit h DVlator and a DVI video card 
you can add addit ional ADC displays 

to a new G4, or upgrade an older
Dr. Bott~ Mac wit h Apple's new flat-panels. 

Finally a portable USB hub that 
works t he way you want it to! TiCase 

The ultimate in style 
and protection! 

Ice Book 
Cases Dr. ~ott~ 

www.drbott.com 
503.582.9944. 877.611.2688Created around the way you live. 

Circle 173 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

800-545-6900 
www.gefen.com 

Supports 
the Apple family of 
Flat PanelDisplays: 

• Converts DVI to ADC 

• 6, 12, 15, 25,35, 50 &75 
foot cables available 

• No loss of quality 

*New 
Smaller  Lighter 

PowerbookAuto/Air PowerAdapters 

Rugged Lind aclnptersfeature: 
Durable ABS housin g 
Fault 11rotect"ion circuitry 
with Automatic rcsel 
Nylon carrying case 
3 ycar warranty 

Order online at: 
www.lindelectronics.com 

or Call 24br/7days a week to order: 
#800-897-8994 

www.macwo rld .coin November 2001 119 
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Graphics DEVELOPER showcase 

photos are definitely more 
"color critical" than others... 
With PowerRIP 2000®  a Postscript Level 3 compatible 
RIP providing professional, fast and simple output from 
HP and Epson color ink jet printers  achieving accurate 
pre-press is a piece of wedding cake. 

PowerRIP 2000 includes ICC profiles for printer 
manufacturers' inks and papers as well as 

iProof's PressProof paper stocks. 
Industry standard color profiles are 

t:. provided; however users may add 
their own ICC color profiles. Provides 

-'--"'"i~~siP''(=Chooser level printing on the Mac. PowerRIP will spool jobs 
into a queue to better manage your production. Recompose sepa
rated DCS color files into a single color proof. Easily specify spot 
colors right at your RIP. Make PDFs with PowerRIP PDF feature. 
PowerRIP 2000 is available for all Hewlett Packard series 900 and 
1220 ink jet printers, as well as all Epson Stylus Color and Stylus 

Photo ink jet printers 

Tel: 321-254-4401 Fax: 321-254-6899 
www.iproofsystems.com 
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Bar Coding DEVELOPER/SERVICES : showcase Peripherials 
Graphics 

Mobile Computing 
Printing 

BAR CODES with new Bar Code 
Fonts from ITSC:O! ,...------._ 

• All popular bar codes · lndiuidual or deluHe packages 1 

• Use r-friend ly • Bot hTrueType f, Postscript i 
• Oes igned in the Bear Rock tradition! ~ 

CALL 1-800-228-9481 
or visit us at www.llsco.net 

Convertyour PowerBook 
to a desktop system In seconds1 

Eliminates callleconhislotl Md..tO dOn~ 
Supports an,.,.,.,,.,,., PowrnfJoOl<pon& 

Adds only 3• lo rear ofFowetBoolc whllfi docll.ed. 
Newe/flcllon /eWfS for...,.,.doddng. undocldng. 

BookEndz 
Division of PHOTO CONTROL CORPORATION 

&00-787-807for783o637.-ot 
~. belnfo0photo-col1llol.c 

~~\)G\ Twin Rivers b,!~~~ 
Media Festival -

~~"Made on Mac" division 
Seled winners will be streamed on web 

Enter your Mac creation! 
Over Sl 500 in prizes awarded in Film &'fideo, 

'Made Oii Mat, Aumo, CD Mullinedia, Sa\l!Wriling 

Deadline: Dec. 13, 2001 !postmork]; 
Ex1ended deadli ne: Dec. 20w/S10 lee 

For entry fees, form, infa: 
www.twiariversmediafestival.<Olll 

(304) 469·4499 • outdoar®dnet.net 

Digital Imaging· 
Slides &Negatives $3.75 
4x5 Transparencies/Negs s30 
Large Posters &Displays s45 
Scanning: Hi &Lo Res 
Kodak Photo-CD Scans 
Short Run Color Printing 
Show &Tell J9 w38th st.NV. NV 1001e 

www.show-tell.net 
212 840-2912 212·840-7953 (fax) 
jobs@aviltd.com • posters@aviltd.com 
219 on card or www.macworld.com /getinfo 

24" x 36" 36" x 48" 48" x 7'P 
,. l;#.::.s;:~ 1dr-.i:o-.:v',:.. Jd=;-~~r;ipw

s25 s50 $125 
NO MINIMUMS HO MIN IMUM S HO MINIMU1111 

VO LUMC DtSCOUNH VOlUMIC DtlCOUN 'fS VOl UMI OfSCOUHTa 

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CR EATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC. 
..,._ ws·~,... ,~-uo~ . .. ._"' "-.,.., ,,,. 

Use Pro Designer™ at 
modernpostcard.com lo 
easily FTP reodyloprinl poslcord 
files or send !hem in on a disk. 

Prices start at just s95 I 500 
cords. Plus, our in-house moiling 
services con save you time, 
money &hassles. 

FREE SAMPLES 
Visit our website or 1011 NOW 

for your pos11ord kill 

Mod~1lfd 
800-959-8365 
modempostcard.com 

207 on ca rd or www. macworld.co m/get info 



Digital Services! 
Offset CMYK Color Printing 
Large Format Color Posters 
Hi-Res Film Scans To CD 
Color Laser Printing 
Digital Photographic Prints 
Slides/4x5-Neg,Pos,B&W 

• INSTANT Online Quotes 
• OVERNIGHT Services 
• Submit Jobs Online 
• fxpert Tech HelP 
• APrice You'll Like! 

1575 Norlhside Dr. Ste.490 AUanta 30318 

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND ... 

: .. ·~., .. 
.~--~! ~-~'.i 

. ..-- . "'•~ 
CD/DVD MANUFACTURING CD-R DUPLICATION WITH BusinessCordCD™ 

AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAGING OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS 


Why use Siiicon Valley CD7 listen to a satisfied customer: 
Beautiful printing, on·time delivery in a rush situa tion, friendly and (most 
imponancly) helpful people. a smooch transaction ... all for a fair price. I've 
been a 9raph1a protess1onal tor 30 years, but I'm a begmner m CD-ROM 
publication. So I was relieved co have your expens thoughtfully guide me 
through the process. I will definitely order from Silicon Valley CD again. 

- Marlene Burrell, Partner, April Graphics 
June 1, 2001 

FAST Turnarounds
CAU TODAY! EASY Ordering

800-255-4020 ~
- - lJali!!l 



WWW.SVCD.NET O RDER BLANK CO-R DISCS AND 
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE I 

~ SILICON VALLEY
U . CD since 1992 

990 Rk ha1d Avenue #1 03 , Sonia Clara, CA 95050 Tel· 408-486-0800 Fox: 408-486-0809 

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 =m~ 
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 =ZZ 

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your 
computer files on Super Premium 12pt. Kromekote 
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating. 

• BUSINESS CARDS 
• POSTCARDS 

CD INSERTS 
• CD TRAY LINERS 
•BROCHURES 
• BOOKLETS 

NEWSLmERS 
• POSTERS & MORE 

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN 

WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING 


Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets ore also available. 

4-COLOA 5,000 6 x 9 POSTCARDS 
IESS Prinled onbothsidesl4/4)lranyoor $699

WHTERLi digitcl files on 80lt forfune Gloss Co.er wi1h 

FREE oquecus cxx:iting. SUGG"..sra>
SPECIHI 

li Get l0,000 for only $999 RETAIL Sl.365 


11 ™11AV ~ ra11 ~" op]'j~ =.., 

GRAPHIC RllTS 
RYRILRBLE Se Habla 

4413 a2nt1s1ree1•!Jlibock,rx19424. rAX: 8D6.79e.819o Espanol 
Email your requests for printing quotes lo request@copyaof.com 

1.800.794.5594 

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG 

Visit www.copycrah.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish! 
Circ le 168 on card or go to www.macwor ld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.copycrah.com
http:WWW.SVCD.NET


8.000 pr:ri"e:%iona1sl 

• Superthick Stock 
•&lossy UV 
• No film charge 
• Friendly Service 
• Free Samples 

1000 Color 
Postcards 

$145 
black imprint on back 

FREE! 
ostcard Press 

1·800-957-5787 
www.postcanlpress.com 

SHOWCASE 
YOUR 

SERVICES 
HERE 

-CALL TODAY
1•800•597•1594 

Circle 199 on card or qo lo www.macworld.com/qet info 

EM ERGENCY DATA RECOVERY 
Act i o n F ro n t - D a t a R e cov e r y L a b s 

" T h e Da t a Emer ge n C)' Sp cc iali s l s "'"' 

• Free Evalwtions and Guaranteed Results. 
• Specializirg in Top Prioritii High -End recoveres 

from 	network servers. multi-ciive sytern1, 
(RAID, optical jukeboxes}. 

• Mac. SQL, Jaz, Zip, OLT & OAT tape~ 
• Over 10 years of successful recoveres. 

• Authorized by hard drive manufacturers. 

1-800-563-1167 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
1. Fastest , most successful data recovery 

service available. 
2. Recommended and certified by all 

drive companies to open the drive 
and maintain the warranty. 

3. Advanced, proprietary recovery 
techniques. 

:.:..;;~-...IJl 1lll 4. 24-hour, onsi te, and weekend 
service available. 

5. Retrieve recovered data instantly 
with DATAEXPRESSTM over secured 
Internet lines. 

6. Featured in Mac
World, Mac Addict, 
MacWeek, Popular 
Mechanics; also by 
CNN , BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. 

'W e Can Save It! " 
7. Federal and State 

Contracts. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com I 
I 
I 

L-- -~~~~~~~~~a-~~~~~~~~~~~?-~~~~~~1.?~~~f!<l___ J 

When you absolutely, positively 
have to get your data back... 

• 24hr. Emergency Doto Recovery 
• Worldwide Services 

IVI ICRCJC::OIVI 
20802 Plummer st.Chatsworlh,CA 91311•818 718· 1200 

BOO 469·2549 

Data Recovery in hours. 

I •Over 10 years of experience with 

clie1111 worldwide including 4pple, 
I 'NASA. HP.~mll FeilEx. 

•We've recov1119d m.ore "1•n haff·a· ~ 
I million megabytes of Mac Dita alone.

•Yo11 only pay when tliara's 1 recovery. LAZARUS 
• Express Ona-Day Service is IVlilllble. D A T A R f c 0 y E A v

I •Cell 24 hours 1 day. Working at t~ speed of busin1ss~ 
I 

•~ ~~~~Fi·..:-~= 800-341-DATA ·-------- - --

http:www.drivesavers.com
www.macworld.com/qetinfo


C-4040 

' 2272x 1704 Pixels 
'4. 1 Megapixef CCD 
' 3x Optical zoom 
·2.sx Digi1al zoom 
'1 6Mb Smart Media s1orage 
·Full range manual aperture 
& shutter priority 

C- 2040 
• 1600 x 1200 Resolulion 
·2.1 Mega Pixel 
• 1.8" TFT LCD Monttor 
• 3X Zoom (40·120mm) 
• Op1ical View fnder 

• Program AE 
• USB Interface 

' 2880x720 OPI Premiere 
Photo Printer. Quick 

~~r~t~nW~{g~~u~~r
Free Prinung. 6cotor 
Inks and Panoramas up to 
44'. 4 Picoliter dot size. 
Includes Obeo Photo 
Genetics & Epson Film Factory 

• 1800 x 1200 Pixels 
• 2.3 Megapixel CCO 
' 38mm 
• 3X Digital zoom 
'8Mb lnlemal Memory 

'Oplical view finder 

DX-3600 
• 2.2 Megapixel 
• BMBInternal Memory 
• Optical Vie.vfinder 

'2X Zoom 

' Fixed Focusing 

•Auto Exposure 

' 3.3 Miiiion Mega 
Pixel 
·5 Frames Per 
Second 
·usB Hot Synch 
' Video Conferencing 

' 3.3·6.0 Million Pixels 
' 35MM·210MM 6X 
Zoom 
·5 Frame Burst Mode 
'Manual Focus Ring 
'P layback LCD 

Uses USB or Parallel Port 

~~ti8~~~8'1~~\~ 
Panel Prints 8x10 Dye Sub 
Color Photos, Professional 
Solution withoU1 the Professional 
Budget 

' 4.92 Megapixels 
·s.24 mill ion pixel 
sensor 
'38 mm - 190 mm 
·sx Digital zoom 
lens~ 

~ 

'10X Optical Zoom 
Lens 
• 2.1 Megapixel 
Resolution 
'39·390MM Zoom 
·stores Pictures on Oise 

• Pertee! Entry Level 
Mavi ca 
• 1.3 Megapixel 
• 3X Zoom Lens 
• Info Li1hium Battery 
• AC Power Supply 

• 2.272 x 1704 
• 4.1 Megapixel 

'34mm·102mm 

'3x Optical zoom 

' 2x Digi1al zoom 


' 16 Mb Memory Stick 

'Digilal SLR 
'3.3 Million Pixel 
' 37 MM·370MM 
•1OX Zoom Lens 

'4X Digital Zoom 
Powcr shot Gl 
'3.3 Miiiion Pixel 
·34 MM·1 20MM 
·3x Zoom Lens 
'Grea1 For Low Light Settings 

E@ 0 30 
'3.11 Million Pixel ResotlJli.Jll SLR 
• 3 Frames Per Second 

: ~~s~°8~f~~~~tlo~ w/Each Shot 
• Easy Controls 
• High Ouahty Still Images 

Powcrsho1 -3 00 
• 2.11 MJlion Plllets 
• 3x0ptica!Zoom 
• Smallest Digital Camera 
'Direcl Print with CP·10 Printer 
• Records Movie Clips &Audio 

H O 

' Zeiss lens 1 Ox Optical 

'1 20x Digital 

' 1/4" CCO680k Pixels 

'Steadyshot Stabilizer 

'2.5" Color LCD 184k 

Pixels 

'640x480 VGA Digital Still 

on Memory Stick 


• 4000 OPI film scanner with fast 
38 second scan timel 4.2 
Dynamic range highest of any 
desktlp scanner • Multi Scan 
Feature P,'oduces Orum Scanner 
OualiJ:. Firewire IEEE 1394 inler· 
face. Cotor management system. 
'Digital ICE. AOC. and GEM 
image enhancement 
techrology. ·uses RGB. CMYK and Lab CofOr 

~t:;;f~es full version of Altamira Genuine Fractal 
SoltY.are 



SUPERIOR Products 
for Your iPOWERBOOK ·' 

TECHNOLOGIES 

~I,, 8agFireWirera, It=. Docking Station 

Upansion Bay a>RW Drtve or 
Upanslon BayCORWIDVD Drive 

• Turn your PowerBook Expansion Bay drives into External 
Bus-Powered FireWire drives you can use with any 
FireWire-equippeo PowerBook, Power Mac. iBook or !Mac 

• Built-in Connecting/Stacking Module • Hot Swappable 
• Compatible with most expansion bay drives used with t11 e 

PowerBook G3 99 & 2000 (Lombarcl & Pismo) • MSRP $169 

Rnd other great MCE products 
for your PowerBook at 
www.mcetech.com 
800.500.0622 • 949.458.0880 i!tAAM. MacMaJI 

www.mcetech.com 

• Portable Bus-Powered RreWire Hard Drives 
• Convenienr USB connectivity also built-in 
• Ultra Fas -- Perfect for Digital Video or Digital Audio 
• So Small it Fits in the Palm of your Hand 
• Sleek Design complements 

your PowerBook, dual-USB iBook, 
iMac, or Power Mac G4 

• High-Speed 1OGB, 20GB, 30GB, 
end 48GB capacities available 

Xcaret Po 
Expansion Bay Hard Drives 
• Hlgl1-Speed 1OGB - 48GB 
Expansion Bay CDRW Drives 
• Burn CD -Rand CD -RW 

Discs Quickly & Easily 
Expansion Bay CDRW/DVD Drives 
• Burn CD-Rand CD -RW 

Discs AND play DVDs with aSingle Drive! 

Portable FireWire 
Hard Drives w/USB 

l ~I J Y J 
FlreWlre 

secure onllne ordering 

iBook 

11 ~ uss S19·99 
!I "' Fll!xUgllt 

High-Speed PowerSook Storage 1 OGB 20GB 30GB 48GB 

MobileStor 1010~:)d~~ook 5179 S229 S329 s499 
Xcaret Pro e~~~~tv::v S249 S299 s399 s599 
Transport Pro Porta~~8,,,~S249 s299 S399 S599 

Processor Upgrades 
for your PowerBook 
1400 & G3 Wall Street 

l@NN ®r 



Firewire 3.5" Drive 
20/30 GB avail 

r,._,.,.; 

~:ii··~"~~ 
1.44 Super rives 

STARTING AT 

$19! 
NO EXCHANGE 

REQUIRED! 

FREE box of 25 
1.44 Mb floppy 
discs included! 

MacintoshLC5BB;;/;,=!""ll 
Internet Ready! 
• 33-MHz MC68LC040 

: ~~~M~ ~~~ Drive Last 'Ofl:a4' 
• 28.8 Motorola Modem ,/,fllf1. > · ~ • 

$199 with internal . m 

ONLY$149 
7200 Logic Boards 

-ONLY$29 
Monitor Blowout! 

PowerComputing 
17" Monitor 

ONLY 
$149! 

Voxon 14" and M!MIM!llP 
15" Monitors 

AS LOW AS 
$49! 

See our line ~ems below for other NEW! 
monitor blowout specials! 

VIDEO CARDS 



Your one-stop source for Applell'> Macintoshll'> - New, refurbished and used: thousands of different items in 
stock every day! It's pretty simple: we know a lot about Mac® stuff, and we care about our customers. 

Indigo iMac'" 400 

64 RAM, 10 Gb 


HO, CO, 56k 
$749 

Why PowerMax? • Hundreds of Mac models to choose from -POWE!Um.c M 
 • Knowledgeable, non-pushy salespeople • Great tech support
'Factory Refurbished units Include 1ysar warranty , Daily specials &blowoo1s , New,used &relurb lists , Oownloadablll soflware • No voice mail (during office hours) • We consult on alt Mac 

IReseller Refurbished units Include 90 day warranty , Bargain Basement Deals , Digital video pactcages •Updates &spec srem hardware &software • no rebate games or hidden chargesPOWER Plus: Important national Macintosh news updated daily! TradeUp ~G4 2 We'll tak.eyour Mac as 
' II- x computer rn trade toward 

3~· the purchase of new800-613-2012 -. With product. Call one of our 
Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635 ~ expert Mac consultantsPowerMax! for full details!email: sales@powermax.com 

Prices subjecj to chclnge v.ithout notice.Prices reftect cash discount Credit card orders 
stric)ly verified against fraudulent use. With use of credit card as payment customer 

Knowledge is Power 	acknowleOges !hilt some products are subject to final sale.Many prices are limited to stock 
on hclnd.All brand or proouct names are registered tradeinaOO ol theirrespectiv'e holders. 

• Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials on our web site • Order on line or call one of our experts! 


~ G4 Towers H DV iMacs~ H iBooksmH PowerBookse H Blue & White G3's H Beige G3's H Software r 

The Mug Store: members only special deals! 

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to avery special Apple· sponsored web site featuring super 
deals on the latest Apple products as well as factory refurbished and discontinued Macs, and much more! 

Not amember? Find out how you can get these great deals by calling PowerMax at 800-689·8191 . 

g 	 Cl 

The MUG Store. A cooperative venture between Apple and PowerMax to bring MUG members exclusivedeals 

on the latest Mac~ products and special offers on discontinued and factory refurbished computers. 

Circle 208 on card or qo to www.macworld.com/qetlnfo 

www.macworld.com/qetlnfo
mailto:sales@powermax.com


800-525-3888 
salcs @mac-pro.com Fnx '108-369-1205 

192 on card or www.macworld.com/getinlo 

'.LMEGAMAes .eofvl 
OS 7.6.1/8.0/8.5/9fX $49149159159199 
Boo<&Po.areoo1. BLOWOUT! Save S100s! 
Adobe Premier 5.1/OmniPage7 $119129 
AppleWorks 6 or Freehand 8 $44 
Norton Internet Security+SyslemWorks$49 
RayDreamStudio 5.5/ Web Savant $79159 
RamDoubler 9 or Macllnk+Deluxe11 $24 
lntego NetBarrier2 °' TimbuktuPro$29 
Conflict Catcher 8 or BusPlanToolkit7$39 
Epson 670/700/850NE $69/1091149 
3COM Palm Ille I USB Mice $24418 
Ol '(s"~ us C25DOL 2.sMegaPixe1 3xS949 
56odems &PB Batteries from$24 
G<-1HlEE softw:trc with on:lc1·s pl~ced on our website 

918-664-MACS(s221) ~!~~v 
lo1c !J 18·G63--6340 Pnce rounded down.credit cards ok 

Go To: 

www.JournevEd.com 

mzE~ 

Ol!EtbUS &Cwdo\"'9'ff-wln;"""""'1

p,,a""""'""""-""'""'
174 on card or www.macworld.com/qetinfo 

WITH AN AD IN THf 

SHOWCASE 

CAll NOW 1800I597•1594 


MAC 
OF ALL

TRADES@COM 

• Bu··~-------

••• WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ••• 
ALL 18GB 3.S"XI.(,'' SCSI HD$ ! 8 4 .32 
ALL 9G ll 3.5"X l.6" SCSI HD $92.16 
ALL 4CB3.5"Xl.6" SCSllUJ $40.96 
ALL 2G ll 3S'X 1.6'' SCSI llD $20.48 
ALL !GB 3.5"Xl.6" SCSI HD $10.24 
ALL DRIVES <IGB ... UNDER $10 
ALL SCSI WIDE68PIN IJRI VFS 
ALL SCSI SCA KOPIN DRIVES 

Hord drhe fnstullntlon Kits ....... IN STOCK 
ZIP DRI VE JOO Mil SCSJ-F.x1tmat ·--- 69.99 
ZU' DRI VE 100 Mil SCSJ-tnltrn•I - ... 79.99 
ZIP DRIVE 100 Mil ATAl' l·lnrmul _ 69.99 

Pl'Lt: 1.44 FLOPPY IJRJYE-tn rtrn:.i59.99 

• US8 Mac •PC 
• IOOA600 M4x. 'l 
• 64Cbl480 Std. ~ 
• bPlnD•ble Mtmorv 
• IO sec..utftlmer 
• Aul0f1"4ltk Strobe Fll:Sb 

: =:::.'!:-1:!~ :?J~ 

IODEMSDWS 
56k v.90 mode~::i:J 

"PCMCIA 56k v.90 mod~~; 3 

MacOS8.5CD 
FREE WEB OPG n 8.6 

:.~} ?17 
ji OUt.'P\IU. IHATAU. 

,. -;,FJ
..:. :.; ':)
-I ,~1 
. ~ ' '-"1 .... ,r:~ 
...; ,.. :p

..:.-!J./;J 

... WHILE SUPPLlES LAST ••• 
ALL 24x Apple SCSI CDROMS ..... $120 
ALL 12x Apple SCSI CDROMS ....... $60 
ALL 8xA1>plcSCSI CDROMS ....... $40 
ALL 4x Apple scsr CDROMS ....... $20 
ALL 2x Apple SCS I CDROMS ....... $10 
EXTERNAL CDRO:\IS .... ADD $39 
ALL 32xA1iplc ATAPI CDROMS .... $96 
ALL 24x Apple ATAPI CIJROMS .... $72 
CDROM lnstnllotlon Kits ... ..... ... IN STOCK 
24x iMoc CDROM Tr:n-loadl 129 99 
6x i~1oc!Cubc DVD RO~·i. ~!.i:;;ij,-;;· 149:99 
Apple CDRW ATAPl-tnt'""" __,, 159.99 
8x A le DVD ROM ATAPl·lntm..t .. 139.99 

10~!~.l!~~rt~~~!S 
UmAX, Motorola 

8801 Washington Blvd. 
Buslncs.s Offices 

STE. 101 
Aoscvlllo, CA. 95578 

• Compu1er Services ••sen- ItlJ§JEIID MACC§ I FAX:::::::!&~ 
• Trad email: sales®macofalltrades.com Gov't & School PO's Accepted IMon-Fr'17-6P,STSat ~ o-s••11

CALL for EDUCATIONALQuoles • t • 

500 Bishop street, Suite E3 Atlanta, GA 30318 

http:sales�macofalltrades.com
http:IJRJYE-tnrtrn:.i59.99
www.macworld.com/qetinfo
http:www.JournevEd.com
www.macworld.com/getinlo
http:mac-pro.com


OWBRMi\CS . 8100/80 16'500/co.......$199 

6100/60161230/CO ......... $69 9500/120 32/2GlCO ...... S229 G3 PowERMAcs 

4400/200 32/2G/CO ...... $179 9500/132 32/2G/CO ...... S249 DT/233 32/4G/CO.......... $479 

711XV80 161500/CD......... $89 DT/300 32/4G/CD .......... $569 1-800-281-3661 

7200f7516/500/CD......... S99 POWERBOOKS MT1266 3216G/CD/Zip ... S629 
 Or www.dalalech·rmktcom 

7200/90161500/CD .... .. $109 540c 12/320.................. S169 MT/300 64/4G/CD/Zlp ... $649 
 Data Tech 7200/120 1611G/CO....... $149 5300c 161750................ $219 MT/333 128/9G/CD/Zlp . $799 

REMARKETING,INC.7300/180 32/2G/CD ...... $219 1400c/1331611G/CO ..... $399 

7500/100 1611G/CO....... $179 3400c/200 16/2G/CD .... 5529 ;VI CPUs i11rludr 1110 11S< 

7600/120 16/1G/CD....... $189 G31233 32/2G/CD .......... $749 Addilio1111/ Proclucts Available 
7600/13216/lG/CO....... $199 63/300 64/4G/CD .......... $999 

~~lllNG DIR~CT? )fll MORE 

WITH AN AO IN THf 

SHOWCASE 

CAll NOW1•800•597•1594 

ightWove 3D 7 
The new version from Newlek 
is one of the most complete and 
fl exible software solutions for 
30 gra phics and animation! 

~Hr or: 8i\L2 JMVEJ' -~c r yJ 

Software & Hardware for: 
• Retail/Wholesale • Fully Integrated Accounting memory• Mail Order/Distribution • Multi-Site /Cross Platform 


> • '/ " • Rentals/Service/Repair • Receipt Printers 
 comf.... • Light Manufacturing • Barcode Readers/Printers

1
._ r I . Payroll/Check Printing • Cash Drawers 

~ • Credit Card Auth. SW • Mag Stripe /ID Cards 


f • Internet Commerce · • Ribbons/Paper/Labels

New Mac rivers or • Fil M k t11 & 4D™ 1i I w1· I C d't A th i ti
D 

. 

InkJet Receipt Printer I e a er 00 S • re ess re r U Or za 00 

Free Catalog & Demo CD (800) 622-7670 
or download 
demos on or www.posdlrect.com 
the website. sales@ osdlrect. com • (618) 985·3014 lax 

acromedia Web Design Studio 
Oreamweaver 4, Fireworks 4, S239Flash S, and Freehand l 0. 

Maxon Cinema 40 XL 7 
Turn your computer into o 30 S679 
animation studio wilh this new release! 

Adobe Web Collection 
Pholoshop 6, Illustrator 9, SAVES 
GoLive S, and Livemotion. 

Save More 
OnYour 
Next Mac 
Data Tech Remarketing, Inc., 
is pleased to announce a new way 
to save more on reconditioned Mac 
equipment-MacBuyersClub.com
a membership only buyers club 
through the web. CLICK & ]OIN \ 

one 


All Adobe Titles Call' Dreamweaver 4 598 M1crosort Office Call' 
Amorphium Pro 5139 El Universe 3.0 $449 Norton Utilities S59 
Body Paint $385 EyeCandy 4000 $69 Painter? ~$199 
Boris FX 6 ......$299 Filemaker Pro 5.5 $149 Poser 4 $11 9 
Bryce 5 $79 Final Draft 5 $126 Sibelius 5229 
Cleaner 5 $289 Finale 2002 ~1 99 TechTool Pro 3.0.3 $79 
Director 8.5 $329 Flash 5 $98 Vectorworks 9 582 
Dreamweaver 4 + Flash+ Freehand $139 Wacom Graphire2 $84 
Fireworks 4 Studio S 139 All Iomega Titles Call' (PC tilles available!) 

Vidit ll<J, 011.liR.e /bll lllOlt.e da/11/ijf. ~· 
6wuit&J, a1ut 24/ui. olideJw'?/ 

I CALL RR l1'X/R F'RH' CAmUJC 

I t:>:OO -:;-:;-:; t:>:r 71 rM1/J~8PO~ ro ...,...,,.._,..,,......'"r\i....,.."' -o 1 -aaa-oun S/2-4S0- 026J 

http:equipment-MacBuyersClub.com
http:osdlrect.com
http:www.posdlrect.com
www.dalalech�rmktcom


mEmORY 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS - CALL 800-662-7466 

Ufetime Memory Guaranlee-30 Day Money Back 
Memory 

,/ PG66 SDRAM 
PE:1 QO CL2/CL3 
-PC1 33 SDRAM 

,/ ECG & EDO ................... 

Networking 

• ClienVServer Systems 
• Ethernet Cards & Conns. 

OMS has all you need • Hubs 
to networ1< your business • CAT5 Cabling 

Circle 213 on card or go to www.macworld.com/getinfo 

VVl-#V IS Tl-#E cc;,1V1PET/Tlc;,1V 

~~~~•1"1<:a? 

E:.EC.ALISE 

1 •800•4•MEMORY 


- -
LowESI'WEB PRICES! 

MEMORY mb 16 32 64 128 256 512 
G3/G4/iMac· 350·600 -
PowerBoo G4 
PowerBoo G3 
iBoo /iMac· 233-333
168 pin DIMMs '9 

Exterrul US 

EKternal Ar ~re / ADD 199 

112 '13 '16 '28 '61 
- '18 '37 '129 

'9 '14 '18 '37 '.'I '78 
'9 114 '18 '37 -

'19 127 '40 -
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continued from poge 132 into text and the ease with which the 

and e-mail it to Jason," and turn it Newton OS was able to parse com

into the command "Look for a Word plex commands prove it. 

file larger than 20K, last modified yes

terday after 5 p.m. H there's only one, That's All There Is? 

convert it to HTML, and if there's I am convinced that untold riches 

only one Jason in the address book, await the first company that makes 

e-mail it to him; otherwise, ask me a voice interface work really well. 

which Jason I mean." And this is emi Did you ever see Mr. Spock operate a 

nently doable. The success with which mouse? I rest my case. But we present

iListen and ViaVoice can turn voice day humans tend to resist any inter
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(866) 461-1839 to receive your Notice and upgrade cant. 

face that doesn't involve our familiar 
and stagnant collection of elements. 

Since 1984, the capabilities of 
personal computers have increased 
exponentially. But the interface itself 
hasn't taken any significant steps for
ward-it still consists of an on-screen 
pointer that acts on a collection of 
menus, windows, and icons. Aqua is 
a highly valuable and experience
enriching face-lift-but it's just a 
face-lift. After 17 years of experience 
as users and as developers, have we 
all agreed that we got it perfect the 
very first time? Or have we simply 
grown complacent and abandoned 
the quest for anything better? 

The scariest notion is that little 
by little, Windows and even Linux 
are starting to catch up to the Mac, 
at least in terms of the interface. I 
installed a beta of Windows XP the 
other day, and my jaw dropped: at 
last, the GUI doesn't look like some
one designed it on an Etch A Sketch. 
Thank heavens Microsoft stopped 
putting the year of release into the 
name. We currently go around spray
ing "Windows 98 = Mac OS '90" on 
highway overpasses, but "Windows 
2001 =Mac OS Early '99" wouldn't 
really have the same punch. 

But for all its advances, even Win
dows XP boils down to click, double
c/ick, drag. As Mac users, we expect 
more. We want to speak, acknowl
edge, walk away because the Mac can 
take it from there. Or we want our 
screens to resemble the flattened front 

Free Technical Sqp.port for Installation and Use '!fUpgrade. Those who receive aSystem 
Software Upgrade can also receive free customerservice support to ftx any technical ~ues relating to the 
installation and use of the System Software Upgrade. The support is available for 90 days after the Upgrade Is 
shipped. 

Discounts on Selected Merchandise. You may also be able to receive one of the following disoounts 
on any one of the following Apple products: 

(I) iMovie 2 (Download Version only) for$19 (retailpriceof$49); • 
(2) Appleworks 6for $44 (retail price of $79); 
(3) Apple Memory Module 64 MB for $80 (retail price of $100); 
(4) Apple Pro Mouse for $44 (retail price of $59); or 
(5) Apple Pro Keyboard for $44 (retail price of $59). 

Ifyou are amember of the proposed settlementclass, you also have the right to exclude yourselffrom 
this settlement, object to this settlement, seek leave to intenene in the lawsuits, and 
exercise other important rights. These rights must be exercised by November 12, 2001. 

of a virtual sphere that we can spin to 
reveal new views of the Internet, the 
file system, or the user experience. 

Changing the interface for change's 
sake is dippy. We see the result every 
time users running Mac OS X want to 
close a window but hesitate, momen
tarily unsure if they're choosing "stop 
using this window" or "I'm done; this 
window may now go." 

But it's also true that the only dif
ference between a rut and a grave is 
their depth. m 

Columnist ANDY IHNATKO Cwww.cwob 

.com) talks to his Mac all the time-but he's 

convinced that It's ignoring him. 
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I
F I LIVE TO BE 100, I will never A DY lH NATKO I came home with a bout six 

stop telling people rhat-with om nid irectional microphones, a line

a few rare exceptions-every level amp, and a cheap mixer. Three 

Randy Newman song so unds or four missed deadlines later, I had 

like all other Randy ewman songs, 

which sound like toilet-paper jingles. 

Similarly, when it comes to Mac OS 

X's Aqua interface, I will never tire 

of asserting char the colors of a traf

fic signal do not by any stretch of the 

imagination make a user immedi

ately think of closing, minimizing, 

and ma ximizing. Clos ing a window 

does not stop anything, and max i

mizing one doesn't make anything 

go- and what's so cautious about 

putting a window into the Dock? 

I do like Aqua. It prettified the 

Mac, and for the most part, all that 

on-screen shadowing, highlighting, 

melting, and throbbing make for an 

interface that's visually easier ro navi

gate. It's a swell face-lift for a familiar 

look. Bur what if Apple went for 

more than a face- lift? 

Let me tell you about an idea 

I recently had . Like most of my ideas, 

it came to me while I was napping on 

my sofa and trying to come up with 

a way to avoid actual work. 

While I napped and evaded, 

my G4 Cube called out, 

telling me .I had new mail. 

Big deal. It happens a ll the 

time, now that my Internet con

nection is on 24-7. This rime, 

-::;· though-possibly owing to my 
..J having had three sodas in the 

space of 40 minutes-my eyes 

were open: Wait, this ;ust might 
be incredibly cool! I had access 

to the G4 without physical prox
imity or any sort of device or 
accessory. I got information 
from it without having to 
turn my head, even. 

Why don't we norma ll y 

think of speech as a user inter

face? Beca use it involves no 

pointing dev ices or bouncing 
icons? ls that any excuse? 

Audio Interface 
That's when my idea hit-and as usua l, 
it involv.ed goi ng to Radio Shack and 
spending a lot of money. 
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After 17 Years, 


It's Time to 


End the 


Double-Click Drag 


,y 

wired my entire office fo r sound. 

Through discreetly placed micro

phones, my G4 could receive voice 

input from anywhere in my big 

office-cum-den. 

Now when my computer says, 

"You have new mail," I can reply, " Is 

it important?" And unless Mailsmith 
secs a message from someone I've 

designated Important, the G4 advises 

me th at I needn 't st ir from my sofa 

and my P. G. Wodehouse. 

I enjoyed that so much that 1 
expanded the system in borh cover

age and ca pability. I have another 

six mikes scattered across the house 

(i n the kitchen, near my front door, 

and in the TV room ) and a couple 

dozen new scripts that do things 

way more interesting th an fool with 

my mail. 

one of this is rocker science. 

It a ll exploits standard features of 

Mac OS 9. In fact, the lack of sophis

tication is my sole disa ppointment 

with this system. My Mac doesn 't 

ac tually parse these sentences . 

When I awaken and groggily 

ask the PowerBook on my 

nightstand ro "ger me the 

morning news," I'm 

re a ll y firing up a n 

AppleScript with that 

exact title, which opens 

a ll of the URLs within a 
Morning News fo lder. 

Speech i the most jaw

droppingly obvious unex

ploited resource in the user
interface world. IBM and 
MacSpeec h have mad e 
g re a t leaps with their 

speech products in rhe 

past year, but jeez, these 

products a re still not 

much more than keyboard 

replacements. I've got a key
boa rd . What I want is a utility 

th at can take a sentence like 
"Convert that big manuscript I 
worked on last night to HTML, 
continues on poge 131 
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